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SupportforDuarte Deteriorates

Despite Reforms, I/.S. Backing
By James LcMoyne
New York Tana Service

SAN SALVADOR — Jos6 Na-
poledn Duarte was lauded at a ma-
jarpolitical demonstration recently

as thousands of government work-
ers, peasants from stale-run coop-
eratives, and others dependent on
government patronage were
tracked into San Salvador far a
stew of his ruling Christian Demo-
cratic Party's political at

work.

But even the demonstration of
strength held hints of weakness.
“When the government feels it

must mount demonstrations in the

streets, it is acting like an opposi-

tion party,” a European diplomat

said. “Duarte’s position is deterio-

rating.'’

By oonsotsus, Mr. Duarte has

Mr. Duarte with gains in human after the expenditure of more than
rights, maintaining an elected gov- $2.5 billion of U.S. aid and seven
eminent in the face of calls for a years of intense UJS. attention, also
military takeover and taking pditi- raises fundamental questions abont
cany difficult steps m an effort to the direction of American policy,
stabilize the economy, including The United States now provides
devaluing the currency last year. most of the national budget

His cotks also concede that any According to several political an-
alysU and members of his party,

Nicaragua was invited to join Mr. Duarte is weO aware of the

regional inw* talt. Page 5. depth of his own and his country's
problems. Friends say be has be-

“Kar.rs.’S? seeks** 14-
be hard pressed to meet tbe caul- wr t>, j„ - . .

1m-. nf w__;M ^ Mr- L'uartc s aides said he was
lenge of the Marast-led uuuigen- ^^ to ^ interviewed,
cy, and the economic and social 4^2 i!"ni r^ ..:

costs of the seven-year civil war
that has taken 62,000 lives.

Mr. Duarte’s aides said he was
too busy to be interviewed.

At toe April 22 Community, a
typical urban slum of war refugees

eminent is struggling is held by
°dy^m« they hadjobs

several mcmSrf Mr. DuartS t&SK
own party, as wefl as by many Sal- ^ ^3

a rcpater. Their children

plnyed annd pOes of garbage and

backing from tbe army, in almost

three years in office.

With continued support from the

United States and the army, Mr.
Dtiarte is unlikely tofall from pow-
er. But few observers say they be-

lieve he has the capacity to start

effective programs before his term
of office runs out in 1989.

Even his harshest critics credit

LATE NEWS

Wafl Collapse

Kills 14 in India
-NEW DELHI (AP) —
Twelve drikfren and two teach-

ers were killed Monday in Pun-

jab state when part of a two-

story sdud wall collapsed atop
their classrooms, the Unitea
News of India reported.

The news agency said at least

40 children were injured, 23 of
them seriously, in the collapse

at the Tagore Modem Public

School in Nawanshahar, 186
miles (300 kilometers) north-

west of New DdhL

MflDK TODAY

(2ENERAENEWS
JmnthairJay Pollard has

been described by an Israeli pa-

per as a master spy. Page 2.

The U.S. is uadging South

Korea's rival political parries

toward compromise. Page 3.

BUSINESS/FINANCE

The.EC proposed a new tax

on vegetable ofls and Fata, a
move Ekriy to provoke trans-

Atlantic trade tension. Page 7.

IN TOMQCaOW*S IHT

New details on the Reykjavik

summit provide insight into a

most unusual meeting of the

leaders of the woritfs two. most
powerful nations.

me. j u v tu v earthquake that killed 1.500

State Department trfBoals aside hrotenNade.
best alternative to the revoluthm- “111 our country they talk of de-
ary sample offered by rubber-
mg TWagua. But the persistence words.- said Josfe Angeles Argneta,

Salvador's proUems raises the mSmplpyedffpS
eternal question m I-atin America

“
eternal question in I-atin America
of whether social change is possible

without a revolution.

The country's commixing crisis.

A neighbor, Vflma Reyes, 45,

said that the people would not back

See DUARTE, Page 3

Most Powerful Leader

Rouen Mr. Calero's allies depicted his

MIAMI—Adolfo Calero Porto- resignation as a major concession

carrcro, tbe most powerful of three to moderate elements of the alH-

feadera of the ILS.-backed Nicara- race, represented by the grog's

guan rebd alliance, resigned Mon- two otherleaders, ArturoJos6Cria

day as a director of die coalition and Alfonso Robelo Callqas. Both

but refused to step down ashead of are former officials of Nicaragua’s

the largest guerrilla faction.

Mr, Calero, under heavy pres-

Sandinist government.

Mr. Croc said Monday that he

sure from rival rebel leaders and might reconsider his recent ded-

the Reagan administration, said at sion to resign in light of Mr. Car

the alliance's Miami headquarters lero’s departure and proposed

that he haddecided “topresent my changes now being discussed by

resignation of the United Nkara- rebd leaders.

guan opposition directorate.’' Mr. Craz is a moderate whose
“ He endorsed Pedro Joaquin presence is considered crucial for

Chamorro Jr., the son of a shun U.S.congressional support. Heand
Nicaraguan newspaper editor, to Mr. Robelo have demanded that

ESTABLISHED 1887

Gorbachev Says

Domestic Needs

Will Determine

Foreign Policy
By Philip Taubman
New York Times Service

' MOSCOW — Mikhail S. Gorbachev said Monday that the Soviet

Union needs a period of international stability so it can turn inward to

concentrate on domestic concerns.

Mr. Gorbachev, addressing a national television audience and a group
of foreign visitors, said: “Before my people, before you and before the

world, I state with full responsibility that our international policy is more
than ever determined by domestic policy, by ourinterest in concentrating

on constructive endeavors to improve our country.”

He added, “This is why we need lasting peace, predictability and
constructiveness in international relations.”

Mr. Gorbachev proposed no new foreign policy initiatives in his

hourlong speech, the main event of a three-day disarmament conference

that brought together scientists, businessmen, doctors, writers and per-

forming artists from dozens of countries, including tbe United States.

Drawing the clearest link between pressing domestic concerns and
Soviet external behavior since he took office nearly two years ago. Mr.
Gorbachev said of his efTort to revitalize society:

“This is where we want to direct our resources, this is where our
thoughts are going, on this we intend to spend the intellectual energy of

our society.” Mr. Gorbachev,
touching mi a number of foreign

policy issues, said that any effort by a i i
the United States to undermine the .VjKjl/IIYR5
1972 anti-ballistic missile treaty

UUIM,W,W
would violate the spirit of the j •1C •
broad agreement be reached with ZM 66/1116
President Ronald Reagan in 1985

kJUUUZl
at Geneva that there would be mu- m m

“.i
0 pre,“‘ “ ““ Sul Position

Mr. Gorbachev said discussions

in Washington about interpreting

the treaty to allow the testing of

The Araoocftd Praa

Eberhard von Braudntsch, top, a former exec-
utive of the Flick group, on his way to court

Monday in Bonn. Hans Friderichs, heft, under

his umbrella before the verdict, and Otto
Lambsdorff, above, after the judgment. Both
men had served as minister of economics.

in Washington about interpreting

the treaty to allow the testing of MOSCOW — Andrei D. Sakha-
rov, the dissident and physicist.

Josef Begun is still in prison s?id at m mtonational forum on

and there are no orders to free
t^t nuyor anm cuts

him. Us wife said. Page 6.
shoa“ not ** det

!
n

1̂

by U S
‘f^ ^ search on a space-based system for

weapons destined for dqriqymeM SfS'

“

A,aaican

in space “scorns that pledge.”

He called for an international

law banning deployment of any
weapons in space.

Senior Sonet officials said that

Mr. Gorbachev’s remarks, careful-

ly put together during recent days

enlist said Monday.
Frank von Hippie, a Princeton

University professor who attended

a meeting of .scientists during the

three-day forum, said Mr. Sakha-
rov had spoken out against the So-

viet policy of linking nuclear weap-

take his place. the alliance be brought trader

Mr. Calero^ 55, held out the pos- greater civilian control,

sibflity that he could return within There was no immediate oom-

cii as a member of an ex- ment from Mr. Robelo. However,

panded rebel directorate in a re- he had said Sunday that for Mr.

structured aDrance. Calero to retain leadership of Iris

He said that heplanned to retain Honduran-based rebd faction was

his post as head of the Nicaraguan “totally nnacceptable.”

Democratic Force, the largest of Mr. Calero’s OA-traued force

the alliance’s guerrilla armies. operates under the command of

jbambsdoiff, 2 Others Found Guilty

OfEvading Taxes on ParlyDonations

Kn aides, were designed to provide
devdopmmL

a framework for Soviet foreign po- “He said they should untie the

licy and to allay continuing skepti- package and they shouldn't stay

asm in the West about Mokw’s Wig lip on ‘star wars,’ ” Mr. von

By James M. Markham
New York Times Service

[axes on ifartv lJotictiiOTis saw—1**211^ u
•/ — that there is some threat stem-

was fined 180.000 Deutsche marks month trial in Bonn, virtually con-, ming from the Soviet Union, a ‘So-

(5100,000) for evading taxes of 1J eluded a political payoff scandal viet threat* to peace and free-

.tl! m f . Jl —5 — iUfti 1 1 -* —a iUn V »Ul ftitai iIaiH 9 H f^whn^kxMi pair!

Hippie said, using a common term

IMUU9 “It is often said—we still hear it for the Strategic Defense Initiative.

— that there is seme threat stem- He said Mr. Sakharov had ar-

ra, virtually con-
.

ming from the Soviet Union, a ‘So- gued that the Strategic Defense Ini-

1
payoff scandal viet threat* to peace and free- dative was unlikdy to reach the

ied the Kohl gov- dam,’ " Mr. Gorbachev said. deployment stage and should not
nuch of its first There has been considerable de- be a deterrent to strategic weapons
x bate in Washington and other axis.

... „ Western capitals about Soviet in- . , , ,^ecuao^Hans-
tentions ibroad, specifically

, the chiefjudge, whether foreign policy changes hu- by Nahafl SLGrabachev. the Sovi-

aofWwitnesses
dated by Mr. GmS^represent rt

.

pp^red to suffer
a ^ chjuj^em with Resident Ronald Reagan in

ies
Mr. Reag^and other Western Icdan4’ ***** m^orcuts m stratc‘

e court,” he said, Jeadere hSTconumded that the
gcand medium-range arms to re-

as held bade by presentation of Soviet policies has
strictlons on research.

become more polished but the im- Tbe Soviet Union maintains that

z said that the deiiying substance has not changed SDI is the maior obstacle to arms

_ , „ 0„.™_ , control and will move the arms race
PUge6 See SOVIET, Page 6 intospace.

Mr. von Hippie said Mr. Sakha-

_ rov contended that if Moscow

ited Generatioii
could lead to an arms control

xiety, Not Changeh br

^TSng M u*
forum on Sunday, it was disclosed

that Mr. Sakharov had openly dis-

agreed during the talks with Andrei
Kokoshin, a Soviet arms control

expert who supported Mr. Gorba-
chev’s stand.

The forum sessions were not
public. The official Soviet press has

said only that Mr. Sakharov dis-

cussed the question of nuclear mis-
siles during the meetings.

Mr. von Hippie said Mr. Sakha-
rov made an important contribu-

tion to the scientists' i^-hnirai dis-

cussions. Separate talks were held

by doctors, cultural figures, busi-

nessmen and other groups at the

international forum.

The event, which was attended

by 900 foreigners and 350 Soviet

figures from various fields, ended
Monday with a speech by Mr. Gor-
bachev on nuclear issues.

As forum participants entered

tbe Grand Kremlin Palace for Mr.
Gorbachev’s speech, attention was
focused on Mr. Sakharov, who took

Th Aaoamud Pna hLs seat and was immediately sur-

Jtuun Manteca, who is also known as El rounded by photographers and

Cojo, leaving a police station In Seville autograph-seekers,

after being arrested earlier tbi$ month. Onlookers remarked on the in-

congruity of Mr. Sakharov’s pres-

ence at the Kremlin less than two
school students demonstrating against the policies at a months after his release from near-

BONN — Two former West nrillioa DM on party donations— that had preoccupied the Kohl gov- dom,’ " Mr. Gorbachev said.

The move by Mr. Calao, the several former officers of the dis-

most conservative member of the banded Nicaraguan National

three-man directorate of the rebel Guard.

umbrella group, came amid a pow- Mr. Cruz and Mr. Robelo have

er straggle with moderate leaders, long distrusted the military leader-

The affiance took its current ship of Mr. Calero’s group because

form in a reorganization last May, of this and other hxiks to the regime

largely as a means to attract sop- of the dictator Anastasio Somoza,

port in Congress for a military aid who was overthrown in 1979 in a
ft m ai Via “Ul* #MiAlnfiAH 7 —J Kn tlio Cotirltniric

German economics mhristere and a pomshmait that wffl permit him ernment during much of its first

the former deputy chairman of the to seek anmustenal poauon again, four-year mandate.

Flick holding company were con- His predecessor in the economics Announcing his decision. Hans-

ament during much of its first There has been considerable de-

ar-year mandate. bate in Washington and other

„ Western capitals about Soviet in-

charges of corruption.

The outcome was a political lions while Eberhard von Brau- from “bad memories.

appeared to suffer ^bd^.
Mr. Reagan and other Western

booa for Otto Lambsdorff, who chnsch, the former Fhdt execo^ ^ coarC ^^ contended that the
was forced to resi^as econonucs was fined 550,000 DM and pym a ^^ a lol^ hdd back by presentation of Soviet policies has
minister m June 1984 after bong two-year suspended[jafl nio«

the witnesses." become more polished but the im-
indicted.

A senior figure in tbe small Free in taxes.

for having avoided 18 million DM

patjtagf- of $100 million. revolution led by the Sandinists. Democratic Party, Mr. Lambsdorff The verdicts, at the end of an 1B-

Judge Buchholz said that the deiiying substance has not changed

See FUCK, Paged See SOVIET, Page 6

With Wave and a Smile,

Demjanjuk Trial Starts

By Francis X. Oincs
New York Tima Service

urination of the Jews, was convict-

ed and banged 25 years ago after
new rant tuna --

. . s _ . v;„

JERUSALEM — This time ^e*n8 111 a gja® booth, ms

no Kl™ booth, ami the yh« CBj m the Mafatmu-am

5S«ssse
ffiSJSSS

“HeBo Dm* “^^^^wereput
jaiguk added m Engfish, sranlmg.

to fa a angle year.
hugging his lawyer and sitting

down to a trial in which he faces

tfr-atb by hanging and is offering a

defense of mistaken identity.

The assembled audience, includ-

ing Jewish students too young to

have witnessed the last Nazi trial

here 26 years ago, stared in some

surprise.

They were realizing that the case

of John Demjanjuk, 66, a Ukraini-

an-born retired auto worker from

Cleveland, would be no reprise of

the trial of Adolf Eichmann..

Eichmann, the door master bu-

reaucrat of Nazi Germany’s exter-

He stands accused of whipping

and torturing doomed Jews as they

trekked naked down tbe camp's

“road to heaven" leading to the gas

chamber, where he allegedly ran

the carbon monoxide engines.

“John Deng aifluk has never been

In Spain, a Frustrated Generation

Students Are Seeking toJoin Society, Not Change It

Sm Hofandv/britn

John Hwnjflnjnk waved altering court at the start of his

trial in Jerusalem on Monday. His son John Jr. is at left

in any death camp m any capaa-
, , , .

ty ” Mark O’Connor, the chief de- front for a long, dear look at

tease attorney. Mid tbe threeju4ge Denrjaqjuk, to a group bem
feme attorney, rout toe ureejuqge lamijoujum* ^

01

1

Tnilhto »
The 600 woe fnwi by a Mr. O’Connor, who contends his identify Mr.^Demjanjuk as “Ivan

curious blend of journalists and Is- chent was victimized in a conspira- thcTemWe.” _
radis nramng the gamut from a cy of fwgery and global politics Moidediai Fuchs, a member of

baby-toting mother who moved op hatched by tbe Soviet Union, faces See TRIAL, Page 2

look at Mr. a

of bearded, 4i

case that includes a

hoto identity card

By Edward Schumacher
New York Tima Service

MADRID— He is known as El Cqjo, the crippled

one, and the image of him shown repeatedly on

television and in newspapers in recent days has been

both sad and brutal

As the thousands of youths swirling around him
threw stones and fire bombs at charging policemen

during a recent student demonstration hoe, El Cqjo
leaned calmly on a metal crutch and, with his second

crutch, readied up and broke the glass of a directional

sign.

“2 dedicated myself to breaking everything I could

because I didn't tike the way the police were acting,"

he said later. He was dressed in his single combat boot

and a black leather jacket that said on the back, “Kill

priests, you’ll see heaven.”

The 20-year-old vagabond, whose real name is Juan
Manteca, is an extreme example, but he has come to

symbolize the anguish of a baby boom generation in

Spain whose protests over the last two months are

challenging Spanish society and the Socialist govern-

ment ofPrime Minister Felipe Gonz&Lez.

Since the Christmas break, the youths, demanding
huddled as from war archives and at least eght jobs and easier access to university, have largely shut
. TnhlinlM cnnhim nrenared ID j i i. e —

*

Japan’s OtherImport-Export Crisis: Illegal Aliens

down or created havoc in Spam’s universities and
secondary schools. Tens of thousands have taken to

the streets, marching on the presidential palace, the

Cortes and Education Ministry offices around the

country in demonstrations that usually end in violent

dashes with the police.

Although the center-left government has taken a

kid-gloves approach by permitting the demonstra-

tions, scores of young people have been arrested or

injured

WZ*r)'mew
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Joan Manteca, who is also known as El
Cojo, leaving a police station in Seville

after being arrested earlier this month.

By John Burgess
WaMtgtoa Pan Service

TOKYO— Filipino women, Pakistani men.

day morning, a third-floor waiting room in

Tokyo’s central immigration office fiuswith

up Souk show up packed and

itady to travel, cheap plastic bags stag over

their shoulders. , , .

One by one, their names are called and tne

atienspasstimx^doorewsvesiatemqatson

Ikiw they came to beinJapantDegaDy and how

much money they have. Most receive no pt111-

isimient and are cleared to fly out of the coun-

try within a few days.

But there are many more who have not

turned themselves im Japan in the 1980s is fast

framing an undergroundjob maria* far for*

owners. It is distressing news to a country that

has long pride in its racial and cultural

homogeneity.

Most of the alien workets are from poor

Asian countries—women for bars and broth-

els, mm for small factories and construction

sites. Many support families left behind.

Scattered among their ranks are a few Ameri-

cans and Europeans, moat in while-collarjobs

girfr as Twarhing English, bttt a few in nightlife

trades as wefl.

Predictably, the solution to tire illegal alien

problem most often suggested is tighter en-

forcement. But a few Japanese aiguefor liberal-

izing. saying the people will come regardless

and coold prove economically asefuL

jn the first eight months k$t year, 6,056

foreigners were caught or surrendered on visa

violations, a rise of 23 percent from the same

period in 1985, theJapaneseMinistryof Justice

repeats. Estimates ofmega! aliensnmashighas

several hundred tho»-,«nd, but one immigration
official says the best guess is about 20,000.

The women are mostly Filipinos, though

there are Thais, Taiwanese Chinese and Kon>
ans as weH Theyhaw become staple features in

Japan’s mammoth sac and eniertmnmaii in-

dustries as bar hostesses, dancers and prosti-

tutes.

“Japanesemen likens,” said a Filipinowom-
an who worked as a hostess in a bar in Kor-

iyama City, 250 miles (400 kilometers) north of

Tokyo, for five months last year. “If they are

rudewith a Japanesewoman,she will get angry.

A Fflipinfi will just anile."

Many of Ore women who come to Japan to

seek their fortunes find only misery.

There are numerotisstjoriK of F3lpino wom-
en sleeping 10 to a tiny room, of bemg beaten

by customers or employers. As illegal aliens,

See JAPAN, Page 2

Fearful of kxang a semester of study, two main crater-left govenraienl, make ti» Spanish movemfiuta ly seven years of internal exile in

idem Kronps — the Student Union and the Madrid different phenomenon, sociologists say. the closed city of Gorky.studentgroups — the Student Union and the Madrid

branch of the Coordinator of Secondary School and' “This generation finds itself blocked

the dosed city oS Gorky.

“Who could have Imagined even

last November that he would beUniversity Students— called on members Sunday to because of economic reasons," said Josi Lids deZar- j^ November that he would be
return to doss temporarily while they awaited a new raga, author of a report on youth for the government, sitting here today," one said,
government proposal in talks with the minister of Tltemain impediment is an unemploymeDt rate that Soviet television, winch broad-
education, Jos6 Maria Maravafl. Bui street protests the government says is 45 percent for youths between cast Mr. Gorbachev’s speech five,

will continue, leaders of the groups said. tbe ages of 16 and 24, or more than one millioa young showed Mr. Sakharov, without
Some politics are behind the protest movement, people. The overall unemployment rate in Spain is 21 identifying him

,
as a panel of

Juan Jgnado Ramos, head of the Student Union, is a percent, the highest in Western Europe. speakeresummed up theforamdis-
Trotskyia. MarcdinoCamacho,

head of the Workers Compounding matters, a baby boom generation cussions hdd over the weekend.
Commissions, a Communist-led onion confederation, born between 1960 and 1976 has been coming trf age, Mr. Sakharov stood and ap-
has marched ftith the students. Far-right groups have swellingschool and univeraty enrollments and cnem- plauded along with the audienceas
joined in the violence. ploymcnt lines. Spain’s baby boom cycles are tied to Mr. Gorbachev entered the -

Mr. Sakharovjoined inwarmap-

joined in the violence. ploymcnt lines. Spain’s baby boom cycles are tied to Mr. Gorbachev entered the Fail- -

But even government officials say that the biggest the Civil War of the 1930s, not World War IL Mr. Sakharovjoined inwarmap-
faf^^ * fr?SCra^- Tb« were

Short OS money, this generation lives at home, often I^wreral times during the long
set off by the demonstrations in December m France im0 the 30s. cusltioiiingthe economic rffertta errat-

speech, dapping his hands high in
Itaforced the withdrawal of an education law pro-

ing a^ of nsdesness and sodal marginalization, the atr when Mr. Goibacfaev said

P°^ S°.v“Tuncnt tiwre.
Mr. Zarraga said. Meanwhile, those who are turned S1®* were 110 ul!*rior motives be-

that forced the withdrawal of an education law pro-

posed by the conservative government there.

But lire length of the Spanish protests, and the fact

that many of the protesters hoe are younger high See SPAIN, Page 6
hind a new Soviet approach to hu-
manitarian problems.
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Reagan Rejects Revision of Geneva Pacts Over Terrorist Issue WORLD BRIEFS
By Judith Miller
Net* York Tima Service

WASHINGTON — In a move
intended to deny international le-

gal protection to terrorists and
anti-Western guerrillas. President

Ronald Reagan has decided
against U.S. ratification of the first

part of a major revision of the 1949
Geneva Conventions on treatment

of combatants and war victims, ac-

cording to administration docu-

ments.

Notice of Mr. Reagan's decision

was sent to the Senate Foreign Re-

lations Committee without an-

nouncement two weeks ago.

In his letter, the president said be
would not submit Protocol 1, as the

revision dealing with international

armed conflicts is known, because

it was "fundamentally and irrecon-

cilably flawed."

The notice contains an unusual

request that the Senate support his

judgment in a nonbinding vote. At

the same time, Mr. Reagan urged

that Protocol 2, which deals with

nonintematiotial conflicts, receive

the consent of the Senate to ratifi-

cation.

The United States signed the two
protocols in 1977, with die under-

standing that a decision on ratifica-

tion would await a formal study by
the Joist Chiefs of Staff. Sntce

then, more than 100 nations have

signed the protocols, and more
than 40 have ratified them.

Signing obligates a nation to act

in accordance with the treaty, but

only formal ratification gives the

treaty legal force. If a nation that

signs a treaty then declines to ratify

it, it is no longer obligated toabide

by it

The Soviet Union has not rati-

fied the protocols. Israel has said it

opposes ratification of both proto-

cols. Among members of the North
Atlantic Treaty Organization, Den-
mark, Norway. Belgium and Italy

have ratified the revisions. France

announced last year that it would
not ratify Protocol 1.

“It is unfortunate that Protocol 1

must be rejected," the president

wrote in his decision notice. But. be
added, “wemust not, and need not,

give recognition and protection to

terrorist groups as a price for pro-

gress in humanitarian law."

His decision effectively ends an
effort flmr had lasted more than a
decade to revise the Geneva Con-
ventions to improve the treatment

of combatants and civilians in war-

time.

The effort to revise the four Ge-
neva Conventions of 1949, which
mandate humane treatment of the

sek and wounded in the field and
at sea, for prisoners of war and for

civilians, began in 1974 when dele-

gates from almost all nations gath-

ered in Geneva.

But the administration has con-

cluded that Protocol 1. the heart of

the revision, would have the effect

of legitimizing liberation insurgent

movements and terrorist groups by
granting their members the status

of combatants end prisoners of

war.

Some State Department officials

who supported the revisions main-

tain that the bulk of the protocols

were worth salvaging because the

emphasis on mtemationalcoopera-

tion in the treaty would facilitate

extradition and prosecution of ter-

rorists, and that its provisions at-

tach legal consequences to taking

hostages and using force indis-

criminately.

Administration officials said

that the United States* Western al-

lies were told of the prerideot’s de-

cision last sununer. They attributed

the delay ininforming theSenate to

wbai one called the White House
bureaucracy’s distraction over the

Iran-contra affair.

They acknowledged, however,

that even before the Iranian con-

troversy, a decision had been held

up by the long study condocted by

the Joint Griefs, delaysinherent in

thcmilifatybnreancracyandbythe
fact that until the most recent en-

counters with terrorists, the treaty

i^ueranked low.on the administra-

tion’s priorities.

Protocol 1 first encountered po-

litical opposition when the Joint

Griefs apposed its ratification in

July 1985. The Joint Griefs deter-

mined, according to a memoran-
dnm Eram Secretary of DefenseCa-
spar W. Weinberger to Secretary of

State George P. Shultz, that the

protocol would “politida* interna-

tional tuinnmj(grUfl kw and, inter

alia, afford legal protections to ter-

rorist and ‘national liberation

movements' at die expense of non-

combatants."

On March 21. 1986, Mr. Shultz

concurred with the objections of

Mr. Weinberger and the Joint

Chiefs in a separate mernop>pdmn
to Mr. Reagan. Mr. Shultz asserted

that the Protocol would politicize

the international rules of war by

malting ffaay applicability hinge on

“nonkgal standards couched in

highly charged rhetoric.”

He dted as an example Article 1

of Protocol 1, which says theprovi-

sions apply to nations and “peo-

ples" who “are fighting against co-

lonial domination and alien
occupation and against racist re-

gimes in the exercise of their right

of sdf-deternunattoa.*’

Mr. Shultz was also opposed to

Protocol L, be wrote, because it

gives regional political organiza-

tions, such as the League of Arab
States and the Organization of Af-
rican Unity, authority to judge

which “peoples” constitute a legiti-

mate party to armed straggle.

In a monorandom to the admin-
istration in late spring of 1 98d» Vice

Admiral John M. Poindexter, who
at the time was the White House
national security adviser, informed

agency heads trial Mr. Reagan had
decided against ratification of Pro-

tocol 1.

Britain, ChurchRenew
Efforts to Free Waite

By Ihsan A. Hijazi
New York Tima Service

BEIRUT— Renewed efforts are

under way to secure freedom for

Texiy Waite, the missing Church of

England envoy, amid reports that

Synan help is being sought.

The Lebanese Druse leader, Wa-
lid Jumblat, went to Damascus on
Monday, 48 hours after receiving a

message from the British govern-

ment. Hie contents of the message
were not disclosed.

A Beirut daily newspaper, An
Nabar, said Monday that the Arch-

bishop of Canterbury, the Most
Reverend Robert Rirnde, is expect-

ed to send two of his closest aides

Polls Indicate

A Close Finish

In Irish Voting
Renters

DUBLIN — Opinion polls now
indicate a tight fi™* in Tuesday’s
Irish general ejection.

Six opinion polls have shown,

support eroding for Charles
Haughty's opposition Manna Fail

party. Kit bookmakers still make
him the favorite to defeat Prime
Minister Garret FitzGerald and re-

turn to power.

The lastpoll in the Sunday Inde-

pendent newspaper indicated that

45 percent of the voters backed Mr.
Haughcy, 30 percent supported
Mr. FitzGerald and 13 percent

backed the newly formed Progres-

sive Democrats.

The new party, which calls for

cots in taxes and in spending, was

founded last year by a Fiaima Fail

dissident, Desmond O’Malley. He
is likely to emerge as a nwyor figure
after Tuesday’s vote.

Mr. FitzGerald made a last-ann-

ate bid for support over the week-
end, calling on his Fine Gad party

supporters to make the Progressive

Democrats their second choice un-

der the country’s proportional rep-

resentation system.

to Damascus soon to discuss the

fate of his envoy in Lebanon.
The newspaper, in a report from

London, did not name the two
church, officials bat said the arch-

bishop was raising the case of Mr.
Waite with President Amin Ge-
mayd of Lebanon.

Mr. Gexnayd is in London on a
private visit. He met Monday with

Prime Minister Margaret Thatcher,

and hdd talks Sunday with the

British foreign secretary. Sir Geof-
frey Howe.
Mr. Jumblat's Druze militia had

guaranteed Mr. Waite's safety in

Lebanon but lost touchwith him in

Moslem West Beirut on Jan. 20
when he went to a secret meeting

with the Islamic Jihad, which is

holding a number of foreigners

PLEDGING ALLEGIANCE— SokEers and officers at a raflifcary camp near Manila
sweared allegiance on Monday to Hie Philippines’ nevriy ratified constitution, affirming

the rale of President Corazon C Aquino. Meanwhile, a presidential panel turned over

to die government on Monday the first farmlands to be seized from the deposed
preadent, Fenfinand E- Marcos, and Iris associates for redistribution to landless people.

China Seeks to PreventNew Protests

Mr. Jumblat has said he believes

the pro-Iranian Hezbollah, or Par-

ty of God, is holding the church
envoy, and called on the group to

release him.

*T strongly believe Waite is with

Hezbollah," he said. “Some of the

kidnappers thought that itwas pos-

sible to squeeze some money outof
Iris abduction.'

Hezbollah has denied that it is

holding Mr. Waite.

icJihad is in factpart of Hezbollah. Universities Reopen, Students FlanMore Demonstrations
But this is the first time that a

By Daniel Southerland
Washington Post Service

SHANGHAI—China's univer-

sities began reopening again on
Monday, with students faring a
propaganda barrage Hffdgrwf to
keep them off the streets and loyal

to Marxism after the government
clampdown on weeks of pro-de-

mocracy demonstrations.

Lebanese leader has pointed a fin-

ger directly at the Hezbollah,
which, like Islamic Jihad, consists

of Shiite Moslem extremists loyal

to the Iranian leader. Ayatollah

Ruhollah Khomeini.

Speculation about a possible

Synan role in moves to free Mr.
Write has persisted, although the

British Foreign Office has denied

reports that a change is under way
in Britain’s relations with Syria.

Diplomatic relations between
die countries were broken off last

year because of Syria's alleged in-

volvement in an attempt to blow up
an Israeli airliner at Heathrow Air-

port.

A Foreign Office spokesman
said there had been do change in

the status of relations and no dis-

cussions with Syria about Mr.
Write.

strations wouldbeasbigas those in past several years show that the

more than a dozen cities in Decern- party still controls the outcome.

her.

The People’s Daily, the country's

leading newspaper, charged in a

commentary Sunday that “some
young students lack the necessary

grounding in Marxist theory."

The paper said that the universi-

ties will organize discussions and

But interviews conducted with propaganda lectures aimed at guid-

students in donee cities during the mg the students away from “fash-

winter vacation period indicate

that the government effort is likely

to fail-

sure, several student activists said

they planned to renew their calls

for democracy, probably in the

spring.

Because of the government's
tough line toward demonstrations,

it is unlikely that student demon-

TRIAL: Waving and Smiling, Demjanjuk Enters Court
The court, however, ruled that same village, birthday and “even

the special Israeli law against Nazi the scar on his back” as that of

crimes was properly covered in the John Dcmjanjuk, according to the

(Cottfaned from Page I)

the audience who cried out in frus-

tration amid the trial’s first several

hours of legalistic debate, said he
was grieving for fomilv members
killed by the Nazis. He was led

from the chamber as Mr. O'Coonor
presented an involved and ulti-

mately unsuccessful challenge of

Israel's jumdktion.
As Mr. Dcmjanjuk listened in-

tently to a separate Ukrainian

translation. Mr. O'Connor argued

that the proceeding was clouded by
the extradition decision of the

United States, which, he said,

“denigrated"* Jewish history and
the Holocaust by citing merely

murder rather than genocide as the

charge.

extradition order.

Mr. Dcmjanjuk leaned forward
between two guards from an elite

Israeli paramilitary unit as Mr.
O'Connor told the court he would
prove that his client, who began the

war as a Soviet soldier, was a pris-

oner of war held in a Nazi deten-

tion camp during the year of the

Treblinka massacres.

“At no time was he the gas cham-
ber operator," said Mr. O’Connor,
a trim, intense lawyer from Buffalo,

New York, whose flaring gestures

and rising oratory eventually were

state.

“Day in, day out, hundreds of

Jews naked as the day they were
bora were pushed into the cham-
bers, forced down a path known as

the ‘road to heaven,'" Mr. Blatt-

man said, standing in his black

robe, faring the defendant who
leaned to the translator. “The ac-

cused was especially cruel by beat-

ing them on the head and by push-
ing than into barbed wire fences."

ionable Western theories and deca-

dent ideas that are unsuitable for

China."

But many students often ignore

the propaganda. The political

classes that students are required to

lake once a week at some umversi-

ties are highly unpopular.

The students still suffer from or-

weaknesses. Few of

seem to have a deep under-

standing of the Western democra-
cies. Nearly all of them are vulnera-

ble to pressures from their parents,

the police, and their universities.

“The government will amply
give bad job assignments to student
leaders," said a university student
in Beijing. ‘That is whatwe fear the
most.”

But none of the conditions that

gave rise to the students' pro-de-
mocracy movement have changed
in any substantial way, students
say.-

The students regard the govern-

ment's offer of more elections in-

volving noo-Commumst Party can-
didates as a farce. They say that

experiments in such elections in the

.The interviews with students in-

dicate that two or three times as

many students who demonstrated

sympathize with the protesters and
nright to do so themselves.

Some students are unwilling to

admit this even to their parents.

Some parentshave suffered from
government repression and oppose

any action that might provoke the

authorities; some criticize young
Chinese by saying they do not real-

ize bow wdl off they arc compared
with conditions of the past.

The parents of same student ac-

tivists agree with conservative ideo-

logues who accuse the students of

bong unrealistic in their demands.

An engineering student in the

northeastern city of Harbin said

that he and his friends wanted to

say and write many things but “no
newspaper in China will prim what
we write.” He added. “My parents

don’t likeit when I speak like this."

The student’s father, a university

professor, had been kept under vir-

tual arrest for several years during
the Cultural Revolution of 1966-

76. The authorities sent Iris mother
u> work in the countryside.

Student activists apparently do
not plan any immediate action to

renew their calls for democracy.
They speak frequently of the possi-

btlity of launching demonstrations

on April S, the Hth anniversary of
protests against the Cultural Revo-
lution radicals who had dominated
the Communist Party for a decade.

Pollard Gave

Major Secrets,

PaperSays
The Associated Press

TEL AVIV A newspaper re-

port says that Jonathan Jay Pol-

lard, a convicted American spy,

gave more than 1,000 secret U.S.

documents to Israel, including data

that helped it bomb the headquar-

ters of the Palestine Liberation Or-
ganization in Tunis m 1985.

The Jerusalem Post quoted
anonymous If.S. and Israeli

sources in an article Sunday that

described the fanner intdhgence

analyst as a master spy, not a small-

time agent with Ihniied access to

U.S. secrets.

Both the United States and Isra-

el dedined specificcommenton the

story.

But Yossi Ahimor, spokesman
for PrimeMinisterYitzhakShamir,
said, “We still say that this whole
affair was a mistake from our side,

a mistake of some people."

According to the report, which

was filed from Washington, the se-

crets Mr. Pollard gave to Israel in-

cluded the following;

• Information about Soviet ship

movements and arms deliveries to

Syria and other Arab states, includ-

ing information, on SS-21 ground-

to-ground missiles and SA-5 anti-

aircraft missiles.

• Maps and satellite pictures of
Iraqi and Syrian weapons factories

and storage facilities, including the

layout of right Iraqi chemical war-

fare factories.

•A satellite photo at Pakistan’s

nuclear facility outride Islamabad

and an alleged Pakistani program

to build atomic bombs.

The report said Mr. Pollard gave

Israd the results of U.S. reconnais-

sance flights over Tunisia, includ-

ing a description of a building that

served as PLO headquarters. He
also passed on information about

ship movements in the Mediterra-

nean and Libya’s anti-aircraft de-

fense system, it said.

The report quoted one unideati-

fied Israeli official as saying the

data “made our lifemuch easier” in

carrying out the Oct. 1, 1985, air

strike on Tunis in which about 60

Palestinians and Tunisians were
killed.

Western allies and moderate
Arab slates criticized the US. gov-

ernment for supporting the raid.

Tie United Nations Security

Council condemned the raid as an
act of aggression, nod Yasser Ara-
fat, the PLO leader, accused the

United Stales of giving mflitary as-

sistance to Israel for the attack.

Mr. Pollard, 32, a fonnerdvflian
intelligence analyst For the U.S.
Navy, was arrested outride the Is-

raeli Embassy in Washington on
Nov. 21. 1985, and pleaded guilty

to espionage. His wife, Anne, 26,

pleaded guilty to lesser charges.

Both arc to be sentenced March 4.

1J> MiDion Greeks Join General Strife

ATHENS (AP) —About 1.5 nriffion Gradesjoined a244m*tiSkfc

wide general strike Monday, demanding wage maeases ana& retention

of the Socialist government’s 16-month austerity program. •. >y
More than and sdf-eoqjto^lA»ni*8Pt^J*Ma

the strike, riong with 200,000 rivil servants.
.

The gcranment of Prime Minister Androu Ptoa^raousadit™kf:

jnpVr. no immediate cOTcesskms to the strikers. Labor Minister Co«as

Papanayiotoo said: “Stabflkatian must continue, we h^e that by tho

endof the year conditions wifi permit us to justly satisfy ti* waders’

demands."
'

'.-f-
•

Chad Reports Libya AirRaidin Sct^ir
NDJAMENA, Chad (Combined Dispatches) —Chad radio rotated

Monday that Libyan aircraft repeatedly bombed an area Sunday-near*

large Chadian Army base south of the 16th parallel .

Libya denied Monday that its troops had participate m*catteckcc

Kouba Onlaoga, saying the bombing was carried out by Ubyaflfeacftcd

rebels. France, which has troops in Chad supporting the wvttnmqd of

Hiss&ne Hahrfi, has pledged to repel any Libyan-led attack sooth of the

16th rwraM. . : ;

Kouba Oulanga, one of the army’s main rear bases, is about 30m3es

(SO kfiametos) south of the fine dividing the Libyan-held north aha the

government-controlled south. (AfP, AP, Radon)

StudentsVote toEnd Strike inMesicb.
MEXICOCITY(NYT)—Students at Menoo’s lai^umvasfcyhtte

wotfy} tip an TJUfay rtrike after the univerritv administration agreed to

reconsider plans for sweeping policy changes.

- The students’ decision on Sunday came after five days of honed and

sometimes tumultuous debate on the campus of the National Antoni

moos University of Mexico, whose 340,000 students have been on strike

since Jan. 29. .
' V-

-

In a meeting on Feb. 10, the governing council of the nmveuxty

announced that it would temporarily suspend new regulations cuffing for

higher standards and entrance fees. The administration slag

agreed to student demands to establish a university congress this would

have fcarnal powers to decide the fate of proposed changes. >
;
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Bishop Donald WVterf

Pope Sees Seattle’s
VATICAN CITY (UPI)— Pope

John Paul II met privately Monday
with Auxiliary Bishop Donald
Wuerl, the Vatican-appointed
stand-in for Archbishop Raymond
G. Hunthausen of Seattle, who has
been stripped of many of his pow-
ers.

The audience occurred a week
after the mirnvinwwv»n> in Wash-
ingtnn that the Vatican has ap-
pointed a committee of three arch-

bishops to investigate the situation

in the Seattle archdiocese. Vatican

officials said only that the popehad
scheduled a 15-minute private

meeting with Bishop WuerL
Archbishop Hunthausen came

under attack from Catholic conser-

vatives for his views on such issues

as homosexuality and liturgical

practices. At a meeting in November the nationalConferenceof Catholic

Bishops issued a statement making dear that U.S. church hmrfary were

unhappy with the Vatican’s action and the precedent it set. ..
- • - -

Israel Bars Entryto WestBank Tertis
KFAR AQAB, Israeli-occupied West Bank (Reuters) —TWIsraeli

military authorities announced Monday that several major PaksOnam
towns in the West Bank would be dosed to outsiders following mramtmg
anti-Israeli protests there.

_
. v

Israeli infantrymen blocked the highway outride the twin cities of

RamaHah and El Bireh to everyone except residents. The authorities said

the order, which also affected parts of Nablus and the town of BgvZrit,

was issued after demonstrators hurled stones at security faKoe&.:

*;s
-

Troops fired tear gas at Arab demonstrators in RamaHah. re&eats
said by telephone. In occupied Gaza, hospital officials said ;tavenl

Palestinian youths had been wounded by rubber bullets fired byJsradi
soldias during a demonstration. .

• -

Rights Abuses byPretoria Assailed
;;

GENEVA (UPI)— Violations of baric human rights in SouthLAfrica

have reached a “virtually unprecedented level," Amnesty International

said Monday,
In a statement to the annual session of the United Nations Hunan

Rights Caatmurioa. Amnesty International said abuses have risen'sob-

stantiaBy because ofnew indemnity regulations for South African securi-

ty forces. “This effectively confers on all members of the security forces

immunity against prosecution, in advance, for all acts which they may
commit ‘in good faith’ in connection with their use of mrwrgputy
powers,” the human rights organization said.

The group said it received “graphic information" of the torture by
electric shocks of five female detainees aged I5.to 18 yean at Heflbron
police station in Orange Free State.

For the Record
At least 23 students were arrested Monday in lima when about 2,060

demonstrators dashed with police in a protest against raids Friday at
three universities. In the raids, police detained 793 people they said had
knks to leftist guerrilla organizations. (Reuters)

Correction
Because of editing errors, an article in the Saturday^Sonday erfitions

twtorrectly characterized the Official wing of the Writ Republican Army^havmg been at war with the Protestant mqoriry in Northern Ireland.”fefred wcoreecdy to 1983 convictions in a prosecution
based on the testimony of a convicted terrorist. The convicti^^Smem
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ana rising oratory eventually were f a tj a -mr _
JAFANs Illegal Aliens Targeted

Army, conscripted there and serv-

ing in combat against the forces of
the Third Reich.”

The chief prosecution attorney,

Yana Blattman, promised to prove
that Mr. Demjanjuk, after being

captured by the German Army,
willingly joined the anti-Soviet

Ukrainians who fought with the

Nazis, and was trained as a death
camp amriKaiy serving the Nazi SS.

Toe central piece of evidence is a

1942 photo identity card in the

name of Ivan Denganjuk citing the

^ Visiting

NewYork City?

Gramercy
Park Hotel
Distinguished 500 room

hotel with excellent

Restaurant, Cocktail Lounge,

Room Service and Piano Bar.

Overlooking Gramercy Park

with newly decorated rooms.

Singles $90-100

Doubles $95*105

Suites $125-200
Group rates and attractive

monthly rates available.

Call Gen. Mgr. Tom O’Brien

(212)475-4320

Telex 668-755
Cable GRAMPARK

21st St. and Lexington Avc.

New York, NY USA 10010
or call your local Utell office.

(Continued iron Plage I)

they have no recourse. A few Dee to

shelters operated by Christian and
other welfare groups, but most ap-

parently stay on the job.

The men are generally from the

same Southeast Asian countries,

the Pbflrppines and Thailand in

particular. Increasingly, men from
Pakistan and Bangladesh arc com-

ing, too.

Construction sites, ironworks

and dub kitchens arc common
places of employment for them. A

the wages for the same work in the

Philippines.

Many aliens leave as poor as or

poorer than when they arrived in

japan. Japanese gangsters often

oversee the trade in women and
cheat them. Crooked placement
agencies in home coontries collect

huge sums in advance for jobs not
found to exist once the person

reaches Japan.

Japanese embassies have tried to

tighten standards for visas. Airport

officials now give people a doser
piacre or empto>mffli tor tram a ^ Froffl Nov. n to 2fi last year,
few have been .picked up while

officrtS ^
working as farmbands.

Forcigness arc typically paid half

or less of what Japanese working

alongside them get, but still the

attraction is enormous,

“We receive small salary in Ja-

pan," said Ansdmo Sagban, a 26-

year-dd FDipiuo who worked on a
construction site in Nagano city.

“Bat when we convert to pesos, it's

big.”

He estimated his dailyyen wage,

equal to about S25, was eight times

UNIVERSITY
DEGREE

MO-aars•masibts* doctorate
For Woffc, AohWc On ExpwfeoM.

Send delnHed resume
for free evaluation.

PACIFIC WESTERN UNIVERSITY

WO N. Sepulveda BhriL
Las Anpeies, California
MMV, Dept. 22, USA

immigration

mounted their first joint, nation-

wide raid of establishments sus-

pected of harboring illegal foreign-

ers.

They netted 1,021. But the agen-
cies say they have the resources to

catch only a fraction of the aliens.

The Japanese are quick to con-
cede that as a people they fed un-
easy livingclose to foreigners. Most
Japanese have no experience with
them; fewer than one million of the

120 million people here are foreign.

The concept of immigrant citi-

zens is basically unknown here.

While some foreigners, such as Ko-
reans, can gain permanent resi-

dence, the guiding principle is that

every foreigner who enters the

country will one day leave.

Officialsatea lad; of space; but

nese is at work as*wdL Japan^as
given generously in funds to sup-
port Indochinese refugees in camps
elsewhere, but it has agreed to ac-
cept only about lQjQOO for perma-
nent resettlement.

*'W;**A :w T*- “*•* *** lv
***•*

San* Fagflia/Ili* >«npoWd fren

NONVADIS—ARome trafficpoficeworoan stoppeda
motorcyclist front entering file city center Monday
morning as a ban on driving in the historic renter took
effect. The more was to reduce pollution M
congestion. Only residential traffic is allowed.

ChinaMakes Overture

To Taiwan Opposition
By Lena IL Sun
Washington Post Service

WASHINGTON — Chinese
Communist officials have maAt* aq
overture to Taiwan’s newly formed
opposition party, according to par-
ty officials.— TTaamngion inSt
week, members of Taiwan's Demo-
cratic Progressive Party were
sounded out by an inteimediaiy
about a possible meeting whh Han
Xu, China’s ambassador to the
United States, according to Kang
Ninirbsymti, a member of the visit-
ing Taiwanese delegation.

TEe members, sensitive to the
perception on Taiwan of such a
meeting, decided against one.

„ A spokesman for the Chinese
Embassy m Washington said Fri-
day that so such meeting took
place. He said he had no further
information because the ambassa-
dor was out of town.

^ Nevertheless, the overture by the
Communists is gignHirwnf
it indicatesa reoeatchange in Beij-
ing's approach to “reunify" Taiwan
with the mainland, analysts said.

HaiyHarding, a seniorfeflowat
me Brookings Institution and a
China specialist, said die shift be-
gan in October, when Hu Yadwn&
who at the time was party leader,
mentioned the importance of the
“peopleofTaiwun"iniesoMug the
Taiwan question.

In the past, the OnneseCommu-

nist leadership has aimed its mes-
sagw for “reunification” at Tai-
wan s ruling Kuomintang, or
Nationalist Party, whose leaders
went to Taiwan after losing the
mainland in 1949. ;

fci Begtog's view, people like Tai-
wats president, Chiang Ching-

who was born on the mai&r
l&od, would be more sympathetic
to such appeals than the native Tai-
waoese, who make cp about 85
Percent of the island's 19 miltitm
P^e and a majority of the newly
formed opposition party.

i
“y opposition want* “sdf-de-

toannatwn’' ft* Taiwan, which it

peqple u> choose their own govern-

CWn?” ^ Ku°mntang and
consider thaito be a

disgmsed coll for indepeb-

out wgmg B now talSTa

oomnmmem to one China airfare

Swenuneat has

S^S^Se,nonc80
f*

oJ^y^^fiencration of Tai.wan« haitor “serious doubts*ofone China under Comnimrist rule,
but are interested in having con-
tacts and trade with tlTSrad
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* Diplomatic

Necessity

-s; By Jim Hoagland

and Glenn Frankel
Washington Pan Service

JERUSALEM— Defense Min-

Hrti islcr Yitzhak Rabin has defended
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necessary effort “to try to open
contacte with our enemies” in the
Middle East, adding that he regrets

that Israel did sot succeed in estab-

lishing “better liaison with Iran.”

In an interview in Td Aviv, Mr.
Rabin described in detail IsraeTs
goals in cooperating with the Unit-

ed States m dapping anti-tank

weapons and Hawk miwwlfs to

Iran. Israel's motivation has been
previously described in official

statements almost solely in terms
of helping the Reagan administra-

tion win freedom for American
hostages in Lebanon.

' Mr. Rabin, a former ambassador
to Washington, stressed that he re-

leased two shipments drawn from
Israels own arsenal in 1985 only
after being assured that the Reagan
administration formally encour-
aged the dupments.
Mr. Rabin said, “I was in Wash-

ington for five years and I know
what it means to send a single

screw that comes from the United
States outride Israel without U.S.

3mJr
V.-V-c.:. Europe Keeps a StepAhead of U.S. in Global Weather Forecasts

NTT
*

Average accuracy of fore-
casts last month shows the
European edge in three- to
five-day predictions.

By James Gleiclc

X "i
New York Tima Service

. V NEW YORK— U.S. weather forecasters are lag-

I \ ging.significantly behind lheu Europeancoimleipam
m > ,

m uk international competition to improve global

H|S2~ prediction, according to meteorologists on both sides

of the Atlantic.

Over the last two years, officials say, progress in
A simulating the Earth’s weather patterns has sharply

unproved the forecasts issued by the U-S- govern-

rie mem's National Meteorological Center near
;! Washington

y; The center provides the basic forecast sent each day
& to regional centers around the United Stales.

~r7T. t
~Z7'

But the American forecasts remain consistently in-

k '- *. ferior to forecasts — even those for the United States
MftfWW'..-.'-,* — that are made by the European Center for Medium

wt Range Weather Forecasts, a 17-nation facility based
’ Of fore- in Reading, England.
shows die Data from both centers and interviews with xneteo-
uiree- to rologisis show that the gap is as mod) as a day. The
lictions. European centers forecast for the next six days. For

instance, is roughly as reliable as the American five-

day forecast.

Officials, meteorologists and others give several

reasons for the lag, but one stands out The European
center runs its model on a computer, an American one,

that is roughly three times more powerful than the

computer used at the \JS. center. That allows its

forecasting to be notjust faster but alsomore detailed

and more: realistic.

Apart from matters of national pride and soentific

prestige, the progress in forecasting affects an increas-

ingly wide range of industries. Truckers, airlines, oil

drillers, farmers, fishermen and construction compa-
nies all have an urgent financial interest in forecasts of

weather more than a day or two in advance.

Although the gap has existed throughout the 3980s.

recan improvements in the European center’s weather

model highlight the disparity. Forecasters in many
countries, even outside Europe, are coming to rely on
the European model Recently, for example, Southeast
Asian countries have found the predictions useful in

anticipating tropical monsoons.
“We feel we have made significant gains, and we can

U.S.

But Mr. Rabin and other senior

Jsraeti officials'acknowledged that

they had relied on an oral assur-

ance given by Robert C McFar-
3*™^who at the time was President

Ronald Reagan's national security

adviser; that Mr. Reagan had ap-

proved tbe shipments.

; These officials also said Israel

went ahead with the shipments

even though the White House
wasted that itwould deny invoive-
raent in the 1985 operation if it

were disdosed. That wanting ap-

parently was conveyed by Mr.
McFadanewben be told an Israeli

diplomat, David Kimche, that Mr.

Ragan endorsed die idea.
- -The lack erf independent confir-

mation of Mr. Realm's approval is

important because of a conflict in

testimony given by Mr. McFarlane

and the White House drief of staff

,

Donald T. Regan, who has said

that the president did not give his

approval before the September
shipment ofTOW anti-tank weap-

ons by Israel to Iran.

Foreign Minister Shimon Feres,

who wasprime ministerat the time

of the aims shipments, has said that

he approved the operation only as a

favor to the United States for “hu-

manitarian” reasons.

Mr. Feres has declined to be in-

terviewed about his xolem the Iran

affair, which he and dose asso-

ciates helped encourage and coor-

dinate, according to a UJS. Senate

intelligence committee report on

the arms deals released last month.

Mr. Rabin defended the 1985

shipments as bang consistent not

only with Israeli security interests

but also with the advice that die

United States has given Israel

aboutpursuingpeacem theMiddle

East
The main American argument

has been that to achieve peace with

Arab countries, yon have to talk to

them,” Mr. Raban said. “You have

to make peace with your enemies,

not with your friends. Iran is a

bitter enemy of Israd as wdl as the

United States, and it was natural to

try to opai channels of communi-

cation.”

In shipping 500 TOW anti-tank

pwpdles and 18 Hawk missiles to

Iran between September and No-

vember 1985, Mr. Rabin mam-
.tamed that “we did not move with-

ont getting assurance from
McFarlane that the president ap-

proved il”

Mr. Rabin said that after Mr.

Tfirnrihe received Mr. McFarlane'

s

oral assurance, “I assumed it was

safe enough” to begin shipping

U.S. weapons to Tehran from toa-

d's stockpile.

But the dffr*1 ***- minister added,

"I was much happier when the

United States and Israd came to

the conclusion in December 1985

that the method of operation

should be changed.”

On Jan. 17, 1986, Mr. Reagan for

the first time formally approved die

pirns sales by secretly authorizing

direct UJS. shipments to Iran. This

formal authorization significantly

reduced toad's retie in managing

the opening to Iran.

Aaredtf he regrettcdlsracrs ear-

ner activism, Mr. Rabin suggested

that he was bothered only that

more UJS. hostages had not been

heed and that better liaison had

not been established with Iran.

Group Ends Campaign

To DraftLee lacocca

The Associated Press

DETROIT — A move to draft

LeeA. lacocca, chairman of Chrys-

ler Corp-, as a Democratic presi-

dential candidate in 1988 is ths-

By Clyde Haberman
New York Times Service

SEOUL — The United Stales

has begun a vigorous campaign to

trades South Korea's oval political

parties toward a compromise that

would lead to a more democratic
government.

South Korean politicians and
newspapers have devoted consider-

able attention in recent days to a
suggestion by a State Department
official that relations with Wash-
ington may hinge on whether this

country develops “a more open and
legitimate political system.*

The official. Gaston J. Signr Jr,

assistant secretary of state for East
Asian and Pacific affairs, also

urged South Koreans to begin
“permanently civilianizmg, their

politics,” a call for the military to

get out of the government.

His remarks could be interpreted

as indirect criticism of Prraident
Chun Doo Hwan, a forma army
general who presides over an au-

thoritarian government filled with

other forma military officers in

important positions.

There has been no clear govern-
ment reaction to Mr. Sigur’s corn-

meats, which woe made Feb. 6 to

the United States-Korea Society in

New York. But the concern here is

evident from the prominent cover-

age, includinglaigthy translations,

that the government-regulated
press has given to the Sigur speech.

Another sign of a more assertive

United States stance is the behav-

ior of the new American ambassa-
dor, James R_ UBey, who arrived

three months ago.

In a politically significant ges-

ture, he met last week with Kim
Young Sam, an opposition leader.

Mr. liley is said to be considering

a meeting with another dissident

politician, Kim Dae Jung.

Although specifics of the discus-

sion last week were not disclosed,

Mr. Lflle/s action contrasted with

the more standoffish approach to

the opposition taken by his prede-

cessor, Richard L. Walker.

IcelandMeetinga Failure, Panel Says
United Press International

WASHINGTON — Tbe US-
Soviet summit meeting in Iceland

was “the textbook case on how the

superpowers should not negotiate,"

according to Representative Les
Aspin, Democrat erf Wisconsin and
the chairman of the House Armed
Services Committee.

Mr. Aspin released a 30-page

study Sunday by the Defense Po-

licy Panel, which be heads, that

examined the preparations for and
the conduct of the meeting in Octo-

ber between Ronald Reagan and

Mikhail Sl Gorbachev.

The summit could have been a
tragedy,” Mr. Aspin concluded.

“Instead, it will replace the 1961

summit between John Kennedy
and Nikita Khrushchev as the text-

book case on how the superpowers

should not negotiate.”

Mr. Aspin added: “The com-

plete record, from the decision to

accept the Soviet invitation to a

quickie summit to the effort to put
a favorable ‘spin' on the outcome,
shows tire White House in confu-

sion and disarray.”

One member of the 13-member

g
anel. Representative Duncan
[untcr. Republican of California,

filed a six-page dissent, calling the

report “unprofessional" and a “cel-

ebration of form ova substance”

dominated by “political sniping.”

Therepot said theproposal that

caused the most problems was a
hasty US. initiative to dimmatR
ballistic missiles in 10 yean, “of-

fered freely by the president in full

knowledge that its implicationshad
not been considered either by his

own miHtoy or by U.S. allies."

“The entireprocess was flawed,"

said Mr, Aspin, whose panel based

its report on a scries ofhearingscm
the meetings. “Despite frequent

public statements opposing ill-pre-

pared summits, and with the U.S.

electionsonly six weeks away, Rea-

gan agreed to go to Reykjavik.”

Mr. Aspin said the administra-

tion, which billed the session as a
“preparatory meeting,” had 10
days in which to get ready and “an
effort to prepare for substantive

talks was never made."
“Yet at Reykjavik," he said, “it

was Reagan’s own suggestion that

converted the meeting from one

intended to draft plans for a subse-

quent summit into a meeting that

would engage in real deal-making.”

The report said, “With the value

of hindsight, it is possible to draw
several conclusions about the pro-

cess that suggest the Reagan ad-

ministration was ill-prepared for

the negotiations it participated in,

and consequently, would have been
ill-served had its product been ac-

cepted.”

Without specific arms proposals

of his own “and unsupported by
strictrulesofengagement, thepres-

ident was vulnerable to a momen-
tum established by the Soviets,” the

report said.

DUARTE: Despite Reforms, U.S. Aid,MSalvadorRemainsMired in Crisis

(Continued fann Page 1)

the leftist guerrillas fighting the

government because they were sick

of war. But she added that they fell

abandoned. “We are caught be-

tween the government and the

guerrillas,” she said. “It is a canyon

without an exit”

Such frustration is readily en-

countered in the jammed city

streets and bare peasant villages at

this small country, where Mr.
Duarte’s difficulties appear to be

only one expression of much deep-

er problems that are rooted in cen-

times of social inequality, authori-

tarianism, and dass polarization.

Tire key struggle for control of

the countryside goes on, and most

analysts predict that tire United

States wm be faced to remain

heavily involved in 'El Salvador for

years, perhaps even decades.

American diplomats and Salva-

doran political analysts argue that

the E
prcu* in' cubing gross human-

rights abuses, stabilizing tire econo-

my, training the army, and sup-

porting an elected civilian

government are essential and hard-

won first steps.

But they do not appear to be

enough to break the underlying po-

Gtical deadlock that divides the

country into waning factions, nor

to assure that the government will

govern effectively, the diplomats

and officials say.

American policy appears to have

staved off a victory by the Marxist

rebels, but it seems to have stum-

bled on the harder task of building

a working society in El Salvador.

The sense of drift has visibly be-

gum to upset the army high com-
mand, which is more powerful than

ever as the result of a war that has

guaranteed constant American aid.

Almost inevitably, the army has

begun to assert itself politically,

putting pressure on Mr. Duarte to

improve his performance in his last

two yean in office and pressing a

new rural counterinsurgency plan

called United to Rebuild.

“Thehigh command has tobegin

to play a role in political and social

policy," said Colonel Manrido Er-

nesto Vargas, watching his troops

hand out food and medicine in the

contested eastern village of Cacao-

pera. “As long as people lari: food,

weak, roofs, and health, the prob-

lem is interminable.”

The guerrillas of the Marxist

Farabundo Marti National Libera-

tion Front, hard hit in the last two

years, appear to have regrouped

and regained a surprising measure

of political and military force in

recent months.

They have effectively pressed

thto strategy of a kmg war erf attri-

tion, rebuilt an urban labor front,

and .carried out sabotage, am-
bushes, assassinations, andkidnap-
pings to disrupt government eco-

nomic and pcfctical policies. The
rebels appear to have almost no
chance erf outright victory, but they

have defied predictions (hat they

are dose to defeat
“We find the midterm perspec-

tive is better for os nowr Guil-

lermo Ungo, leader of tire rebel

civilian political front, said in a

telephone interview from Panama
where be lives in exile.

A third round of peace talks with

the rebels failed last September,

and ttooutlook for futuremeeting
IS dim
The U.S. commitment here re-

mains higher than ever. With addi-

tional cadi this year for earthquake
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The former chairman of the

Mktapn Democratic Party, Mar-

ley Wnograd, said Mr. Iacooca
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He won't be available until 1992.

Mr. lacocca. 62, recently accepted

an agreement that included anoth-
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demonstrate that," said William D. Bonner, director

of tire American center. “But it really takes time to

catch up in this business. You cannot drop five years

behind and make that up in a few years when you’re

competing in an environment where everyone else is

movmg forward.”

The Americans and Europeans are not the only
players in the forecasting race. Other national centers,

ineluding Japan’s, have made tremendous strides in
the last few years.

The Europeans rely heavily on the United States as
the largest source of raw weather data from satellites

and ground stations, and they make their forecast

freely available to Washington each day by electronic

transmission. The American forecasters, in atm. take

note of Europe's predictions as well as their own in

producing summaries for use by local forecasters.

In explaining the forecasting gap, some American
meteorologists ate the different missions of the two
centos. The National Meteorological Ceuta must
issue forecasts for the next day or two as well as the

medium-term forecasts for the following several days,
while the European cento was established specifically

to concentrate on the medium range. So the Europe-

ans can wait several hours longer before starting their

computer run.

Most scientists believe, however, that the crucial

difference between the European and American cen-

ters lies in the power of their supercomputers.

The Americans upgraded their computer most re-

cently in 1983 with the purchase of a Control Data

Cyber 205. By then the European center had already

been using a Cray computer for four years. The
Europeans leaped ahead again a year ago with the

purchase of a more advancoi Cray, the X-MP-4S.

Global forecast models are immensely complex nu-

merical engines, using data about the stale of the

atmosphere at one instant to calculate the likely state

of the atmosphere five minutes lata, and then repeat-

ing the process ova and ova again. They simulate 10
days of weather in a Fewhours of computer processing.

The Americans hope to upgrade their computer

again, saying they are near the limit of what they can
accomplish with their present equipment. But officials

say they will not be able lo get a better computer until

1989 at the earliest.

• Among the riches of Beverly Hills,
romise a little gem of a hotel.

In bis more than five years in

Seoul, Mr. Walker met privately

with Kim Young Sam only once,

and then only toward the end of his

stay, and he never had a substan-

tive discussion with Kim Dae Jung.

Government and ruling party

leaders have made it plain that they

would be deeply offended if the

chief American representative hoe
were to meet with Kim Dae Jung,

whom they openly despise.

“I think that the ambassador of

our friendly country wfl] act wise-

ly,” Lee Choon Koo, secretary gen-

eral of the governing Democratic
Justice Party, said recently.

Kim Dae Jung is barred from
political activity because he is un-

der a suspended sentence for his

conviction on what UiL officials

describe as trumped-up sedition

charges. Despite the ban, he is a
controlling force behind the oppo-

sition New Korea Democratic Par-

ty.

Whenever he tries to attend a
rally or a news conference, howev-
er, the police put him under house

arresL He has been confined to his

home 46 times since his return two
years agp from exile in the United

States.

American calls for compromise
come in the face of a bitter political

deadlock ova the pivotal issue 61

how to choose a new leader to suc-

ceed Mr. Chun next year. His sev-

en-year term expires Feb. 24, 1988,

and he has promised he will step

down and preside ova what would

be South Korea’s first peaceful

transfer of power.

The ruling party ^wants to replace

the electoral-college system with a
cabinet-style government led by a
prime nunista. But the opposition

insists on direct electionsofa presi-

dent, viewing that as its only fair

shot at gaining power.

In June, the two sides agreed to

debate constitutional revision in a

special committee, but eight

mouths Inter no significant pro-

gress has been made.

Although political analysts feel

that plenty of time remains for

compromise, they also wain that

South Korea may face crisis if no
solution is reached by the middle of

this year. Mr. Sigur’s speech, rein-

forced by American diplomats in

Seoul, reflects growing VS. frus-

tration with the lack of progress.

Calling for “innovative ideas"

from both sides, Mr. Sigur said:

“Most outside observers are con-

cerned that, to date, there seems to

have been more argument than real

discussion and, as a consequence,

more rhetoric than results.

“It is essentia] for the future of

the Republic of Korea and for the

future of bilateral relations," he
said, “that any new constitution,

and the laws which support repre-

sentative government, create a
more open and legitimate political

system.”

American officials insist that

they do not favor a specific politi-

cal system and that they merely

want the Koreans’ own derision to
contain, in Mr. Sigur’s words, “ele-

ments of openness, fairness and le-

gitimacy."

Nevertheless, the United States,

which stations 40,000 troops in this

country and absorbs 40 percent of

South Korean exports, is an impor-

tant political force here. Simply by
expressing exasperation, several

political analysts said, the Ameri-
cans may be able to push the op-

posing sides toward serious talks.
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relief, American aidmay climb to a

record $770 miHion, from $544.7

milhan last year.

But despite such assistance, as

well as a major effort at land re-

form, El Salvador remains a coun-

try of profound inequality embed-
ded in almost every structure and
altitude of society.

Whfie peasants make up the ma-
jority of die population, political

power remains in the hands of the

urban elite. Most Salvadorans are

afraid of poticonea and soldiers,

and few of the poor would dream of

seeking legal redress against a land-

lord because virtually no judge
would favor a poor man.

Fifty percent of those who can

work are unemployed or underem-
ployed. This year, Salvadorans face

an almost 40 percent increase in

prices, inflation that is a source of

growing discontent.

The rich, on the other Vmnft
i
ap-

pear to have barely fell the weight

of the war and the bankrupt econo-

my-
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Mixed Eastern Signals
The regimes of Eastern Europe are re-

acting with a mix of apprehension and
antagonism to Mikhail Gorbachev’s calls

for openness and “democratization.”

General Wojdecb JaruzeLski of Poland

has applauded. But in East Germany, the

regime of Erich Honecker has signaled

that it does not intend to imitate the new
Soviet line, and has kept parts of Mr.
Gorbachev's recent programmatic speech

out of the local press. In Czechoslovakia,

a leading hard-liner, Vasil Bilak, has giv-

en provocative public praise to the Soviet

invasion of 1968 and issued a warning to

those who might be tempted to take the

Soviet reforms as a pretext for reviving

the “Prague spring." More muted expres-

sions of concern have come from Hunga-
ry and Bulgaria. And Romania’s Nicolas
Ceausescu has served notice that the

Kremlin's new approaches to economic
policy are not for him.

There is no evidence so far that the

Soviet Union is trying to press the East

Europeans into a uniform reaction, al-

though Soviet officials say that “demo-
cratization" and a need to make socialism

more attractive axe valid fox aQ Commu-
nist parties. The Kremlin has reason to be

cicumspccL It may be stirring up forces

that would be hard to control.

Inevitably, the raw policies are deeply

unsettling for other Communist regimes.

East European leaders in their seventies

who have been warding off social and

political change for decades, as in

Czechoslovakia and Romania, or who
have been experimenting with limited,

carefully controlled economic reforms, as

in Hungary, are suddenly vulnerable:

Problems of impending succession

have boat complicated. Hard-liners, like

Mr. Bilak in Prague, who had been confi-

dent of talcing, the helm when the time

comes feel suddenly threatened by less

doctrinaire rivals who might win Mos-

cow’s endorsement New confrontations

between old ideologues and long frustrat-

ed reformers are likely. Even General

Jaruzelsld, who made his own cau-

tious reforms, may be under pressure to

go further than he intended.

At stake, especially in East Germany
and Hungary, is the relative indepen-

dence that these regimes have been claim-

ing in their economic and political rela-

tions with the West At a time of repeated

Soviet initiatives aimed at America and

Western Europe, Mr. Gorbachev may be

even less inclined to grant freedom of

initiative to other Communist leaders.

INTERNATIONAL HERALD TRIBUNE.

Turbulence in Brazil
Brazil is sliding closer to the danger zone.

Its economy has deteriorated rapidly in a

few months, and the government’s author-

ity has declined with it Brazil is a country

of immense resilience and resources; it has

sometimes recovered its balance in circum-

stances as unpromising as these. Bat it is

still the hugest of (he Latin debtors. The
interests of its creditors are a secondary

consideration, but its troubles will once

again set off tremors in the United States.

The immediate threat is inflation. A year

ago, with the rale rising above 15 percent a

month. President Jas£ Samey imposed a

dramatic program that introduced a new
currency and a freeze of wages and prices.

Inflation dropped sharply arid his populari-

ty rose. But no wage and price freeze will

last forever, and this one had a flaw built

into it.As aconcessionto labor, Mr. Samey
froze wages much less rigorously than

prices. Why? Perhaps because of political

insecurity. He was elected vice president

and found himself in the president’s office

when the man at the top of the ticket died

before inauguration. He has never entirely

consolidated his hold cm his party.

Early last year his advisers began warn-

ing that the program needed fixing. But the

fixes would not have been popular, and he

postponed action until after the congressio-

nal elections in November. They were a

great triumph for him and his party, and he

turned to a second economic program. But

by that time inflationary pressures had built

up far higher than he thought. When he

began to loosen price controls, the effect

was !!«* opening a door in a bunting budd-

ing. Suddenly the fire was out of control

The head of Brazil’s central bank had

been trying to fight it in recent months with

very tight monetary policy. Interest rates

soared and the government, frantic over its

vanishing public support, fired him last

week. That is not a promising sign.

Meanwhile, a phenomenally successful

foreign trade drive, on which Brazil was

relying to service the debt, is fading. And
the inflation rate is higher than a year ago.

There is more at stake in Brazil than

money. Mr. Samey is the first civilian presi-

dent after more than two decades of gener-

als. A year ago it looked as if Brazil was

entering a time of confident and buoyant

growth that would soon bring it into the

charmed cirde of the prosperous industrial

democracies. It was very dose to the track

that leads there. Now, unhappily, things

seem to be moving in another direction.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

Soon to Breathe Easier
Millions of New Yorkers will breathe

easier starting on May 7, That is the effec-

tive date for the State Public Health Coun-
cil's new rules regelating public smoking.

Restaurants will no longer echo to “Would
you mind pointingyour cigarette in another

direction?” Cab drivers can stop posting

signs that read “Driver is Allergic." The
person at the deskon the right won’t have to

complain that the smoke from the person at

the desk cm Lhe left is ruining her day, her
concentration and her health. Finite! As of

May 7. the smoker is odd man out.

He is not, however, a pariah. A smoker
should be able to smoke in peace— provid-

ed he is smoking in privacy. The smoker will

not be allowed to light up in indoor arenas,

schools and auditoriums, clubhouses and
courthouses, gymnasiums or health clubs,

restrooms, stores, banks, hospitals or movie
theaters. SuQ, allowance is made for smok-
ers in designated areas like theater lobbies,

and the bon does not apply to bars, hotel

rooms, tobacco stores, restaurants with 50
or fewer seats, conventions or private social

functions like weddings.

As for the workplace, that is trickier. The
regulations place the burden on the em-
ployer to provide a smoke-free zone for

those who want it. That person at the desk
on the left will hare to find another place to

smoke. But if someone at an office meeting
asks to smoke and nobody objects, he may.
Some companies, like Pacific Bell in the

state of Washington, hare devised a wel-

comeapproach. They arerunningprograms
to help employees Jock the habit

Restaurateurs, who have been especially

vocal against anti-smoking rules, have Httie

to fear from these. Those with 51 or more
seats must hare a nonsmoking area “suffi-

cient to meet customer demand." They are

not ordered to keep aside a specific number
of tables for noosnwkers or to install spe-

cial ventilating equipment. Any business

that can prove that the restrictions would
cause “undue financial

,
harm" can get a

two-year, renewable waiver.

The regulations, then, are neither pious

nor relentless. They do not say that the

smoker may not smoke. Yet they free that

70 percent of the public who do not smoke
from having to snare the habit and risk of
the 30 percent who da By malting smoking
less convenient, the regulations can help

deter young New Yorkers from ever start-

ing. Only six states now have no laws limit-

ing smoking. The council has made New
York the front-runner among the other 44.

Americans know alot more about smok-
ing than they used to. They know that

smoking is responsible for 9 of 10 lung

cancers, a third of all heart disease deaths

and the vast majority of deaths from em-
physema and chronic bronchitis. They are

not a bunch of Mrs. Grundys anymore,
talking intolerantly about not wanting to

breathe smoke-streaked air. They are a ma-
jority of people talking common sense.

— THENEW YORK TIMES.

Other Comment
What Mercy and Compassion?
World opinion, initially slow this time in

responding to the plight of the Palestinians

in Sabra. Chatila and Buij al-Brajneh, is

wakening. Bui indignation is not enougb;

diagnosis is a sine qua non to a cure.

The West cannot impose a solution, but

could help induce one. That the Western

powers have overplayed their hand in the

past does not mean they are without re-,

sources, moral resources included. The time

has come to point out that what is being

done to the Palestinians, by their enemies
and supporters alike, violates the precepts

of Islam, a faith built on mercy and com-

passion. We shall be at out strongest when
we demand that Moslem rulers act accord-

ing to their own precepts just as when we

demand that Moscow's rulers respect their

own constitution. Fahd’s billions, Khomei-

ni’sjihad and the Arab League’s tergiversa-

tions are producing the apposite of the

justice, compassion and human solidarity

under God envisaged in the Koran. To

point this out uninhibxtedly is the first step

away from the bell on earth in Lebanon.

— The Times (London}.

When Europeans Are United

When Europe is really united, it can halt

American blackmail. The Old World’s firm

defense of its Airbus symbol has proved

that. But Community-wide industrial pro-

jects are few. It follows that Europe will

cave is more often than it resists.

— Le Monde (Paris}
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The P.R. line and thefront line.

Europe Should Get Serious About Its Own Defense

P ARIS—Europeans are only new
confronting the fact that there

are serious people in the US. Con-
gress prepared to see American troop

By William Pfaff

strength in Europe sharply reduced
or withdrawn. They awaken to the

fact that Assistant Secretary of De-
fense Richard Perie speaks for many
in Lhe United States who have lost

patience with Western Europe.
Americans say that Europe has not

been paying its proportionate share

for European defense. European gov-

ernments reply that employment and
industrial investment have had a bet-

ter daim on their money. Americans
say that this is unfair.

US. export losses to Spain and Por-

tugal, «nA challenged theAirbus con-
sortium’s A330/A340 project. Amer-
icans say the EC should spend its

money on defense, not on farm sup-

ports or subsidy to high-technology

projects that threaten U.S. exports.

The Airbus affair, interesting^

Europeans reply that they make a
much calmer assessment of the Soviet
threat than does Washington. When
Assistant Secretary erf Defense Rich-

ard Perie asserts that the U.S.SJL
makes its nuclear disarmament offers

only in order to cheat and obtain “a
monopoly of nuclear weapons and
the realization of the Leninist dream
of the decisive correlation of forces,"

few Europeans in responsible posi-

tions takehim seriously.

The defense issue is linked to the

trade issue. Impatience on trade was
obvious daring last year's congressio-

nal electioo campaign- Washington
has since hammered down the dollar,

dealt toughly with the European
Community on compensation for

The Airbus affair, interestingly

enough, produced a reaction of defi-

ance, winch has not been the case in

the past. The British government,

usually uncomfortable with Europe-

an projects and inclined towards

American ones, was furious. The in-

dustry minister, Geoffrey Pattie, an-

nounced that Britain would find the

money for the new Airbus program,
which before had not been sure. West
German Economics Minister Martin
Rangemann committed bis country

to the project. France's Prime Mons-
ter Jacques Chirac declared that if the

United States wanted trade war on
this issue it woald get it

The Airbus reaction was so share

because jobs, technology and trade

are crucial issues and prompt a de-

gree of solidarity which the more re-

mote considerations of political and
mfliiary security do uoL It is time,

though, that they did, since without

common European action on securi-

ty, the West rum a serious risk.

Since the mid-1980s the French

have tried to get talks going with

West Germany and Britain on ways
to develop a European nuclear deter-

rent to reinforce, or if necessary sup-
plant, the American deterrent For-

mer West German Chancellor Hel-

mut Schmidt has favored this, but he
i$ oat of office. The leaders of the

Alliance parties in Britain— the So-

cial Democrats and liberals — say

they are far it, but they have little

chance of getting into office.

The governing parties in Europe
have done little because to act would
make waves, and above all would
make trouble with the United States.

In 1984 the French proposed trying

to breathe some new fife into rite

Western European Union, the pre-

NATO military ulIianaL The United

Slates was furious at the idea that the

Europeans might take an initiative

that excluded Americans.

American officials say that West-

ern Europe's defense by Europeans

alone is an idle dream. Many Europe-

ans agree. Some West Gentians be-

lieve that a settlement might be made
with the Soviet Union which reuni-

fied Germany and also assured its

security. Others think tins the road to

catastrophe.ManyIn West Germany,
Britain, the Netherlands and Den-
mark think that nuclear defense is

not worth the risks. Many others

ihinle that if a European Community
industrially stronger and richer than

the Warsaw Pact cannot defend it-

self, it is not worth defending.

The time has come for the West

Europeans to be serious about their

security. They might properly begin

through quari-offidaf or unofficial

methods, but the enterprise needs to

be mteBectually serious and enjoy

firm government conumtmeuL The
possibilities of common deterrence

and defense need to be explored, to-

gether with the responsible coursesof

action open to the European powers
if or when US. force reduction be-

gins, or when it becomes evident that

a fundamental reconsideration of the

trans-Atlantic security relationship

has become a mutual interest.

This impfies a search for acommon
assessment of the Soviet threat and
for agreement on theappropriate de-

terrence and defense. At the moment
this may simply mean study, respon-

sible thought, with high-levd support

and high-level access. No dramatic

action is required, nor would that be

useful now. But the relationship be-

tween Washington and the European
capitals would benefit enormously

from the fact that Europe’s alterna-

tives were being seriously addressed.

InternationalHerald Tribune.

© Las Angeles Times Syndicate.

By Stephen S.RosenfeM

Washington —To my am.
ions European friend; Iron ask

whether the Rca^adminlstiatioa is

finished. Yon ask it furthermoreaid
jKanb ycm. in some bafflement and

dismay but in a respectful rhm, with-

out assuming thar the pursuit of in.

tegrity in government—whWt'ij the

way most of us here see The mqaay
into the ban-contra affair -—ban act

erf treason to the Atlantic affiance.
. ,

Certainly, die Teflon myth of pres-

idential immunity is shredded. Mr.

,

Reagan’s energy level, after as before i

his operation, seems up and down.

;

People don't offer him thesaxae def-

;

erence. if he is countingon thepubfic

!

to get bored by the scandal and to call i

off the hounds, be mua calculate that

,

the inquiry is now institutionalized in

both hoescs of Congressaodin the
1

judiciary, and is not merely arizing of .

partisan or media enterprise.

Then, ux>, Mr. Reagan's foreign

policy bas had a certain structure,

and u hurts him now. The.structure

was to build up posrtumaof strength

in arms and areas of dispute in the

earlier years and then in the- later

years to reap the diplomatic gains. He
Is the weightlifter whobuilt up For six

years and now, with the big maufc

upon him, pulls a muscle. - r

The number of big issues on his

personal agenda is down to two.That

k a sony performance foe a great

r*r, but don’t knock ifr Some of

Reagan's critics would prefer to

see him so enfeebled that he couldn't

You Europeans wiUget s

by, charingyournails.

Indonesia Will Voteand Generals WillStayon Top

do anything at all. Aides will ran the

international economy and trade,

somehow. You Europeans mil get

along, chewing your nails. .In the

M^e East, America wffl respond to

alarms not much more. Southern

Africa is for slogging. In Afghanistan

we will support the guerrillas. That

leaves arms control and Nicaragua.

On arms control, even before Ins

current time of troubles Mr. Reagan

had not decided that the kind of

agreement perhaps within reach, in-

volving certain restraints oil- “star

wars,” was worth reaching for.

Caspar Ŵeinberger has been push-
ing hard to force a star want choice

that no subsequent president or Con-

gress could reverse, no matter what

the effect on arms control prospects.

George Shultz seems to understand

that tins would probably dose the

door an an agreement, and he wants

to keep the door open. The president

has seemed to be leaning his way, by
ajpna^foTajwneriwusTnrope-
assplusoar nenronscongressmen gel

into thiswbok discussion-

CANBERRA—In April, Indonesia will hold

its fourth general election since GeneralV-' its fourth general election since General

Suharto took power in 1966, but there is

no possibility that the results will threaten mili-

tary domination of the government
In previous elections, the government-span-

sored GoDrax party has alwayswon more than 60
percent of the vote, and this year its leaders have
announced a target of 70 percent. There are only

two other legal parties rad both have already

proclaimed their support for Suharto’s plan to

stay in office for another five-year term.

Militarypersonnel are not permitted to vote in

the election, but 100 seats in the 500-seat legisla-

ture are already reserved for military appointees.

Although military officers cannot become
Golkar candidates, the party is beaded by Suhar-

to’s right-hand w«n, General Sudharmono, Who
will ensure that all of the Golkar candidates are

By Harold Crouch

supporters of continuing military domination.
With the backing of the military, the police andWith the backing of the mifitaiy, the police and
the bureaucracy, Golkar is certain at least to

maintain its share of the elected seats.

The army’s involvement in politics dates from
the revolutionary struggle against Dutch colo-

nialism in the late 1940s, when the heaviest

burden was borne by the guerrilla fighters of the

newly formed armed forces. After the departure
of the Dutch, military officers continued to be-
lieve that they had a right to participate in

Cues. When the liberal democratic system col-

ed in the face of regional rebellion in the

mid-1950s, thennHtaiyjoined President Sukarno
as a major component in ins “guided democra-
cy." The army took full power m 1966 after the

failure of a Comnrnmst-^upportsd cccp attempL
According to the Tnrfnrw«ifln military’s doc-

trine of dwifungsl or dual function of the aimed
forces, its revolutionary credentials give it a per-

manent mission not only as a defense force, but
also as a sociopolitical force with the right, and
indeed the duty, to participate in all aspects of

national life, inefadmg the government.
Indonesia’s president and vice president arc

retired army officers, and 14 of 37 ministers arc
either present or farmer officers. The secretaries-

general and other senior officials in many gov-
ernment departments are officers and about two-
thirds erf the regional governors are from the
military. Many ambassadors, especially to coun-
tries important to irwlnuesin, are

Many state corporations, such as those dealing

in oil, tin md rice, are headed by generals
and partly staffed by military officers. Also,
many retired officers have entered private busi-
ness, usually in association with local Chinese
and foreign investors. Accusations of corruption
and favoritism have become widespread as the

military leadership has taken place as the gener-

als who fought during the revolution have,

readied retirement age rad been replaced by
academy-trained offices. The commander rtf the

armed forces, General Benny Mordarii, is the last

of die pre-academy commanders; all others are

postrevoutirmasy offioere. There has been much
speculation about the values and attitudes of

these “professfonal” leaders. One tiring is dean
They are committed to the dual function concept

and will play a major role in government
In recent years there has been debate, within

the armed forces and outside it, about the the

military’s rate. Some argue dmt the mifitaiy most
retain its present overvrtielming dominance; oth-

ers befieve that the political stability and eco-

nomic development of the last two.decades have
laid the foundations for a more restricted, al-

though stffl substantial, military role.

While few doubt that thepresidency will be in

nrilitaiy hands far some time to come, the pro-
portion of officers among cabinet mnnsters, se-

nior bureaucrats and regional governors might
be reduced. However, most observers agree that

die relaxation of the mflitaiygrip, ifit takes place

at all wffl be a very gradual process.

Still, Mr. Weinberger remains a

strong force, and Mr. Shultz's stand-

offishness on Iran leaves him vulner-

able to the Reagananrs’ knives on
the issue that counts most with

them, loyalty to the president’s nar-

rower political interests.

My guess is that Mr. Reagan will

finally go with Mr. Shultz. The deal

looks to be there for the picking on
the Soviet side, since in Moscow as in

Washington arms control is the single

issue an which a politician with plen-

ty rise on his plate can make a dra-

matic move and act like a leader.

Iam not so sanguine about Nicara-

gua. You Europeans, accustomed to

living next door to Communist states,

may not have grasped the full intensi-

ty d Mr. .Reagan’s feeling on this

issue. When one tries to guess what
maybe in his head—and 3iat is what
all foreign policy analysis in Wash-
ington comes down to these days —
the Suspicion grows that in order to

do the right tiring in arms control he
may end up doing the wrong thing in

Central America. To make a difficult

compromise for the sake of an arms
control agreement with Moscow, he
may fed under pressure to stick to bis
hard-line position in Nicaragua.

Mr. Reagan wants democracy ten
Nicaragua. It is the place where it

means the most to him to apply the

“Reagan doctrine" of backing resis-

tance movements to roll back Mos-
cow’s international gams of the *7Os.

The calculus of strengths and weak-
nesses that leads many to think that
the contras ere a dubious investment
makes no visible impression on h* 1"
So it could happen that a failure by

•folia Nokj-

growing wealth of prominent trnlitaiy

During the past few years, a major rfmlngw in

The writer is a senior research fellow in the

Research School of Pacific Studies, Australian

National University, andauthor of“The Army and
Politics in Indonesia." He contributed this com-
ment to the International Herald Tribune.

Privacy for the Employee Is Going Out of Fashion
C AMBRIDGE Massachusetts —

The USG Acoustical Products
By Gary T. Marx monitoring, such as watching what
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Company, based in Chicago, recently

announced that employees at any of

its nine plants who smoke, whether at

work or at home, might soon be out

of a job unless they stopped After

A small computer, named Trip-

master, installed mi the dashboard of

a truck can record speed, gear shifts,

bow long the truck idles and how
long a driver stops for lunch or a

called station message detail record-
ing, this is cfaaaame.

a grace period of several months, coffee break. Another device can
the company said it would monitor track vehicle location via satellite.

health using a test that measures lung
capacity, and any employees still be-

lieved to be smoking could be fired.

The company’s actions appear to

Within large industrial or office

complexes, a worker's whereabouts
can be determined at all times with

card key systems, which require the
bein keeping with thespirit of advice employee to check into and out of
given recently to corporate executives various stations — including the
by Attorney General Edwin Meese,

He said management should “take

its responsibility for surveillance"

against drugs mto locker rooms,
parking lots and nearby taverns.

As technological methods erf sur-

pamng jot, mam entrance, a particu-

lar floor, a riven office, a computer
terminal and even the bathroom.
Video rad audio surveillance, once

restricted to high security areas, are

increasingly found in work settings.

vefflance become more powerful and They record whatever comes within
less expensive, and as the social their purview, work-related or noL
donate becomes more receptive, in- This was sadly discovered by two
creased emphasis is being placed workers who left a factory as their

on the monitoring of workers, even drift ended, engaged in a heated dis-

when they arc away from wort cussion. A fight ensued and a video
The distinction between on- and off- camera in theparking lot recorded it.

Extensive detail can easily be cap-
tured on phone nMgy even to other
extensions in the same building. In-

coming calls can also be tracked.
The number of workers engaged in

“telecommuting* (using computers
and tdecommiurications at home) is

also increasing. Interchanges with a
central office serve to deliver a work
product and also to monitor work-
in such situations it is difficult to

deiennine where the factory or office

store and the home begjns.

One program permits managers to

observe all input entered by an em-
ployee from his home rad all output
from the central computer to the us-

er’s terminal. Other programs are

gage in high-risk sports. Once this is
accepted, surveillance erf religious or
political beliefs could be next.

lhewn&
tlprofessorofsociology at the

Massachusetts Institute of Tedhwbgy,
hasjust completedq book on undercover

comment to The New Yak Tones.

acuon as the year went along.
In brief, toe Reagan administra-

tion is not “fmished/5
flot limping to

the exit Its largest foreign policy de-
cisions lie ahead. The beginning of
Ronald Rragra’s time may have
made you uneasy. The endgame
could be strictly white knuckles.

The Washington Past

^Ui In

INOURPAGES, 75AND SOYEARSAGO
1912: Cabals Warned
WASHINGTON — President Wil-
liam H. Tail is almost ready to inter-
vene again in Cuba. This action
would probably mean the end of that

1937: Am
ROME— Theiwjivul— me amnesty proclaimed
on the occasion of the Wrth of the
ranee of Naples will affect tens of
“J°usands of criminals, it is estimat-

rclativefy

duty behavior is narrowing. They were fired. They filed a lawsuit.

monitoring p
contain costs.

political

Only to

coidiiial

lance technologies easily go further.

Monitoringofemployees is no longer

restricted toa work setting. Electron-

ic leashes trade the activities ofdeliv-
ery and repair people who work far

from a central office. (Ironically, it

was because of the greater freedom

uiuuii grievances uuw own mai cicucruuwsweaisuops are no more m tne continued weH-beme of which cr»*
"** l"“ «ways “O'

over the use of ekctitnricsoirvefllaace appealing than the other land. One the United States has always evinced a subaS
^ ** hoped that

in employee lounges and bathrooms, manufacturing company found that a vital interest Pnsiden* Toff
.jmpsequcni decree will extend the

Electronic sweatshops in the continued wdl-i today’s

In one case, the introduction ofdec- productivity declined and absentee-
ironic surveillance occurred during ism, stress and turnover increased af-
& union organizing drive.

Major changes are occurring in

ter a monitoringsystem was installed.

Just because something can be
the monitoring of employee tde- done does not mean that it should be

these jobs afford that many people phone communications as well. In done. The L once estab-
were drawn to them in the past.) most work settings, private use of fished, can lead to other forms of

a vital interest- President Taft states,
therefore, that he looks to Govern-.
memofCuba toprevent a threatened
situation which would compel the
United States, much against ha de-
sires, to outsider what measures it
must take in pursuance of the obliga-
tions of its relations to Cuba.

amnesty to those held “al confino.”

SSJJS!amnesty of 1932 edebrat-mg thetenth anniversary of Fascism

Sf.KS?-^ prisoners confine”

'**¥&*** d««e.
said, howev-

<
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It’sTime to Start

Q UITO, Ecuador— This is one of
the pleasantest of cities, foB of

Brace and the taste of history, capital of
a countrysplendid in moimhrin and sea.
and center of a society that captured the
Attention of all. the Americas when it
toned from military dictatorship to po-
“tical freedom eight years
Now it is the scene of a different land« test: whether a still-forming demo-

system can survive pressures &om
withm. The pressures are not guerrilla
ttospiracKS but the feuds and hatreds
of themm elected and sworn to preserve

experiment in government.

should anybody in
the United States, which has plenty of*.

OPINION

AboutEcuador

QNMfYMBND
fonntry not known for much other than
bananas, ml and the islands where
Qiaries Darwin saw finches and lizards
that inspired his theories of evolution?
Darwin is important, but Ecuador*?
There is one big reason why F-arin

American nations care a great deal. It
commands considerable attention from
the State Department and evenwpyit
the White House, in the days before the
White House’s mind and soul were im-
prisoned by the the Iran-hostage-Nica-
ragua fiasco. Ecuador was the fust of 10
Latin American nations to move from
militaiy rule toward democracy. If it

returns to military rule, that wifi m*w»
the future of every newborn Latin de-
mocracy considerably more dubious.
Democracy is proving contagious. Latin
militarism has the history.

President Le6n Febres Cordero is a
zestful, passionate businessman who be-
came president in a free election in 1984.

He has a special fondness for good talk,

the free enterprise system and the Unit-
ed States, where he studied at Stevens
Institute of Technology in New Jersey.

He is a kind of Lee Iaoocca type, only
with lots of hair and a mustache. He
followed a policy of deregulation that

Washington admired, supported U.S.
policy on Nicaragua, fought the narcot-

ics trade and terrorism and was Wash-
ington's favorite t *tin American leader.

He has two problems. One is his lem-
and violence of rhetoric. The other,

r, is that the opposition, whichcon-
gress, has leaders whose angers

. and tempers ma^li his own.
Neither side is willing to play by the

rales of the democratic social contract,

which involve such things as balances,

compromise and discussion.

When Congress appointed a Supreme
Court not to the president's liking

,
be

put up a police cordon to prevent the

M. Rosenthal

justices frofa taking their seats. And
when tile president was kidnapped by
rebel air force troops and forced at pis-

tol point to release a maverick general.

Congress met— to investigate the presi-

dent’s conduct, not that of the rebels,

and to rirmamt trig resignation, not the

imprisonment of the ltidnappera.

These are not comic opera characters.

The president and the top opposition

leaders are men of talent and imagina-

tion and there is no great ideological gap
separating them. But their actions add
up to a textbook case of feud and hatred
overriding national interests.

Last week agroup of top businessmen
from the Americas, members of the

Americas Society, met here under the
chairmanship of David Rockefeller. The
fact that the session was not canceled
despite the unease caused by the presi-

dent’s kidnapping was a mark of sup-
port for the country.
And this is one of those cases where

nobody lias the United States to kick

around. The State Department has been
doing exactly what it should. It warned
off the aimed forces when they were

planning to mist the president’s pre-

decessor. It has made quite clear that it

will not support any coup now whatever

the excuse. And although the United

States backs thepresident, the UA. Em-
bassy here deals openly and warmly
with opposition leaders, too.

The aimed Forces already have sug-

gested to tiie president that he lead a
coup, and he has refused. But if the

feudmg and paralysis continue, they will

step in with or without him.

That will amply delight the far left,

which believes that a Communist dicta-

torship wiD follow a right-wing dictator-

i as the night the day. Then the U.S.

will pay attention because onty
seem to be able to focus

U-S- minds on Latin America.

Than are people of good wiD in Quito

and in other worried Latin American
capitals Hying to get the president and
his opponents to talk and deal with each
other, if they do, democracy in Ecuador

may endure. If they do not, it will end,

perhaps within months.
That will cause sadness and fear for

many i^tin Americans outside tins love-

ly mountain capital.Nobody in South or
Central America will ask who cares.

The Sew York Times.

About Bureaucratic Pains

Of Childbirth in Gai Paris
By Vicky Elliott

P ARIS — In Paris, where, amid

strikes and snowstorms, I recently

prodneed an infant, childbearing is an

important contribution to the state. The

Revolution Erst conceived of this. 1

gather from the slogan chiseled onto the

hospital gate..which read, if I am not

mi«nifm
i
“Libertfc, Egalite, MateraiiA"

With 1 1 yeansas an immigrant
laborer

in France behind me, as weC^ as an

enlightened employer. I was entitled to

MEANWHILE

LETTERS TO TOE EDITOR

Letters intended for publication

should be addressed "Letters to the

Editor*andcontain the writer’s sig-

nature. name andfull address. Let-

taj shouldbe brigand are subject to

editing. We camot be rqtonsiblefar
the return of unsolicited manuscripts.

Secondhand Smokers
The Tobacco Institute in the United

Stales reportedly claims that 550 contin-

uous hours of breathing secondhand
smoke in an office would be required for

nicotine exposure to be equivalent to the

smoking of one cigarette. But while the

nicotine gets to the smoker, the fumes
get to everyone, damaging lungs, eyes
and nasal passages. A lot of smokers
light up, take a drag, place the cigarette

in an ashtray and walk out, leaving oth-

ers to breathe the smoke. Nothing can
be done for nonsmokers without coer-

cive rules and enforcement.

WILLIAM S. CRAIN.
Rairhflrtshfliisen, West Germany.

Richard Perie Has His Uses

Regarding the opinion column ",Perle’s

Brash Diplomacy Isn’t Diplomacy" (Feb.

I I) by Edwin M. Yoder:

Mr. Yoder correctly points out that

classical diplomacy is an art "whose
methods and customs long preceded the

rise of democracy." Therein is precisely

its weakness, and the need for a Richard
Perie. Today, policy made west of Berlin

istardyconceivedm the tranquility ofa
Hofburg palace or a Versailles.

Russian "public diplomacy" is aimed

at the West, with the result that every

Russian “peace initiative” is greeted by
the democracies as a great opening,

while the counterpoint of Soviet militaty

expansion and arms control violations is

“diplomatically” watered down.
There arc inter-allied differences rhar

should be treated through classical di-

plomacy. But when it comes to dealing

with the Soviet Union, occasionally it is

salutary to bear that the emperor (or in

this case, the empire) has no clothes.

SCOTT SUNQUIST.
St Denis, France.

West Germany's relations with East

Germany are difficult enough without

Richard Perle’s and Lionel Bloch’s ki-

bitzing (Letters, Jan. 2). Those relations

are a superb guarantee of peace in Eu-

rope. WestGoman credits for East Ger-

many are worth every penny.

GUENTHER LUESCHEN.
Aachen, West Germany.

South Africa, Realistically

Anthony Lewis (in "What Africa De-

mands Is Realism,” Jan. 27) claims that

the overwhelming mood in the countries

near South Africa is realism: They want
economic support and food programs
from the Wot, so that Pretoria cannot
"take advantage of economic misery.”

Mr. Lewis does not mention the real-

ism that these Mme states show in their

dealing* with Sooth Africa. Lesotho and
Sooth Africa recently sgned a hugecon-
tract for the joint Highlands Water
Scheme, backed by international fund-

ing. South Africa, Botswana, Lesotho

and Swaziland closely cooperate is a

customs union, while Zimbabwe has a
preferential trade agreement with South
Africa. There are r^ional agreements

on agriculture, transport, health, em-
ployment, credit guarantees and securi-

ty. Last month a Tanzanian construc-

tion worker was the latest person to

receive urgent medical treatment in Jo-

hannesburg at (he request of the Bo-
tswana government. And Zimbabwe,
while calling for sanctions, requested

and received 34,000 tons of ou from
South Africa to cover a fuel shortage.

Black Africa's tradewith South Africa

increases by leaps and bounds every

year. It seems that beyond the ideologi-

cal and political talk. South Africa is

accepted by its neighbors as a very use-

ful partner in their development.

G PIETERSE.

Brussels.

An Old NuclearArgument

To justify U.S. policy on nuclear

testing, George Will asserts that a reduc-

tion in the number and yield of nuclear

weapons in the American arsenal was
made possible by test-rdaled modern-
ization ("Perie Does WeU to Knock Meo-
tymouikmg in NATO.” Feb. 5).

Edward Teller recently made a similar

assertion, in Nature magazine, with the

Object Of minimizing the signifiesnee of

the "midear winter" hypothesis. How-
ever, the evidence he died dated from

1980, before die accelerated Reagan ar-

maments buildup and the recommis-
sioning of U.S. plutonium production

facilities. Can Mr. Will support his argu-

ment with more recent data?

AJ. McEVOY.
Lausanne, Switzerland.

Student organizations from more
than 100 countries, grouped within our

International Union of Students, join

with those who were profoundly dis-

turbed by the recent U.S. test.

U.S. insensibility to worldwide pro-

test is astonishing and horrific. No ex-

perts are needed to detect what is de-

manded, or to prove that nuclear
expiations wiD not enhance "security."

There can be no unilateral security in

this interdependent world, overloaded

as it is with genoddal weapons.

GASTON GRISONL
Secretary.

International Union of Students.

Prague.

Misinformation AHAround
Regarding thePostcard essay "Year of

the Cynical Toy” (Feb. 11):

Ban Bull says, "If the six billion Lego
bricks produced each year were snapped

together, they would stretch around the

earth almost five times." I keep some
on my desk, and the thickness of a block
is one centimeter. Unable to find six

billion of them, 1 have had to faD back
on theoretical considerations to arrive at

a span of 60,000 ltilometera, a mere one
and a half laps around the world.

Standard eight-peg blocks, laid end to

end, would reach 4.8 times around the

world. But Mr. Bull (fid not say end to

end. He said snapped together. I hate to

think how many people may go through

life believing the five-times-around
claim just because they read it in the

Trib. Sane may calculate the earth's

circumference at 12,000 kilometers!

GERALD E. DIXON.
Prangjns, Switzerland.

some flf the most generous maternity

benefits on offer in the Western world:

18 weefa of leave at full pay (phis an

extra 5 weeks' rick leave for high blood

pressure): luge lump sums of cash; ex-

emption from medical bills for the last

three months of pregnancy; and. also

gratis, a week in the hospital, spent in a

private room with a sweeping view ofan
18th centurycupola and the Tour Mont-
parnasse. the tallest building in Europe.

And Lillian Garland, the California

recepoonist-wbo recently won her battle

in the Supreme Court for the right to a
shot, unpaid disability leave, thought

riie was getting a good deal!

Milk-fedEuropeans aremore difficult

to satisfy. For me, this beneficence

proved an object lesson in the disci-

plines of institutional France.

Supporting the weight around my bel-

ly was in no way as exhausting as sup-

porting the long, antenatal waits in ca-

cophonous corridors for thenltrasounds

and the fetal monitoringand the visits to

the midwife. Madame Nonnand was
brisk, sympathetic and efficient but did
not, it transpired, constitute the norm.

Explanations of rnediral ritual were a
luxury; the imperative was that the rales

be observed, and damn the conse-
quences. The woman who strapped me
into the monitor and checked for hyper-

tension had been handpicked to set the

blood boiling. "1 understand myself,”

she would banc in reply to such importu-
nate questions as wiryhwas necessary to

He on one’s left ride three times aday for

30 minntes counting Fetal Movements.
I did this religiously for 914 weeks.

The nurses who weighed yon seemed
to be doing some sort of traffic in baby
lotions and bubble baths, if they were
not on the telephone to their friends

while rows of top-heavy women herded
up passively to consult them.
When I called the Caisse <fAlloca-

tions FannSales to ask why, despite the

stream of documents I had sent mem on
four occasions, there was no sign of the

lump sums, I was rebuked for failing to

provide my husband's salary slips. The
state grveth, but not without exacting its

pound of flesh. My lunch breaks were

cation numberliiiiocial Security forms.
Child care requires the attentions of

an army of functionaries. At a reunion of

information at my neighborhood Child
Protection Center, one Guadeloupean
motherand I sat surrounded by 12putr-

icultrices, midwivesand social assistants,

eager to fill us in on the child, ogre and
home visits available to residents' 6Hka-

10th arrondissement There was a hitch:

Is early 1987. they admitted somewhat

sheepishly at the end of the session,

there would be no one to visit our sector.

But it was the hntreux ^tenement itself

which revealed the naked workings of

the system in all their splendor. After

weeks Of bodily supervision of all sorts,

1 was left alone on a hospital bed with a

bedpan in lieu of modern technology

and my beloved spouse as midhusband.

The midwives, when they cared to

poke their heads round the. door, in-

formed us that what we were so scrupu-

lously logging in a notebook were no

more than little coniractiooneues. My
features weren’t drawn, and, they ex-

plained with relish, in true labor "even

women who usually smile don’t smile

anymore" They could see just by look-

ing at my face that it would be hours

before anything happened.

Minutes later, it was time for delivery,

and a tumbril was hurriedly brought in

to wheel me to the bloc. It was too late

for such frills as blood-pressure cuffs,

epidurals, antibiotic drips or monitors.

The salle de travail,
as the delivery

room is poetically called, was as cor/ as

a parade ground in midwinter. The de-

livery team, more martial than medical,

had a bracing disregard for sentiment

Some were sullen, some snappy, those

who cared to communicate shouted.

The infant was yanked out blinked a

Httie, was passed from hand to hand. My
husband, already numbed from being

treated like a stand for an intravenous

drip, was reminded of a visit to the local

butcher—not because of the blood but

because of the professional detachment
Ourbutcher has a pride in his skill, and a
certain professional respect for the meat
at his command, but be feels no need to

waste public relations on pork chops.

The baby was fumbling a way to my
breast A midwife disapproved; the

child must be trained to nurse in the

correct fashion. " YoilaT she said trium-

phantly, as the infant got up a piercing

wafl. Procedure had been observed. In

France, procedure is of the essence. Lib-

erty ana equality imply an entitlement

to equal treatment measured out with

unforgiving impartiality. Fraternity has

been thrown out with the bathwater.

One might feel tempted to condemn
the Russians as barbarous for dunking

their newborns in frozen riven, or

Americans for chooang not to waste

public money on mothers. But notions

of civilization, like babies, oome in dif-

ferent shapes and sizes.

International Herald Tribune.
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General News

Scalia Seeks to RidU.S. Judiciary of Routine Cases
By Stuart Taylor Jr.
yew York Times Service

NEW ORLEANS— Justice Antonin Scalia

of the U S. Supreme Court has called for a
major overhaul of the federal judiciary, saying

it was being transformed from an "elite" into a
vast bureaucracy by a flood of routine cases.

He urged relegating large categories of cases

like routine Soaal Security disability claims

and Freedom of Information Act suits to spe-

cialized tribunals. This would reverse what he
termed the "continuing deterioration" in the

prestige of the federal district and appellate

twins and the quality of the lawyers interested

a serving on them.

"The time is well past due” for action if "a

vstem of elite federal courts" is to be retained,

ustice Scalia said at theAmerican Bar Associa-

un convention here Sunday.

Id his first major speech since bejoined the

ipreme Court m September, (be 50-year-old

dice said the framers of the Constitution saw
• federal judiciary as a "natural aristocracy,

their words, of ability rather than wealth."

ie said it was inevitable that federal district

1 appellate courts would stop attracting "the

am of the profession" unless action was

•n to limit their caseloads and their need to

de routine personal injury and employment
jutes and other cases they consider "trivial."

while bar association leaders said they

ouki carefully consider the justice’s sugges-

tions, some lawyers here quickly rejected them.

The suggestions are likely to be controversial

among civil libertarians and others concerned
about the availability of the federal courts to

ordinaty people.

Justice Scalia’s concents are shared by many
fedoaljudges, and in some respects theyresem-

bled complaints voiced over the years by War-
ren E Burger, the retired chief justice.

But the new justice's speech had a greater

tone of urgency, and his call for relegating

many cases to lesser, specialized tribunals went

far beyond anything the former chiefjustice has

said.

Justice Scalia said that when he graduated

from Harvard Law School, he had aspired to

become a federal judge because federal courts

were “forums for the big case."

In those courts, he said, "an elite group of

practitioners" argued before judges viewed as

"great minds."

Now, be suggested, if "the best and the

brightest” still aspire to be federal judges, it

may be because of an outdated notion ofwhat

it entails.

“As the image catches up with the modern
reality," he said, "the attractiveness of thejob
will disappear."

Since 1960. he said, the federal courts have

been transformed by an explosion of federal

rights on which lawsuits could be based.

He said that since 1960 the number of federal

dvfl suits filed each year has more than quadru-

pled, from 58,000 to more than 250,000, and the

number of appeals has multiplied ninefold,

from 3,900 to 35,000.

While the number of federal district and
appdlatejudges has increased from fewer than

300 in 1960 to more than 700 now, he said, the

increase has not been enough to keep pace with

the caseload. A federal district judge now has

nearly twice as many new cases to handle each

year as in 1960 and appellatejudges have nearly

four times as many, he said.

Appointing more district and appellate

judges to handle the growing caseload is no
solution to the problem. Justice Scalia said,

because it only dilutes the prestige of the office

and "aggravates the problem of image."

He also said the problems would not be
solved by other changes debated in recent

years, such as eliminating the jurisdiction of

federal courts over state-law suits between citi-

zens of different states or creating a new court

to hear some appeals from the 12 regional

federal appellate courts.

While such a court would lighten the Su-

preme Court’s caseload, he said, it would only

exacerbate the loss of prestige of the federal

district and appeals courts, pushing them one
step down the ladder.

Using specialized courts to handle routine

disputes, he said, would free district and appel-

late courts to handle more important cases.

Nicaragua Invited to Regional Talks
By William Branigin

" Washington Post Service

SAN JOSE Costa Rica— Four

nual American presidents have

led on Nicaragua tojoin them in

inference to discuss a regional

ice plan, but they failed to reach

reemem on a peace proposal put

ward tty Costa Rica’s president,

car Arias Sanchez.

At the end of a one-day meeting

re Sunday. Mr. Arias and the

sklents of El Salvador. Hondu-

i and Guatemala signed a general

iionent of principles inviting

•sident Daniel Ortega Saavedra

Nicaragua to meet with them in

quipulas, Guatemala, within 90

ys to discuss the detailed region-

«ace plan.

(r. Arias then read his proposal

h was left unsigned,

rid light security enforced by

han 1.000 policemen, Presi-

iose Napoleon Duarte of El

tr. Jose Azccua Hoyo of

-as and Marco Vinicio Cer-

luatenuia joined Mr. Arias

lore’s ornate 19th century

I Theater.

mdinist government ol-

i publicly rejected Mr.

'dative, although some
sources hate suggested

jua would eventually

mss it.

has termed the new
ar act of sabotage

ontodora negotiating

process and a manifestation of (he

interventionist policy of the United

States."

The Costa Rican plan is based

on a 21-point draft proposal put

forward in 1984 by the Contadora
group of countries, made up of

Mexico, Panama, Colombia and
Venezuela.

However, the Arias plan places

more emphasis ou internal “de-

mocratization" in Nicaragua as a

means of defusing a six-year guer-

rilla war being waged by the Nica-

raguan rebels, who are known as

contras.

According to diplomatic sources,

Guatemala, which has been pursu-

ing a neutral policy toward the Nic-

araguan conQkt, wanted more time

to consider the peace plan. Itwould

commit the signers to greater con-

cessions to internal opponents than

Guatemala has been willing to

grant its armed rebels.

The Costa Rican proposal calls

for a general amnesty for political

offenders in all five countries with-

in 60 days of signing, dialogue with

internal opponents and, at the

same time; a cease-fire with armed

rebels. All but Costa Rica and

Honduras have armed rebel move-

ments.

The Arias plan also puts forward

a timetable for "democratization."

calling for complete freedom of the

press within 60 days of signing,

pofiriftil pluralism and simulta-

neous elections fora Central Amer-
ican parliament, modeled on the

European Parliament, in the first

ax months of 1988. The elections

would be monitored by interna-

tional observers.

The plan also calls for elections

under the same monitoring for mu-
nicipalities. legislatures and presi-

dents in the five countries.

It calls for cessation of military

aid to insurgents and irregular

forces but stops short of a proposal

by the Contadora group to halt

military aid togovernments aswdL
It also forbids the use of national

territory for aggression against an-

other country and calls for negotia-

tions within 60 days on the redac-

tion of arms stocks.

The agreement would be super-

vised by a committee to be made up
of the seactaries-generol of the

United Nations and the Organiza-

tion of American States and the

foreign ministers of thefour Conta-

dora countries and four "support

group" countries, Uruguay, Argen-

tina. Brazil and Peru.

Mr. Arias said he remained “op-

timistic” that his plan would be

accepted eventually.

The meeting came amid uncer-

tainly about the future of the Nica-

raguan rebel leadership, which is

split between conservative ele-

ments and more liberal figures who
initially supported the 1979 Nica-

raguan revolution.

DEATH NOTICE

Mn. Frengois Jnulin. his wife. Mr. end
Mn. Jean-Marie Bites and their chil-

dren, Mr. and Mn. Vincent Jnulin and
their son. Mr. and Mrs. Etienne Janlio ,

Mr. and Mrs. Yves-Mirie de Magnan-
vilk and their children, Mr. Cltancnt

Jnulin. his children and pud
Mr. and Mrs. Luis Utnbridu, bis parents

in-law, bis brothers and sisters and their

dnJdrea and all his fomfjy deeply regret

to announce the passing away of

Mr. Franprfs JAUUN
Ingfaaetir du Corps des Mines, died for-

tified with the last rites of the Hoiy
Church on February 14th, 1987 at the

age of 54. The religious ceremony will be

held at (he Eglise de la Madeleine in

Paris 8th. on Thursday (9th February at

3 pJh. Tbe burial will foDow in the Cime*
here do Montparnasse in tbe fanriHy

tomb. No flowers or wreaths. According
to the wish at the deceased, donaboos
may t* addressed to the Imtitut Gustave

Roussy. Service deTrtsorerie. 39 1 S3 me
rnmirir Dcsnxxdiru. 94800 Vfikjnir.

France.

Otis Elevator Company USA is sorry to

announce the passing awn erf their for-

mer Chairman and Chief Executive Offi-

cer.

Francois JAUUN
on Saturday February 14th, 1987 in Par-

is. The funeral will take place on Thurs-

day February 19th. 1987 at 3 p.m. at the

Eglisede la Madeleine, place de la Made-
leine. Paris 75008. The burial will follow

al the Cimctftre du Montparnasse. 3 bd
Edgar-Quinct Paris 750 1 4.

United Tcchnologia Corporation wdlv
announces tbe peSang away of their Se-
nior Vice-President

FrwfoteJAUUN
on Saturday Febmary 14th, 1987 in Par-

is. Thefuncral will take place on Thurs-
day February 19th. 1987 at 3 pm at the
EaHkdc la Madelehre. place die b Made-
leine. Paris 75008- The buna] will Inflow
al the Cimetkre du Montpanusx, 3 bd
Edgar-Quinct, Paris 75014.
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DaUtatfOaM
Lagerfeld (right), with Cathfllan (center), and Botniez of ReriDoo.

Karl Lagerfeld’s

LuxuryRelaunch
International Herald Tribute

F> ARIS—One of themajor sensations of the
Fashion season has been Kad Lagerfeld’s

announcement of his new business

meatwith the RevBkniSA Group, a]

accessories and perfume concern.

It mm* only three years after Lagerfeld

founded Us own house under a licensing agree-

ment with Bidermann Industries USA Inc. But,

despite the fact that be had by then made his

mark with Chloi, and that he was dea
g
niwg

highly successful coHeetions for Fencd and

Chanel, things in his own house did not work
onu His coamre'like “Karl LagerfekT clothes

and the less expensive “KL” sportswear never

took off. Observers felt that both collections

were not made with enough care, and that the

luxury frnidi — winch Lagerfeld knowg all

about, anoe he was the first tointroduce ddrae
ready-to-wearyears ago—was noticeably lack-

ing. According to Women’s Wear Daily, the

company suffered from management changes,

late starts and quality problems.

So now, by a common accord, Lagerfeld has
severed ties with Bidcmumn and jomed the

ReviDon Group, with whom he has signed a
worldwide licensing andmarketing partnership
for all Us activities, except perfumes. Lagerfeld

said he did not have to buyUs name back from
Bidermann, which was confirmed by Maurice

Bidennann, controlling shareholder of fids-
mannSA. “Tilings did not work out, and that’s

all,” Bidermann said. “So we both decided to

get out of it”

Thefirst Karl Lagerfeld collection undernew
managementwillbeshown duringthe ready-to-

wear season in March. Tor the clients, there

won’t be many changes in. design,” Lagerfeld

said. “But well have bettor fabrics and better

finishing touches, all done in Ultle workrooms
outside Paris because this is an expensive Hue.”

Lagerfeld wait on to say that Philippe Bour-
iez, president of the Revilion Group, and Jean-

Oatidc Cathalan. chairman of the Revfltan

Luxe division, are used to luxury because tiny

already own the Revfflan furs. They know
what it’s like to sell sable coats. I think I can
understand them and theycanunderstandme.”
For ReviQon, f^thaliwi said: “We want to

develop Lagerfeld’s main collection as an im-

age-maker and we want it to be a beautiful, up-

HEBE DORSEY

laugh,” said Lagerfeld.The result is asesnewbat
suhHmated vision ofan 18thcenturymarquis in

market Later on, well develop the

Iicenses/but we have to malm sure that we get

good partners who will ensure a good distribu-

tion and a good image.”

Meanwhile, Lagerfeld stud that in 10 days

they’d had more license offers than in the

previous three years. He is well aware that Us
image has suffered during these last three years

when Us collections were not up topar.
“My idea now is to build up my prestige.

Even the broader-based KL should sot be a

co&ectkm of cheap copies. It should be (tact-

ful, bright and very different from what we do
in Baris. My plans are to produce the sports-

wear Hue in Germany” instead of in New York
as he did for Bidermann. “With my reputation

in Germany, not n«mg that market is stupid.”
After Baris Becker, Lagerfeld, who says peo-

ple stop him in the streets in West Germany, is

one of the best known personalities in Us own
country. Hus is largely due to frequent televi-

sion appearances. “People may not know my
styles, but they rememberme as tbe manwith a
ponytail who talks too much and makes people

The Growth ofa Designer

dark glasses.A knowledgeabte collector,; _
fdd, who has become an enormously rich man
on theproceeds ofUs perfumes, lives in candle-

lit, 18th century grandeur and sleeps under an
feather-topped, canopied bed.

This flamboyance somehow did not fit in

with the Bidermann group’s bread and butter

style. “They didn’t Hkemy way of doing things,

myway of drinking andmy approach to esxpexL-

rive living,” the designer said. He also claimed
that the Bidermann. group wanted a quick re-

turn on their money, “whereas Revillan has a
lotofmoneyand1have acomfortableincome.”

“Whatever Mr. Lagerfeld says is fine with

me. and I wishUrn all die success he deserves,"

Bidennann said recently in Paris. “We stopped

becauseh didn’t work out, that’s all Whydid it

notwork out? I thinkyou should ask Lagerfeld.
He iremf to have all the answers and I won't

argpe with hfm
“But remember, Lagerfeld was a very snail

department of oar group, whose business turn-

over for 1986 was S650 million. We’re not

Using money. But Lagerfeld did lose far more
tb™ was reported in the papas. We invested

SIS rmllion in theventure and lost between five

and six million dnliara At this rate, I don’t see

bow anybody could call me cheap.”

But Cathalan is not worried about Lager-

feld's previous kisses. “We know there have

been substantial losses,” he said, “and we’ve

analyzed the reasons for fins failure. Our an-

swer to this is twofold. One, we’re angling for a
tuxnry market and Bidermaun was not toed to

luxury. Two, Bidennanndidnotdevelop licens-

ing and everybody knows that in tins business,

the only way to make money is in Hcensing.”

By Kate Singleton

MILAN — Bnmo Mnruni is

one of the most mflnraitial

designers of the 20th century. Not
becanse he has imposed a particu-

lar styleorlook, butbecausehehas
encouraged people to go beyond
Formal oouventMos and stereo-

types tyshowing thembow to wid-

en their penxptual awareness. This

be has done by dedicating time,

paffenffc and mmgmnfifln tO the

most receptive age-group— die 3

to 6-year-oids. His influence thus

grows with his pupils.

Munari has been conducting

workshops for children and their

teachersm Italy and elsewhere for

years. His first chfldrea’s books

date back to 1945, and were fol-

lowed by didactic games, and by
what he calls “pre-books” (no
printed words, but shapes to look
through and textures to touch,

bound in bookform).Typicalof his
playful seriousness is tm delightful

volume published in 1983 by Dan-
ese of Milan, in conjunction with

theMuseum ofModemArtinNew
York. Ifs a half-finished picture

ful reader, whose namecan tiuaibe

proudly added to MunazTs on the

cover “SoMany People” byBnmo
Munari and. . .”

An exhibition of Munari’s works
as artist, designer and educator is

showing in Milan’s Palazzo Reate
until March 1, beforemoving cm to

other rfti** in Italy and abroad.

(Another one-man show and chil-

dren’s workshop wifi run at La V3-
letie in Paris m Jtme-July.) Die
Milan exhibition has its own wefl-

flkistrated catalog, but richer in
text and pictures is thenew mono-
graph by Aklo Tandag “Bnmo
Munari.” It is in Italian

by IdeaBooks, and is due outin the

spring from Thames & Hudson in

England, MIT Press in theU.S. and
Sets Editear in France.

Munari was born in Milan in

1907, but was brought up in a Ve-

Bruno Munari and friend work on “So Many People.”

nfto village. He returned to Milan

in 1926, working as a technical

draftsman by day and joining in
the second phase of the Futurist

movementin his freetime.He must
have found the company of Mari-
netti, Depero, Prampoiini and the

other futurist artists more conge-
nial than the conventional artistic

circles of the time, for he was him-
self creating wads that didn’t fit

into the traditional categories of
sculpture or painting In 1933 he
exhibited his first collections of
macchine imttUi (useless machines).
They are light aerial sculptures,

suspended forms of great simplic-

ity and beauty that must have ap-

peared stwinn^ mderri mnnlda-

gflile, in an epoch still given to
nrnnnmrairaljam And in 1948 he

became a founding member of the

Movimento Arte Cancreta that

aimed atreoondlmg art with a wid-
erpubficL

A uniquemixture of fantasy and

prartimh'ty characterizes all Mun-
arfs creations. From die Ora X
dock with cdored transparent
ftigfc-g intlMil of h*nd« (fappwii as

a multiple in 1945 (Danese put it

into production in 1963), to the

traveling sculpturein cardboard of

1958. To quote Munari’s whimsical

words: Tn your suitcase you cany
a picture of your family, an alarm

dock, a rfumga of clothes and the

medicines you need, so why not

take a folding, sculpture to person-

alize as anonymous hold room?”
lhe sorts of games he invents

for his pnpifr demonstrate

.
i £

/ m\/ f
! \

je
how one can he transformed,

j,

into another. A typical example isj

Flexy (1568). a tetrahedron made
of six sted wires that canbe manip-^

dated into all sorts of shapes sp,-,

fjfiat the dnld instinctively gnups^

the nature erf topology. Anotbori*^

the book on drawing trces, whk£
. starts outfrom the simple principle^

of ramification- -

Munari has traveled throughout

;

the world to set up his ehflntta’s

workshops—-from South America,
,

to Scandinavia, from Europe lot

Aria. “The children in Japan,** L
quite special." he chums. Tbejf t.

pay more and are men '

fHaraptnied. You see, right from
,

kindergarten they are taught how 1 '

to fit in with others— nottotefur-^

rapt when someone’s talking, notf
to put themselves forward, and id;;

on. Then they’re also tanghi origa-
'

mi. A child of three who can do 1

origami has learnt to fe prase,
and begins to absorb a fundament 1

tal feature of Oriental thought — c

the way (me thing can be turned

into something else. This makes i

him a better observer, became it

shows himhowpresent phenomena i

arejust part of a larger process. Irfu

teems of general education tins is V

extremdy important."

Kate Singleton is a Milan-based '

i

foumaSst who writes frequently okj
cultural affairs.
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General News

Jewish Dissident Is Still

In Prison, His Wife Says
By Cclestine Bohlen

Washinflon Pan Service

MOSCX)W'— Josef Z. Begun is

still in prison and the Soviet au-

thorities said Monday they have
had no orders to release the Jewish
dissident, his wile, Inna. said.

Georgi A. Arbatov, the Soviet

offiria] who is director of the Insti-

tute for U.S. and Canadian Studies,

said on television Sunday that Mr.
Begun was about to be released,

although uot as a result (rf five days

of demonstration staged on his be-
half m Moscow last week.

The protests ended Friday as

men in civilian clothes pushed,

SOVIET:
Policies linked

(Continued from Page 1)

and remains a serious threat to

Western interests.

Mr. Gorbachev has suggested,

but until Monday not explicitly

said, that Moscow’s foreign policy

would be guided by the need to

devote resources to domestic prob-

lems.

Emphasizing that internal
fhangt-c would be consistent with

socialist principles, Mr. Gorbachev
said: “But we want to be under-

stood and we hope that the worid

community wifi at least acknowl-

edge that our desire to make our
own country better will hurt no
one, with the world only gaming

from this.”

Mr. Gorbachev also said that

Moscow wanted to resolve regional

conflicts, including the war in Af-

ghanistan, and he rtattraied Soviet

pledges to combat terrorism.

Repeating a theme that is ap-

pearing with increasing frequency

in his foreign policy speeches, Mr.

Gorbachev talked about the “di-

versity and increasing interconnec-

tion” (rf the worid.

Western diplomats have focused

on these references in recent

months as possibly indicating a

move away from traditional Marx-

ist-Leninist doctrine about the in-

evitability of conflictbetween capi-

talism and Communism.

Dozens of Americans attended

the weekend meetings, including

the writers Norman Mailer, Gore
Vidaland Bd Kanfroan, the econo-

mist John Kenneth Galbraith, the

actors Gregory Peck and Kris Kris-
tofferson, a number (rf scientists,

and more than a dozen business-

men.

shoved and kicked some of thepro-

testers and Western reporters.

A small group of Mr. Begnn’s

family and friends had been urging

the release of the 56-yeax-old math-
ematician under the ongoing re-

view of cases of political prisoners

that officials said has tea to the

release of 140 people.

Mrs. Begun was sitting by the

telephone Monday awaiting confir-

mation of Mr. Arbatov’s comment
Sunday that Mr. Begun was “free

now.” Mr. Arbatov, speaking from
a Moscow studio, said be had just

teamed of it by phone.

But Mrs. Begun said Monday
night that “Boris, Begun’s son, and
1 have talked to three people from
the Ministry of Internal Affairs

and each said that Begun is in Chis-

topol Prison and there has been no
order for his release.”

Mr. Begun, who applied to emi-
grate to Israel in 1971, was sen-

tenced on charges of anti-Soviet

slander in 1983 to seven years in

camp and five of internal exile. He
is in Chistopol Prison <m theVolga.

Meanwhile; Galina Koryagin,
the wife of Dr. Anatoli Koiyagin,
another prisoner, was repented to

have appealed to Western leaders

to help resolve his case.

Dr. Koryagin, 48. & psychiatrist,

was one of those mentioned as

word of the releases began to reach

Moscow several weeks ago. He was
consultant to a committee that do-

cumented cases of political prison-

ers held in psychiatric hospitals. He
was arrested in 1981 and sentenced

to seven years in a labor camp and
five years in exile.

Ph^Begun Protest in N.Y.

Demonstrators sat down in the

street Monday in from of the Sovi-

et mission to the United Nations in

New York and demanded the re-

lease of Mr. Begun, United Press

International reported. Mr. Be-

gun’s cousin, Zdda Tepper, was
among the 14 persons arrested

Policemen checked the identity of a passer-by on the
Champs Elys&s in Paris on Monday antid increased
security before the opening of the Abdallah triaL

Report Says France Tried

To Suppress Abdallah Data
Reuter*

PARIS—A French magazine published Monday a confidential

letter that it said showed that French officials had tried to suppress
evidence against ajaSed Lebanese guerrilla suspect
The magazine Le Point said that the then Socialist government

wanted to avoid charging Gouges Ibrahim Abdallah, the guerrilla

suspect, with complicity in murder because of a secret deal over the
release of a French hostage in Lebanon in 1985.

Mr. Abdallah, jailed on arms charges, goes brfore a Paris coart on
Monday charged with complicity in the 1982 murders of a U-S.
diplomat and an Israeli diplomat. He would have been eligible for
release had be not been finked to the 1982 killings by the discoveiy of
an arms cache in an apartment rented in his name.

In die letter, the bead of Fiance’s internal security agency, DST,
urged silence on Mr. Abdallah's links with the arms r-arh* which
included the murder weapon. “It would be inadvisable to place this

discovery ‘on the account’ of Georges Abdallah,” it said.

SPAIN: Students Wont to Join Society, Not Change it

(Cootinoed from Page V)

out by their parents can often be

found loitering, hookedon dregs or

committing petty crime.

Young Spaniards say drey are

not trying so much to change soci-

ety as to join it, unlike their breth-

ren of the 1960s in the United

States and France.

“We’re not going to be the for-

gotten ones,” said Ramon Igtestes,

a neatly cropped IS-ytai-old high

school student.

College admissions havebecome

an immediate focus of the protests.

A degree is seat as a ticket to ajob
and social status, students said. But

admission is based on a single ex-

amination, which many students

see as an unfair throw of the dice.

In fact, more than 80 peroait of

the students pass the test on tire

first two attempts, officials said.

Almost all who try again a year

later passaswdL the officials said.

Wide

The students, nonetheless, are

demanding that university selectiv-

ity be abolished altogether. They
want more school spending and
more scholarships, indudiflg the

granting of salancs to students

from the poorest families.

Mr. Maravall, the education
minister, has proposed an increase

in spending on schools by mere
than 5150 million, much of It for

scholarships, but he has rgeefed
dropping selectivity.

By Walter Sullivan
Neyf York Tbna Service

NEWYORK—A breakthrough

by American scientists that has

produced a new superconductive

compound could have vast applica-

tionm generating and transmitting

electricity, in medical diagnosis

and in other uses, mdnding power-
ing high-speed trains with magnets,
scientists say.

Announcement of the achieve-

ment was made Sunday by the Na-
tional Science Foundation.
The work with potentially valu-

able commercial application is the
latest development in a race with
few parallels in the history of ap-
plied physics.

Laboratories in the United
States and abroad arecompeting to
exploit diediscovery thatsome spe-

cially designed alloys lose all resis-

tance to electricity at temperatures
far warmer than regarded as con-
ceivable a few months ago.

Researchers at the University of
Hoostonand the UniversityofAla-
bama produced the new strpereon-

ductive compound, which loses all

resistance to electricity when
cooled to tire temperature of liquid

nitrogen, the soenee foundation
said.

The superconductivity was
achieved at normal atmospheric

pressure and at temperatures that

can be produced with relatively

cheap and essy-to-uae coolants.

Wiremadeof thenewcompound
could be m use within a few years,

according to the researchers. Dr.
Paul C.W.Qm atHouston and Dr.
Man-Keen Wu, one of his former
students, at the Alabama universi-

*y-

Thc researchers said wire or oth-

er electrical conductors made from
tire compound codd transmit elec-

tricity great distances without loss

of power. The compound could be
used in magnets strong enough to

move trains or guide particles

around the huge ring of the super-

conducting stqreroomder, an atom
smasherwho»constructionhas re-

cently been approved.
’

Scientists have long sought to

create compounds that would be

superconductive when coded with

liquid nitrogen instead ofliquid he-

lium, the cooling agent now widely

used to achieve superconductivity.

Liquid nitrogen costs a tenth as

much, is 20 rimes more efficient

and is much less volatile.

Existing superconductors have
limited commercial value because

of the cost and handling problems

associated with the betium cooling

agent. Nitrogen liquefies at 321 de-

grees bdow zero Fahrenheit, or 77
degrees above absolute zero on the

Kevin scale.

The researches whose work was

announced
conductivity at 283 degrees

zero Fahrenheit, or98 degrees Kel-

vin. They said they believed it

would be possible to develop com-
pounds that are superconductive at

even higher temperatures.

Dr. Qm and Dr. Wu would not
describe tire compound in detafl.

Dr. Chn, who saidhe filed apatent
application for the compound on
Jan. 12, said the work would be
described in two papers to be pub-
lished in a few weeks in tirejournal
Physical Review Letters.

Dr. Wu said the conqxxmd was
“different from those lanthaxmm-
barium-copper oxides” developed
by other researchers who made re-

cent advances in supercooductiv-

ity. “The chemical formula is not
the samebut it isan oxide,”hesaid.

Dr.Qm said it might take a few
years to perfectwire madefrom the

superconductivity was
discovered about 75 years ago, sci-

entists believed it would occuronly
at absolute zero, or 460 degrees

bdow zoo'Fahrenheit, tire hypo-
thetical point at which all molecu-

lar motion slops.

Efforts to raise

temDeratuzes accelerated in

when J. Georg Bednoiz and K. Al-

exanderMhdtarof theIBMZurich

Research Laboratories in Switzer-

land described their work with a
compound of barium, copper, oxy-

gen «nd lanthanum, a de-
ment that occurs in various miner-

als^. -j

The compound, they said, be-

came superconducting when
coded to 35 degrees KefviiL That
wasadozendegrees higher thanthe
warmest temperature which re-

searchers had been able to achieve

for many years.

By now it is believed that scores

of laboratories are at work in the

field. “We don’t know where the
roof is,” said Dr. Roy Weinstein,
dean of science at the univertity in
Houston.

In. the Jan. 30 issue of Science,

the Houston group reported that
under a pressure 12,000 times tfau

ofthe atiiKKpherc/a - T____ _ _

T»nfh»minT
>
hgT-jnr^ crypernnd gff-

ygen began to become snpercon*

ductmg when cooled to 52 1

‘

Kelvin. It did not become i

.
until 25 degrees Kelvin.

Otherrecent advances have been

achieved at the Institute of Physics

in Beijing, where scientists are also

working on lanthanum-barium;
copper oxides.

Scientists have long debated
whether it might some day be pos-
sible to prodnee mnwiaig that ar^
superconducting at room tempera;
tore. There is no theoretical reason
to rule that oat, according to Dn
John Bardeen of the University of
Illinois, who shared a Nobel prize
for his work on tbe theory of super-
conductivity. Buthe did not predict
that superconductivity at room
temperature would be- achieved. ;

Dr. Philip W. Anderson of
Princeton University, also a Nobd
laureate in physics, expressed simi-
lar views, saying merely that it was
not impossible/’

FLICK: lanibsdorff, 2 Others Are Guilty in Tax Cm

T*

(Continued from Page 1)

prosecution had been justified in

bringing tbe corruption charges
against the three defendants, who
he said bad been acquitted for lack

of evidence against mem.
Tbe sentences were considerably

lighter than those demanded by the

prosecution, which had asked for a
15-nxxwh suspended sentence for

Mr, Lanibsdorff, four years in jail
for Mr. von Brauchhsch and a
198,000 DM fine for Mr. Frider-

Khs, who was chairman of Dresd-
ner Bank when he was indicted.

Mr. lambsdorff, who was the

first West German cabinet minister

to be indicted whfle is office, was
initiallyaccused of having accepted
for his party 135,000DM in babes
from the Flick concern in the late

1970s in return for granting tax

waivers. . .

Mr. Fridcricha was charged with
having accepted 375,000DM from
Flick fOr granting similar tax Waiv-
ers whfle Mr. von Braudutscb was
accused (rf having distributed the
bribes. The FBdc payoffs were en-

tered in a ledger that was a central

prosecution document.

In July, issuing a “prehmiaaiy
acquittal,” the court decided to
stop hearing evidence mi die cor-

ruption charges. The corruption

charges bad been die most serious

against die three defendants and
the ones -that could have dashed
Mr. LambsdbrfFs chances of mak-
ing a political comeback. -

A sharp-tongued patrician. Mr.

Lambsdorff has disdainfully treat-

ed his trial as an inconvenience

and, re-dected to the Bundestag
last month, has been an active
member of tbe Free Democrats'
team negotiating tire policies of the
next Kohl government The 60-

year-old count is his party’s ^okes-
manon ocoaosocs-affairs in parlia-
ment

Mr. Lambsdorff, a fierce cham-
pion of a frec-mark« economy,
was one of die moving forces in
persuading the Free Democrats to
end their alliance with the Snraafl

Democrats in late 1982. The move
toppled the government of Qian-
cellor Helmut Schmidt and
brought Mr. Kohl to office.

Martin Bangemann, die Free
Democrats’ chairman, expressed
satisfaction Monday that Mr.
Lambsdorff had been acquitted of
the corruption charges. But Mr.
Bangemann, who succeeded Mr.
Lambsdorff as economics minister

.
and who is reportedly reluctant to
give np'the post, did not speculate
on the count’s political future.

Offering a contrasting view of
the verdict, Otto Sdnly. a Greens
memberof the RnndwM^ that
tire pQMBhmenis Were “nald and
trifling” considering tire “finesse
and crimiiuil intensity" with which
the defendants had deprived the
state of “millions."

“5 believe the man on the street
will ask hew he is supposed to un-
derstand this privileged treat-
ment." said Mr. Scfatly, a lawyer

who was die most aggressive i

ber of a subcommittee that in
-

gated the Ftidc payoffs. “The
that *thelittle oneshangand ti
ones go free* will be encourag

The Lambsdorff trial was
Hiqjor legal action growing o
an investigation that starts
1981 and provided a glimpse i

network of illegal corporate
meats to the three major pa
The scandal eroded popular
in. West Germany’s three e
bshed parties and contribute
the rise of the antt-estoUiah]
Greens.
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AtLeast57TanakDie4
In SnLanka Violence

•

Tbt Associated Press
.

^

COLOMBO, Sri Lanka— Gov- reroment commandos raided >~
lamfl guerrilla hideout in an east-*
ttn jungle and killed 30 mffitantC'
toe government said, brinmng the'

^<tead*
CkC0d figiuinS 10“ least

f
In addition to the raid Sunday"*

dentallyinthe i

insula. The
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on
Continent, but

keeps doors closed

to foreign traders.

wramnoim stock haucts

Untying the Bourse Strings

Depends on Paris Brokers
! .

By JACQUESNEHER
* - International HerM Tribune

Bang” of deregulation on London’s«ockmarket las; fall hasjolted ofeEoropean financial
the «>les they hopetaplay in the

nwe *™°^^&lob^noncy &une
- perhaps, is this

2Slce
' whcTe offiaaJs of thTKfc Bourse

Ministry are trymg to position the boomingBXT^S^nent
^ Ewopfs mam financial dearingBut outsiders say that won't be an easy task, espedallv if the

ES? ?£l
0t to OP®1 S3rKtoStSd

a* mon°P°1r
Bourse.

” "

At a recent business confer- Market seeks a
ence in Paris, officials de-
scribed dramatic change at
the Bourse in the past few
years and sketched an ambi-
tious plan to put Paris on
equal footing with markets in
London, New York and To-
kyo.

.

.Already, the Paris Bourse, benefiting from a surge of domestic
interest, is one of the hottest markets in the world, at least in
terms of percentages. Buoyed by the conservatives’ victory in
elections last March and subsequent economic and
changes, the Bourse CAC index in 1986 soared 49.7 percent to
397.8. That followed rises of 56 percent in 1983, 16.5 percent in
1984 and 45 percent in 1985.

Since the beginning of 1987, the CAC index has continued to
rise, peaking at almost 426 late in January. On Monday, it dosed
at 417.7, down slightly from 419.2 Last Friday.
The market’s total capitalization is valued at around S160

billion, sixth in the woiid.
“The Big Bang has diverted attention away from what's been

happening around other European stock exchanges, particularly
in Paris,” said Daniel Lebfegue, the French Treasury director.
“France would like to be the leading financial wwi'Mm Europe,
with round-the-clock, round-the-world transactions.”
But how and when this might happen, no one can say. Indeed,

it’s the government’s policy to follow a step-by-step approach to
modernizing the Bourse. “We're being pragmatic and cautious,”
Mr. Leb&gue said. “Instead of one big bang, we’re making a
succession of ntim-bangs.”

X AVIER Dupont, president of the Paris Stockbrokers
Association and a partner in the Dupant-Denant broker-
age house, added: “We’re an old center with our own

traditions. By making a gradual progression, we can move for-

ward without creating total upheaval*”
' Thechanges, some of which began 10 years ago under the then-

conservative government but were acceteated by the Socialists in

the early 1980s, include:

• The creation of a secondmarchi, or unlisted market, forsmall

and medium French companies. This has proven successful, and
includes about 160 stocks, 50 of them added last year alone.

• The development of a market for mutual funds, called

SICAVs. The number of funds quoted on the SICAV market has

almost quadrupled in the past five years to nearly 500.

* The debut, one year ago, of a futures market known as the
MATIF. The first MATTE offering, a long-term government
bond, has been very successful. Last October, the volume of
activity surpassed that of the London exchange's gilts contract,
witirmore than 325,000 contracts traded.

• Introduction lastyearof a morning trading session forthe30
most active stocks, which supplements the regular two-hour
afternoon session.

• Phase-in of a computer system to allow continuous quota-

See BOURSE, Page 9

Ericsson

Profits

Rise 3.6%
Sales Sip 2.4%;

US. Unit Suffers

By Juris Kaza
Special to the Herald Tribune

STOCKHOLM — LJML Erics-

son, the Swedish tdecommunica-
tions and data processing group,

said Monday that its pretax profit

edged up 3.6 percent last year, to

910 million kronor {$139 mihionX
from 878 million kronor in 1985.

Sales, however, slipped 2.4 per-

cent to 31.7 billion kronor from
32J> billion kronor in 1985, Erics-

son said. Profit per share came to

15 kronor compared with 13 kro-

nor in 1985. All figures are provi-

sional.

The company said that results

were hurt by heavy development
costs for telecommunications oper-
ations in the United States and by
the instability of the Mexicanpeso.
The group also was charged with

the full operating loss from its

American subsidiary, Ericsson
Ino, where the parent bought ont
Atlantic Richfield Co.’s 50 percent

share.

Ericsson did not say how large

the loss wasin 1986, but in 1985, its

share of losses from the joint ven-

ture was 349 million kronor.

All other subsidiaries had oper-
atingprofits except Ericsson Infor-

mation Systems, the company «>iH

But even at EIS, the losses nar-

rowed substantially from 1985,

when the loss totaled 806 minion

kronor.

The company added that earn-

ings inchided about 380 mil linn

kronor in capital gains and other

nonrecurring income, compared
with 333 million kronor in 1985.

Ericsson did not publish fourth-

quarter figures, but stated in a pre-

bmmary report that “the gradual

improvement in income has contin-

ued in the fourth quarter, which
was better thAn the corresponding

period a year earlier."

Through the first nine months of

the year, the company’s pretax

profit was 368 million kronor,

down 32.8 percent from the corre-

sponding period of 1985. Accord-

ing to that figure, pretax profit in

the final three months was about
542 million kronor, but that in-

dudes the one-time gains.

. "Il is gratifying to note the" posi-

tive trend in operating earnings

during the latter six months of the

year," Bjorn Svedberg, the coxnpa-

See ERICSSON, Page 8
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A Boeing jet outfitted witfa one of GE*s new fuel-efficient “nndncted fan” engines.

Propellers Coming ’Round Again
JetrEngine Builders LookBackfor Efficiency9 Profits
By Martha M. Hamilton

fVasJangion Past Service

WASHINGTON — The air-

craft engine of the future has

propellers on. it— again.

The newest jet engines under
development have returned to

their roots, updating the old-

fashioned propeller with new
materials and technology to pro-

duce a thinner blade with a more
aerodynanucally efficient shape:

The new twist makes propeller

engines more powerful and up to

40 percent mare fuel-efficient

than the anginas that replaced

them in the 1960s, their develop-

ers say.

Several companies and con-
sortiums, backed by aircraft

makers such as Boeing Co. and
McDonnell Douglas Carp., are
working to perfect propeller en-

gines, hoping to profit from the

immensecost savings theengines
would mean for airhnes.

General Electric Co. has the

edge over such competitors as

Pratt & Whimey and Rolls-

Royce, ax least for the moment.
GE*s Aircraft Engine Business

Group has tested its new engine

22 times over die Mojave Desert

in California in a modified
Boring 727 and will soon test it

on a McDonnell Douglas MD-
80. No other' company has
reached the test-flight stage.

GFs engine, winch w2l cost

NASA’s

response was,

'Why the hell

wonld anyone go

back to

propellers?9

about $12 billion to develop,

represents a high-stakes gamble
for thecompany, which hopes to

get thejump on competitors and
make h standard on passenger

airplanesofthe nextdecade. The
company hopes to have the en-
gine, which it calls the Unducted
Fan or UDF, in service by 1992,

and Boeing canriders it the lead-

ing contender to power the 7J7
aircraftnow under development.
GE began development five

years ago, when fuel prices were

at their peak and camos were
searching for ways to cut costs-

The company has not been de-

terred by the plunge in oil prices

because executives there say they

believe the potential savings are

great enough— 20 to 40 percent— to encourage sales even if oil

prices do not rise markedly.

Those numbers wffl prove irre-

sistible, GE executives believe,

even though the new engines will

cost more than ones now in use.

In contrast, “A 5 to 10 percent

fori savings doesn't save enough
over even 15 years” to make it

worthwhile for airlines, said

Brace J. Gordon, general manag-
er of the UDF program for GE.

Propeller-driven aircraft were
chased from the sides during the

1960s, by larger and more com-
fortable jets that dew faster and
higher.

The idea to return to propel-

lers arose “bade in 1981 or
1982," said Brian Rowe, who
headsGFsenginebusiness.“We
were having a meeting and start-

ed talking about what we could
do. Because of material changes

SeePROPELLERS, Page 8

EC Oil-Tax Plan

May Rekindle
Feud With U.S.
Compiled by Our Staff From Dispatcher

BRUSSELS— In a move likely

to provoke new U.S.-European
trade tensions, the executive
branch of the European Communi-
ty proposed on Monday a new tax

on vegetable oils and fats.

Frans Andriessen, the EC com-
missioner for agricultural policy,

said he did not foresee a major
conflict over the issue.

But a U.S. diplomat, who asked
not to be identified, predicted a

bitter trade war if the tax were
adapted.

"This is like waving a red flag at

a bull,” he said. “It is one area of

extreme sensitivity as far as we are

concerned.”
The tax proposal is part of the

commission's review of fixed prices

paid to community farmers for the

1987 marketing year that begins

April 1. The proposal must be ap-

proved by the 12 member govern-

ments. Farm ministers are to begin

studying it next Monday.
The measures follow recent EC

derisions to reshape radically the

EC's farm-price support program,
the Common Agricultural Policy,

to fry to curb the creation of mas-
sive stocks of unwanted food.

Although the proposed tax
would not apply directly to the im-

ported products from which the

oils and fats aremade, U.S. export-

ers say it would reduce demand for

oik made from soybeans and
would, in effect, allow the EC to

increase aid to its own producers.

The proposed tax would be ap-

plied to oik and fats, such as mar-
garine and olive oil made from
domesticallyproduced and import-

ed soybeans, sunflower seeds, ol-

ives, rapeseed and other oilseeds.

Dennis Blankenship, the West-
ern European director of theAmer-
ican Soybeans Association, pre-

dicted that a confrontation over the

proposed new tax would be “big-

ger” than the recently resolved dis-

pute oyer U.S. demands lor com-
mon for lost grain exports to

and PortugaL

That dispute was settled on Jan.

29, only hours before punitive U.S.
import duties were to be applied to

some European products.
Mr. Blankenship said his associ-

ation would recommend to the

Reagan administration that it

threaten to retaliate against EC
products if the oil tax is approved.
U5. exports of soybeans to the

community are running at about
S2J billion a year, he said.

The tax would be calculated

from a formula that, for 1987,

would mean a near doubling of the

oik and fats prices to about 700
European currency units ($790) a
metric too from 370 ECU a ton.

Mr. Andriessen died an "explo-

sive increase" in the cost of sup-

porting fats and oik production in

the EC under iu farm-price sup-

port program.

He said the cost of (he program

hadjumped from 228 million ECU
a decade ago to 4 billion ECU this

year.

The British foreign secretary, Sir

.Geoffrey Howe, denounced the

proposed tax os likely to create

more problems than it solves.

He said it would not only anger

the United States but also create

problems for developing countries

that export to the community.
Other elements of the 1987 farm

measures announced by Mr. An-
driessen included:

•A freeze in guaranteed prices

for EC producers of grains, dairy

products, beef, lamb and olive rill

• Price cuts of 2percent for wine

and sugar producers. 2.6 percent

for feed grain producers and up to

5 percent for producers of some
fruits.

Mi. Andriessen said the package
as a whole; if adopted without

changes by the member govern-
ments, would save the community
1 billion ECU this year and 3.4

billion ECU in 1988. The EC bud-
get for 1987 calk for 27.1 billion

ECU in overall farm spending.

(AP, Reuters)
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LONDON — Millions have
been, scrambling to buy shares in

state companies being sold to the

publicin several major Western na-

tions, a success hailed by conserva-

tive governments as the dawn of a
new era of popular capitalism.

Bui why have ordmary people

apparently been so eager to trust

the share market boom, and stake

their savings on the future of, say,

Britain's national airline, or a
French bank or Japanese telephone

utility? And who are the new small

investors?

In Britain, where PrimeMinister
Margaret Thatcher coined the
phrase “share-owning democracy,”

needy 20 stale companies have
been sold so far. All offerings were
oversubscribed, the latest, for Brit-

ish Airways, by more than 10 times.

A 1986 survey by Dewe Roger-

son, a public relations agency,

showed that 17 percent of Britons

owned shares, compared with 5

percent in 1983, the date of the first

big flotation.

Hie survey, sampling 1,000 peo-

ple, showed that shareholders had
become younger and more evenly

spread by social dass.

Ian Harwood, an analyst with

Warburg Securities, said: “I dunk
stores have a much trigger profile

in the population now. Everyone is

talking about them."

He added: “It has a knock-on
effect Once one flotation succeeds,

it gives impetus to the next. People

have been tempted because the

pickings have been easy and the

pricing has not been too high."

He said household incomes had

risen in Britain in

viding the money for the

spree. He added that people were

no longer ignorant about how to

acquire shares or daunted by the

mariceL

“You just filled in a form in dm
newspaper and there was plenty of

advertising to tell you what to do,”

Mr. Harwood said.

In France, Jacques Chirac, the

minister, plans to

raise 3U0 billion francs (about S49
billion) by selling off 24 govern-

ment conglomerates. A share issue

Ge.deSaint-

bain was 14 times oversub-

scribed.

“The French have discovered

greed,” one analyst said.

A Paris academic, AndTO Bar-

beau, of the Center for Economic
Research into Savings, spoke of a

Japan's first big flotation was a
public offering of 1.95 million

shares in Nippon Telegraph St

People are no longer ignorant about

how to acquire shares or daunted by the

market.
Ian Banooody

Analyst with Warburg Securities

profound change in the attitude of

many Frenchmen toward saving. 1

“They arc coming to realize that

private enterprise is a source of

national wealth,” he said. “It was,

in fact, the former Socialist govern-

ment, through its recognition that

enterprise produced tidies, that fi-

nally triggered a change of heart."

Fnmqois Gouyou-Beanchamps,
a deputy threetor of Crfdrt Lyon-
nais, France’s second largest bank,

called the recent flotation of Ge.
Financfere de Paribas, a leading

banking group, “an enormous suc-

cess." It was oversubscribed nearly

40 times.

As in Britain, publicity has lured

people to the Paris Bourse. Paribas

advertisements were aimed at

young professionals, whfle Saint-

Gobam’s were aimed at buyers

over 35 years.

A powerful reason for share-

buying in France is that savings

accounts there yield at best onlyA5
percent interest.

Telephone in February. The offer

was 10 times oversubscribed.

The government plans to release

a further 1.95 minion shares in

NTT later this year and hopes to

sell shares in Japan Air lines.

In West Germany, Chancellor

Hdmnt Kohl's enter-right coali-

tion is committed to HwiminniiiM.

tkm but there has been only a luke-

warm response to plans to sell a 16
percent stake in Volkswagen AG
and 25.6 percent of VESA, the en-

Analysu have questioned the

wisdom of using advertising to lure

minions of newcomers to stake

their savings in shares, often with-

out benefit of expert analysts’ ad-
vice.

A leading company executive in

Paris, who declined to be identi-

fied, said, “Many of these new in-
vestors know absolutely nothing
about how the stock exchange
works.

“They don’t realize the Bourse
can be a dangerous place.”

The AssociatedPros

BRUSSELS — The European
Community Commission said
Monday that it would ask the Gen-
eral Agreement on Tariffs and
Trade to see whether last July’s

U^.-Japan semiconductor agree-

ment complies with its rules on free

trade.

It said it would formally ask the

Geneva-based forum for trade rela-

tions on March 4 to appoint a spe-

cial panel to examine the accord.

The EC tried unsuccessfully last

month to seek an amicable solution

to the problem.

“It’s theJapanese side of the deal

we are concerned about,” an EC
official, who asked not to be
named, said.

Among the objections the EC
planned to bring before the panel,

be said, is that the accord’s text was

kept secrct and that it could dis-

criminate against EC semiconduc-
tor companies trying to penetrate
the Japanese market.

The U.S.-Japanese accord was in

effect designed to set minimum
prices for Japanese semiconduc-
tors.

It followed U.S. complaints that

Japan was selling semiconductors,

the nay chips of circuiuy that are

the building blocks of all solid state

electronic goods, below production
costs.

Two-thirds of semiconductors

imported into the EC come from

Japan.

The EC objects to the Japanese

government monitoring prices of

semiconductors exported to Eu-

rope as it says ibis could lead to

artificially high export prices.

older investor is reluctant

to {dace his hard-earned savings in

shares,” said LutzGebser, first vice

president at the main Frankfurt

branch of Deutsche Bank AG.
“But the younger investor, will-

ing to take risks and often using

inherited money, is more Body to

pat money in shares."

Small investors in West Germa-
ny are nwstlypiivare entrepreneurs
and young professionals such as

wt’.-A
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business roundup

Toyota, Nissan Exports Up inMonth
United Press Inumahmal

TOKYO — Japan’s lop two
automakers reported Monday that

their exports in January increased
from a year earlier for the first time
in seven months. They said brisk

sales in Europe helped.

Toyota Motor Corpn the No. I

Japanese automaker, said exports

in themonth were 146,449 units, up
IJ percent over January 1986. Nis-

san Motor Co., No. 2, said exports

totaled 132,647 units, up 12-5 per-

cent over a year ago.

Toyota said shipments to Europe
rose 37.8 percent to 53,854 units.

Nissan said its exports to Europe

hit a record 66.243 units, up 31.2

percent.

“We increased bur shipments to

Europe to raise inventory [there],

which declined last year-end be-

cause of voluntary export con-

trols,’’ a Toyota spokesman said.

Japanesecarmakers began infor-

mally restraining exports to West-

ern Europe last year after com-

plaints tbit they were trying to

offset self-imposed quotas to the

United States — arid the higher

prices forced there by the strong

I
CoromoSiities

Feb. 16
SINGAPORE GOLD FUTURES
U5J per oooca

Prev.
Htab Low seme Sent*

Fob N.T. N.T. — 39450
volume: 8 lots of 100 at

KUALA LUMPUR RUBBER
MBtovNM eem perMW

Clow Previous
Bid Aik Bid Mfc

Mar 231.00 33100 22960 23160
APT 232JH 234.00 231X0 233X0
MOV 234X0 234X0 23X00
Jun 23SJJQ 237X03 234X0
volume: a loti.

SINGAPORE RUBBBR
PWkBO
Owe
BM Aik BM ASk

Rss I /Aar 19750 19860 19653 19675
RSSl Apr 18675 19S25 19355 193X5
RSSXMar 18550 «760 ItoJD 18450
RS5 3 Mar 18X00 18560 10260 18600
RSS 4Mar 1765D 17858 17550 17750
RSSSMar 17250 17*50 17150 17X50

KUALA LUMPUR PALM OIL
MaKmtan rtnnlts per 33 ton*

CfOM
BM Aik BM

Mar 754X0 757X0 773X0 3*4X0
Apr 754X0 755X0 7R3X0 7*4X0
MOV 732X0 754X0 7U4X0 783X0
Jun 750X0 74000 785X0 7*5X0
Jly 732X0 742X0 787X0 777X0
Aug 752X0 742X0 NOW.
Set) 752X0 762X0 787X0 777.

New 757X0 747X0 7*2X0 802
Jan 742X0 772X0 777X0 107X0
Volume: 075 kits of 25 Rhk.

Source: Reuters.

Conmiwlhies

Feb. 16

Owe
HIM LOW BM Aik (Woe

SUGAR
Franca francs per metric Iwi
May 1X70 1X70 1X70 1X80 —5
Aug N.T. N.T. 1J10 1X25 +2
Oct NT. N.T. 1X40 1XS0 +1
Dec N.T. N.T. 1X70 1X85 —20
Mar N.T. NT. ixoo ixu —3
MOV NT. N.T. 1X30 1450 New.
EM. vol.: 355 lots of SO fora. Prev. actual

sales: 2X14 kits. Open Interest: 23X33

COCOA
francs per KM ks

i.ios — a
1X25 1X3S —2
7X33
1X50
1X45 — —78
1X30 — —5

..._ 1,295 — —5
Bst. vol.: 0 totsof 10 fora Prev. actual sales:

10 lots. Open interest: 521

COFFEE
Franck francs per 111 ks
Mar UBS UBS 1X80 1X00 —32
May 1X35 1,405 1X05 1X25 — 22
Jly N.T- N.T. 1X20 — —

»

Sep 1X40 1X40 1X40 1X70 —18
Nov N.T. N.T. 1X75 1X00 —23
Jan N.T. N.T. 1X80 — —25
Mar NT. N.T. 1X87 — —23
EM. woL: 48 lots of 5 tans. Prev. actual soles:

19 lots. Onan Interest: 1X88
Source: Bourse <tu Commerce.

Fra)CD franco par MO ks
Mar N.T. N.T.
MOV N.T. N.T.

& N.T.
N.T. w-

Dec N.T. N.T.
Mar N.T. N.T.
May N.T. N.T.

London
Commodities

Feb. 16
Previous

High Law Bid Ask Bid Ask
SUGAR
U.S. Dolton pot metric foe

Mto- 17760 173JM 17520 J7SX0 174X0 11

May 17*00 178X0 178X0 178X0 177X0 II

tS! 181X0 180X0 180X0 18W0 1M4W II

Od 18200 181-80 111X0 181X0 18200 183X0

DK ™ NX 18200 18100 1800 1800
Mar 184X0 184X0 184X0 18440 1B860 19*00
May N.T. N.T. I8COO 19000 19000 19200

Volume: 1.154 Ms ot 50 tons.

COCOA
Sfarflng pci- iMti-ic: ft*
MOT 1X12 1X07 1X07 U» 1X11 1X12
May 1X40 1X35 1X38 1X37 1X39 1X40
Jty 1X49 1X44 1X0 1X48 1X44 1X48
SCP 1X98 1X92 1X94 1X97 1X93 1X«
Dec 1X20 1X14 1X18 1X20 1X18 1XW
M»r 1X49 1X45 1X44 1X48 1X44 1X48
May 1X89 1X45 1X48 1X48 1X48 1X49
Volume: 1X99 WtsefiO tans.

COFFEE
Sterling per metric ton
Mdr 1X23 L510 1X11 1X12 1X38 1X31
MOT 1X28 1X10 1X10 1X12 1X45 1X49
Jly 1X48 1530 1X29 1X30 1X43 1X45
SOP 1X71 1X40 1X45 1X47 1X90 1X*3
Mn 1X10 1XB7 1JW 1AM 1A1B 1XM
Jan 1X30 1X20 1X25 1X28 1X23 1X53
tSr NT NT. IX10 iSo 1X40 1.700

Volume: 2XM lots of 5 tura

GASOIL
uX. donors per metric too

Mar 1A4H8 14X75 14X75 14400 14X50 14475
MA2S 14400 14400 14X23 14475 14700
14400 14X00 14X25 14X50 144X0 14475
14400 14400 14200 14300 14350 14X75
N.T. N.T. 13900 14500 14000 14800
NT. NT. 13900 14X00 14000 14000
N.T. N.T. 13900 14300 14000 14800
NT. N.T. 13900 14500 14000 14800
NT. NT. 13900 145X0 New. —

VWume: 1X79 lots of 100 tuns.

Sources: ReutersandLondon Petroleum Bn-
dlpm

Apr

JM
Jty

Oct

J London Metals

Feb 16

ALUMINUM
BM Ask BM AMI

MOOD 86400 89900
85700 057J0 85450

COPPER CATHODB5 (HMl Grade)
Starting per metric ton
Spot 8*500 89550 8*450
forward 90800 90X50 90700

GOFFER CATHODES (MtoMardl
Slerilog Per mefrfc Ma
soot 86700 84800 84458
forward 88700 81900 88700

LEAD
sterUog per metric ton
. 30100 301JO 30100
forward 302X0 36300 30360
NICKEL

85800

89550
907JO

me
08750

30200
30X50

243000 2435X0 241800 241500
forward 3450X0 249300 244000 244500

SILVER
Fenco par trey 0U0C8
mat 35250 35X50 355.50 357JO
forward 34200 36100 36500 36700

ZINC (HMimade)
Starting per metric tan

49100 49200 48400 48450
forward 48400 48500 48050 48100
Source: AP.

yea — by diverting production to

European markets.

“Our sales in the North Ameri-

can market still suffer from price

markups forced by the yen’s sharp

approbation against the dollar and
inventory remains at a high level,"

the Toyota spokesman said.

He said exports to the United

States in January decreased 7.6 per-

cent to 63,145 units.

Nissan said its shipments to the

U.S. market rose 92 percent to

48,983 units.

Toyota and Nissan said expats

to SoutheastAsa and other regions

remained sluggish. They predicted

generally slow exports this year be-

cause of the yen's appreciation.

Toyota sand domestic sales in

January increased 21 percent to

91,163 units, accounting for a 303

percent market share. Nissan said

its domestic sales declined 32 per-

cent to 51,255 units for a market

share of 17.0 percent.

Toyota's production was 270,657

units, down 62 percent from ayear

flPA while Nissan's output was

down 32 percent at 175.903 units.

Toyota reported last week that

its sales for the half year ended last

Dec. 31 had suffered the first de-

cline in 13 years.

It said exports fefl 9.0 percent

from a year ago to 905,000 units

while domestic sales rose 6.6 per-

cent to 878,000 units.

HitachiSeeking

To Build, Market

Computers in {7.5.

Agence France-Presse

TOKYO — Hitachi Ltd. said

Monday that it hoped to build and

sell mainframe computers in the

United States. It would be the first

Japanese company to do so.

Hitachi is to start production of

disk drives and other components

in April at a plant in Oklahoma set

up by its U.S. unit. Hitachi Com-
puter Products, a spokesman said.

But Hitachi “hopes to expand
the scope of production in Oklaho-

ma in order to manufacture com-
puters themselves’’ and sell them
undents brand name in the United
States, the Hitachi official said.

Japanese computer makers now
supply machines to U.S. makers
that are sold under U.S. brand
names, industry sources said.

Hitachi hopes to build M series

general-purpose mainframe com-
puters in Oklahoma, the spokes-

man said. The M series was devel-

oped to compete with large
computers made by International

Business Machines Corp.

BondRetracts AssetFigure;

HongKongSuspends Shares
Compiled bf Our Staff Front Dispatches

HONG KONG—Trading of shares in Alan Bond’s Hang Kong
company was pupended Monday on .the market here, after the
Australian businessman conceded that he had *n misleading

remarks about its net asset value
Hong Kong's Securities Commission requested the suspension.

Bond Corp. International was floated on the nock market last r«mrh.
Mr. Bond said at a press conference in January that the asset value

p — J
by the Hong Kong-based

" ’ "

'

are (332 US. cents) a shar

. the company’s prospectus ^
The shares rose in the next few days to a high ot 530 dollars. They

fdl to 2JQ dollars after the coanniMion a clarification.

Mr. Bond said in a statement Sunday that his remarks were
‘
^misleading and could have led the market to form an incorrect view
of the value of the underlying assets of Band IntcrnationaL”
Bond International, whidi is 662percenthdd by Mr. Bond's Bond

Corp. Holdingsin Aruttralia, was floatedwith assets comprisingprime
residential apartments it bought last year for 1.4 hiiHrm dollars.

On Monday, the attorneygeneral s office said thatMr. Bond would
sot be prosecuted for his comments. The office xuxmalfy refuses to
comment on possible prosecutions. (Reuters, UPI)

U.S. Companies’ Earnings

Improved Slightly in Quarter
By Jonathan P. Hicks

Nee York Tima Service

NEWYORK—Corporate prof-
its showed modest improvement in

he fourth quarter, & result of die

weaker dollar and low oil prices

and interest rates. StiR, economists

said the earnings remained below
expectations and indicated con-

tinuing sluggishness in the U.S.

economy.
A compilation of the fourth-

quarter results of 295 large compa-
nies shows that 180 reported earn-

ings gains. 75 posted declines in

earnings, 35 suffered losses and five

were compared with

the corresponding period of 1985.

Among the industries in which

profits, on average, declined most
sharply were automotive equip-

ment and energy and energy ser-

vices, where plunging oil prices

continued to depress earnings.

On the other hand, many indus-

tries showed robust earnings
growth. Food companies and pub-
lishing concerns reported sharply

higher profits.

“Over all, corporate profits were

still weak in thefourth quarter, but

it seems like we're rnnmig the cor-

ner," said Nariman Behravesh,

chief economist with Wharton
Econometrics in Philadelphia.

“As the dollar has come down,

the T.1.S manufacturers can adjust

their export prices and increase

their margins," Mr. Behravesh said.

“Also, a lot of companies have

done some substantial belt-tighten-

ing, and that started to pay off in

the fourth quarter.”
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PROPELLERS: Jet-Engine Mahers look Backward

Higher rammgii in rive chemical
and paper industries have resulted

in large measure from the decline
of the dollar, which has made that
products more competitive.

However, drawing generaliza-

tions about some industries —
steel, electronics, manufacturing
and lodging and restaurants, for

example — is more difficult be-

cause of the irnted gamings in

those sectors.

John Hagens, an economist with

Chase Econometrics, said that the

improvement in corporate profits

was largely a “result of a decline in

indirect business taxes, which add-

ed to the bottom line.”

Hoechst SuesECBody
OverPricingDispute

Reuters

FRANKFURT— Hoechst AG.
the West German chemicals con-

cern, said Monday that it had filed

suit against the European Commu-
nity’s executive Commission at the

European Coon of Justice in Lux-
embourgin a dispute about alleged

price firing.

Thecompany said ithad institut-

ed proceedings against theECs ex-

ecutive for trying to have Hoechst's
Bias sparrhpd Ian 20 as part of an
inquiry into a suspected plastics

cartel. Hoechst is also suing over a
commission decision to fine it

1,000 European currency units

($885) for each day it refuses EC
inspectors access to its files.

(Continued from first finance page)

and because of technological

phangai
j
maybe we could use some

ideas we had thrown oul”

Officials at the U.S. National

Aeronautics and Space Adminis-

tration w«re less impressed, at least

at first, forcingGE and its rivals to

prove that the old-fashioned con-

cept was as new as could be. The

first thing iha t GE changed was the

name.

NASA’s response was,
“ ‘Why

the beH would anyone go back to

propellers?*” Mr. Rowe recalled.

“We said, ‘They’re not propellers.

They’re fans.’

“People felt that modem was

fans, sad old technology was pro-

pellers.” Mr. Rowe continued. “So

now we’ve got this modern propel-

ler, which we want to call a fan.”

NASA has contributed S27-5 mil-

lion to development of the engine.

Turboprop jet engines already

have fans in front of the engine,

enclosed by a metal cowL The fans

increase engine efficiency through

a technology called “high bypass.”

This that some of the air

moved by the fan. passes through

the engine, is mixed with burning

fuel and is c&ninated at the rear in

the form of exhaust to provide

thrust But most of the air bypasses

the core engine ,
providing forward

push like of the propeller on a

piston engine.

The effect is to generate more

thrust for less fuel

GE has taken off the metal cov-

ering (the duct) from around the

fan, redesigned the fan dramatical-

ly, and. moved it to the back of the

engine. Test versions have two sets

of eight blades each, turningm op-

posite directions.GE says the rede-

sign is more fuel efficient and much
less noisy than engines now in use.

Efficiency will improve, GE says,

by the time the engine is in produc-

tion, because the fan blades— cur-

rently made of graphite-reinforced

epoxy and weighing about 20
pounds (9 kilograms) each — wiO

win be even lighter.

“The eratinmic advantages over

sjild^Ttel T jinHic; who heads the

flight lest program for GE, “and I

ihint in many cases would be
enough to justify replacements.”

Mr. Gordon estimates that po-

tential sales are enormous: more

than 6,000 engines delivering

25,000 pounds of thrust—a medi-

um-sized engine of the size now
found on the Boeing 737-300,

whidi carries 130 to 150 passen:
giers.

He said that GE might also de-

velop UDF engines topowerlarger
and smaller airplanes. But “We

Tie economic

advantages over

existing fleets are

just astonishing/

—Del Landis,

GE official

won't get all of it,” he said of the

potential market.

Nor wouldGE tuma profit until

it sold a largenumberof the UDFs,
“The pay-back, because ofcompet-

itive pressures and pricing pres-

sures. is a way out,” Mr. Gordon
said.

Pratt & Whitney, working with

General Motor Ox's Allison Gas
Turbine Division, is working on a
similar engine.

“Wc refer to ours as a preplan

engine,” said Allen S. Novick, chief

project engineer foradvanced large

engines at Allison. The Allison en-

gine has a gear system that con-

nects the turbine to the propellers;

ERICSSON: Profit Rises 3.6%
(Conthnmd from first finance page)

ay’s chief executive officer, said,

adding: “We are somewhat opti-

mistic about the future.”

Analysts agreed that Ericsson

was showing signs of a turnaround.

They are painfully and slowly

clambering out of the ditch that

they drove into,” said Brian Knox,

a senior partner at Kleinwort, Grie-

veson LuL, a London brokerage.

Diana Barren, an analyst at Ens-

ltilda Securities, the London sub-

of Sweden’s Skandmavtska
Banlren, said the im-

proved results were “purely , a re-

flection of internal reconstruction

and better working-capital con-

trol”

Despite the improvement, a
Swedish daily repented ahead of

Monday’s earnings report that Mr.
Svcdberg and other top Ericsson

managers had been dose to losing

theirjobs in the past year because

of pressure by influential members
of Ericsson’s board.

theGEengine docs not. Flight test-

ing, on a McDonnell Douglas MD-
80, is scheduled to begin in Decem-

ber.

International Aero Engines, a

consortium of Rolls-Royce, Prati &
Whitney, MTU of Germany, Hat
and Japanese Aero Engines, is de-

veloping the V2500 SuperFan, an

engine that offers increased thrust

and lower fuel consumption in an

“ultrahigh bypass”, power plant

covered^by metal ducts.
-

GE officials claim to be imim-

pressed by both competitors, but

Airbus Industrie, a European air-

craft consortium, recently an-

nounced that it would offer the

SuperFan on its proposal A-340

long-range aircraft. Boeing .also

«iri last month that it is now look-

ing at the SuperFan as a contender

to GFs version to power the-7J7..

If Boeing were to opt far die

SuperFan, it would deliver a seri-

ous blow to GFs engine program.

Whereas sometimes aircraft mak-

ers offer airplane buyers a choice of

engines, the aft-mounted UDF and

the wing-mounted SuperFan are so

different that they require substan-

tially different airplanes.

“Our rfiyign is a ducted fan,”

said Alan Brothers, public relations

manager for International Aero
Engines. “The point about that is

that by putting the duct around it

you solve two major design prob-

lems’’: safety—blade containment

—and noise.

GE is “definitely farther ahead
than the competition on the eu-

gine," said one industry analyst.

“They got started sooner. The Imy

is going to be what Boeing dote

with the 7J7.” ,

Flight Internationa] magazine

noted that “SuperFan, assuming

that it arrives, will have the distinct

advantageof looking andbehaving
like a tuibofan*— the most com-

mon engines today— “which die

airlines might like.” But it also not-

ed that theUDF ot, the Pntt-Alfi-

son engine appear to offer savings

of as much as 40 percent over to-

day’s turbofans, compared with «
more modest 25 perositfud saving

for the SuperFan.

j
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i Reuters

;
“The dollar slipped

^Monday «.uninspired EuroSsn
i Jraamg, and dealers said ihev ex-

posed it to continue to be relative-
ly plaod m the next several days

“i, 11* UA 01^
WooM probably trade in a narrow
range until Thursday, when revised
fourth-quarter figures are released
bn U-S-jposs national product and
lheU.S. Federal Reserve chahroan,
faul A. Vokker. is scheduled to
juke an important speech.

;
Trading was quiet for most of

Monday because of a market holi-

day in the United States. The only
excitement came early in the morn-
ing on a statement by the U S

1 Treasury secretary. James A. Baker
4

3d, that the dollar was still under
control
* Dealers said the dollar fell to a
nridmoming low of 1.8020 Deut-
sche marks,

'

about 15 pfennigs
from Friday's London close, as
hews of Mr. Baker's comments
spread.

Some concluded that Mr. Baker
was in essence expressing support
for a further fall in the dollar.

Bat the dollar reversed course,
rising steadily throughout the day
to recover most of its losses. One
dealer reported a large order in the
afternoon that may have helped the
dollar, but most said trading was
uneventful

In London, the dollar dosed at
1.8178 DM, down from 1.8285 on
Friday; at 153.55 yen, down from

_ 153.58; at 1.5378 Swiss francs,

r down from 1.5460, and at 6.0550
French francs, down from 6.0850.

in Lackluster Trading

1 London Dollar Rates
OMltg Man. Fit

1 Dwne&emarti UI7H
PmMsfarnne USDS

| JanmavH
| Svtafa-OK 1 JOT

ugso
§ Source ; neuters

BOURSE:
Trying to Open Up

in. ujiuau peuna also tinned, to
S 1-5208 from S1J195.
“The dollar spent most of the

day consolidating and we expect ft

BakerSays Dollar
Not Outof Control

Reuters

WASHINGTON — The U.S.
Treasury secretary, James A. Baker
3d, said Monday that the dollar
was not in free-fall in foreign-ex-
change markets and that the recent
trading in which ft has weakened
had been orderly and moderate.

In a television interview, Mr.
Baker conceded that, if the dollar
fell too fast, it could reignite U.S.
inflation. But that had not yet hap-
pened, he said. The Treasury secre-

tary also made it clear that there
was no dispute between him and
Paul A. Volcker, chairman of the
Federal Reserve, on how far the
dollar should decline.

“Whatever decline has occurred
has taken place in an orderly and
moderate way save for a couple of

periods of instability several weeks
ago,” Mr. Baker said. “What has

happened thus far to the U.S. dol-
lar does not constitute a free-fall

"

to keep range-trading or move
down slightly until Thursday," said

one dealer at a British bank.

U.S. fourth-quarter GN?, due
that day, is expected to be revised

upward to about a 2.4 percent an-

nual growth rate from preliminary

estimates of 1 .7 percent. Any figure

much different from 1.7 percent is

likely to have a big effect on trad-

ing, dealers said.

They also expected Mr.
Volcker’s testimony on Thursday
to give the market further direc-

tion.

Mr. Volcker’s views about the

dollar tend to be quite different

from Mr. Baker’s, one dealer noted,

adding that Mr. Volcker’s com-
ments often put upward pressure
on the dollar. Mr. Volcker has re-

peatedly said that the dollar has
fallen far enough and that a further

decline would rekindle inflation.

In earlier European trading, the

dollar was fixed in Frankfurt at
1.8175 DM, down from 1.8341 on
Friday, and at 6.0420 French
francs in Paris, down from 6.1090.

In Zurich, the dollar dosed at

1.5353 Swiss francs, down from
1.5488 on Monday.

Dealers said British economic in-

dicators released Monday had no
immediate effect on sterling,

though the pound did weaken
against most other currencies.

British retail sales fell a provi-

sional 2.6 percent in January, while

unit wage costs in manufacturing
rose 4.2 percent in the year to De-
cember and industrial production
fell 0.6 percent in December.

In London, the pound slipped to

2.7705 DM from 2.7810 on Friday.

EUROMARKETS

U.S. Holiday Puts aDamper on Trading
Reuters

LONDON — The Eurobond
market had a very quiet day Mon-
day, with the UJ&. credit markets
dosed for the George Washing-
ton’s Birthday holiday, dealers

said. Many bouses dosed early be-

cause erf a lack of activity, they

added.

The dollar straight market was
unchanged, to K point lower, but

selected areas of the floating-rate-

note sector saw some selling during

the day with the perpetual area

again having the biggest losses,

dealers added.

Primary market volume was
florib

,
although Australia did issue

a£100 million straight while Credit

Lyonnais issued a yen bond.

The Australia bond pays IOW
percent over 10 years and was
priced at 100%.A bankerata house

involved in the issue commented,
"Australia is a nice name to see in

this sector. The deal isn’t a gener-

ous one, but then it’s not mean
either. It should move quite easOy.’

It was lead managed by Warburg
Securities and quoted by brokers

within tbe 2 percent fees at a dis-

count of 1 13/16 percent.

Credit Lyonnais issued a 15 bil-

lion yen bond paying 5 percent

over five years and priced at 102%.

It was jointly led by Credit Lyon-
nais itself and Shearson Lehman
Brothers. It ended outside the 1%
percent fees at a discount of

percent bid.

Girozentrale& Bank der Oester-

rcichisebe Sparkassen AG issued a
75 mfltian rjumtHan dollar bond
paying 9 percent and priced at

101 VS. The lead manager was Mor-
gan Guaranty Ltd. The issue ended

just outride the 1% percent fees.

The day’s only dollar straight

was a $300 mSHon bond for Maru-
beni International Finance PLC.
The five-year issue was guaranteed

by Fuji Bank Ltd, pays 714 percent

and was priced at 10114. The lead

manager for the issue, which did

not trade widely, was NDcko Secu-

rities Co. (Europe).

In the secondary markets, the

perpetual fLoating-raie-note sector

again had a weak session with at

least one market-maker withdraw-

ing from making firm two-way

prices, dealers said

Only 10 to 12 houses aremalting

firm two-way prices in papetual
issues, and these are with wide 25

or 50 basis point spreads and in

reduced dealing ™*- Other houses

willmakeprices onlyon an indicat-

ed basis.Any trades resulting from
these quotes will be negotiated

tiens. Six to eight stocks are being

added each month, and officials

expect continuous quoting on 100
stocks by year-end

• And looking to May or June.

Mr. Dupont anticipates the intro-

duction of an options market, to
5tart with trading on six major
French companies, still to be
earned

Despite this list of achievements,

critics warn that the Paris Bourse
will never fulfill its aspirations un-
less officials agree to break the car-

tel that Paris brokers havem stock
trading.

At the Bourse conference, many
questions were raised by London
brokers and analysts in attendance
as to when foreigners would be al-

lowed into tbe Paris Bourse. One
noted that, already, there is sub-

stantial trading in French shares in

London.
Mr. Dupont, however, said that

“there is no plan at this iinw» to

allow foreign members to enter the

Paris market."

In a sense, the French brokers
are facing the same situation as
other French institutions: They are

seeking to become strong interna-

tionally without losing their inde-
pendence in the process.

“Paris brokers have a choice,”

said Nadir Latif, of Barclays de
Zoete Wedd in London. “They can
open their doors and perhaps gel

raped or they can keep the doors
locked and lose the race.”

He said brokerages in Paris,

manyjust one-man or two-man op-
erations, "are terribly underfi-
nanced and desperately in need of
capital, especially if they're going
to get into trading of large blocks of

stock.”

Roger Hornet, a partner in the

London brokerage of James Capel
A Co„ also warned his French col-

leagues: "It’s about time you
opened up your market if you want
to save it. Let London and New
York come in."

Mr. Hornet was critical of what
he called a small-town operating

mentality at the Bourse. “Let's

have a market where you meet and
deal,” be said "Now you just meet
and have hutch."

Mr. Hornet predicted the CAC
would rise another 25 percent to 30
percent He based that prediction

on the assumption that corporate

profits in France could grow by 40
percent or more.

Another factor fueling the mar-

ket brokers said is the govern-

ment’s denationalization program.
In the first two public sales, of Ge.
de Saint-Gobain in December and
Paribas, the investment bank, in

January, the offerings were highly

oversubscribed as more than 1 mil-

lion French citizens bought stock

for the first time.
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VolckerIs Said to Chafe

At2d Bitting in Hearings
By Robert D. Hetshcy Jr.

Kent York Times Service

Washington — Ever since

1978, what the Full Employment
and Balanced Growth Act first re-

quired the Federal Reserve to pre-
sent semiannual reports of its mon-
etaiy policy goals to Congress, the
Fed's chairman has had a near mo-
Dopoly on members* attention. But
this time around things will be
different, much to the annoyance
of Paul A Volcker.

The Fed chairman is to appear
on the second day of the Senate
Banking Committee’s hearings,
Thursday, instead of as the leadoff

witness, as has always been the

practice.

A panel of private economists
will assess the economy and mone-
tary policy on Wednesday, the

hearing's first day. The same rever-

sal of positions will occur before,

the House Banking Committee
next week.

The scrap this shift has generat-

ed is not just a matter of the chair-

man’s ego. Tbe committees seek to

use the private economists, who
previously were largely ignored to

brief themselves on the issues and
thereby to improve their ability to

challenge the formidable Mr.
Volcker, who, like Arthur F. Bums
before him. has run rings around
Congress on higher economics.

“It’s an attempt to sort of liven

up the debate.” said the Senate

committee’s staff director. Ken-
neth A McLean. It means the

members will be “a little belter pre-

pared,” be added

A Fed spokesman, Joseph R.

Coyne, declined comment on the

situation or about reports that Mr.

Volcker takes a dim view of the

riinnge.

The chairman, however, is

known to have become “quite up-

set,” according to a congressional

source, about a related committee
proposal to release tbe printed ver-

sion of the Fed’s report a week or

so in advance of his testimony. Mr.
Volcker finally persuaded Senator
William Proxmire of Wisconsin,
the Democrat who is the commit-
tee’s chairman, to back down.
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Paul A. Vokker

Mr. Volcker maintains that the

document cannot be properly un-
derstood apart from his oral testi-

mony, which he regards as an inte-

gral part of the central hank's
presentation.

The private panelists scheduled

on Wednesday are Stephen H. Ax-
ilnxl now with Nikko Securities

Co. International and formerly a

Lop Fed staffer, Paul Craig Rob-
erts. a supply-sider and former
Reagan administration Treasury
official and two monetarists. H.
Erich Heinemann or Ladenburg,
Thalmann & Co. and Allan H.
Mdtzer, a professor of economics
at Camegie-Mellon University.
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Increase ofCapital
from Lire 630,000.000,000 to Lire 1,050,000,000,000

Pursuant to a Resolution of the Extraordinary General Meeting of Shareholders held In Mian on November 27th 1986. duly

approved and registered as prescribed by law, the following operations wIB be nptemerred as from the 16th February 1987:

ai spotting of the arrent shares of nominal value Lire 5,000 into 5 new shares each of Lire 1,000. The company capital of Lire 650

bBor wi therefore be made up of 630.000,000 shares of nominal value Lire 1.000 each;

b) free increase from Lire 630 Mion to Ike 700 biion, to be implemented by the use of Lire 70 baton drawn from the Monetary

Revaluation Reserve las per Law 72 of 19/3/83) and by the bonus issue of 70,000,000 new shares, each of nominal value

Lire 1.000. ranking for dividend from January 1st 1987. to be aflotted free to existing Shareholders r the proportion of i new
share for every 9 old shares held;

a increase by subscription from Lire 700 bilion to Lire 1,050 bSton by the issue of:

- 140.000.000 ordinary shares, each of nominal value Lire 1.000, ranking for dividend from January 1st 1987. to be offered to

Shareholders In the proportion of 2 new shares for every 9 existing shares (before the bonus issue), at the price of

Lke 2.500 each (of which Lire 1,500 represents a premium):

- 210,000,000 savings shares, each of nominal value Lire 1000. ranking for dividend from January 1st 1987. to be offered

to Shareholders In the proportion of 3 new shares for every 9 existing shares (before the bonus issue), at the price of

Lire 2,500 each (of which Lire 1500 represents a premium).

Procedure

• The share spflttingwil be Implemented;
- by the stampfftg of share certificates representing the shares of nominal value Lire 5.000 rn current rcutaOcm with coupons

from no. 24 ard folowlng attached;

- during the period of alatment of the bonus issue hereunder specified at the Authorised Agents ksted below, and after the

17th March 1987 only at branches of Banca Commerdate Itafena.

• The right to the bonus issue may be exercised from the 16th February 1987 to the 17th March 1987 at the Authorised

Agents Dsted below aid thereafter only at branches of Banca Commerdale (taltana. by detaching coupon no. 24. The right to

the bonus issue is not transferable.

• The right to underwrite shares (rights issue! must be exercised, or otherwise forfeited, from the 16th February 19B7 to the

17th March 1587 at the Authorised Agents feted below by detaching:

- coupon no. 25. representing the right to subscribe ordinary shares, and presentation thereof accompanied by payment of

ure 2,500 foreach new ordinary share subscribed;

- coupon no. 26. representing the right to subsertoe savings shares, and presentation thereof accompanied by payment of

Lire 2.500 for each savings share subscribed.

Shareholders resident outside Italy should exercise ther rights, within the above-mentioned period, only at the Mian

branch of Banca Commerdate itaHana

Shareholders who have not apcDed for sutediptiori of new shares by the 17th March 1987 wil forfeit any right thereto.

Rights to shares not exercised by the 17th March 1987 wil be offered an the Milan Stock Exchange, in five consecutive sessions.

hi the month of April 1987. In accordance with Section 2441, third paragraph, Italian Civil Code.

The shares relating tothe above-mentioned increase of capita!wi be made available to subscribersat Monte Titcrfi 5 p.A.

Share certificates may be collected, if required, from the Authorised Agent which processed the application.

AuthorisedAgents:

Banca Commerdale Itabana - Credito italiano - Bancoa Roma - Banco di Santo Sprito - Banca Naaonale del Lavoro - Banco

di SiciSa • Istituto Bancario San Paoto di Torino Monte del Pascht di Sena Banco di Sardegna - Banco di Napoli * Monte Titoli

for The Board of Doctors
The Chairman
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PEANUTS

I HEARD THAT HOUR
5UR6ERYR3RTOCW
HA5 BEEN CANCELED..

BOOKS
MOST LIKELY TO SUCCEED: Six

Women From Harvard and What

Became of Them

By Fran Schumer. 297pages. SI7.95.

Random House, 201 East 50th Street,

New York, N. Y. 10022.

Reviewed by Michiko Kakurani

BLONDIE

ACROSS

I Forsakes a
lover

6 Lingerie item
9 Dull speaker
13 Love dearly
14 Habeas

corpus, e.g.

15 Tied
16 Royal flush.

e.g.

18 Small coin

19

Maxwell,
memorable
hostess

20 Seabirds
21 A Johnson
22 Succinct
24 Something to

control

26 Eccentric orbit

point

29 Greek letter

31 The Lip of
baseball

32 Drives (out)
34 Rage
36 Marry
39 Goes to a

higher court

41 La Spezia's
locale

43 Spelling

44 Scandinavian
victory god

45 Enervated
46 Ham on

48 Brass pro-

ducer: Abbr.
51 Hatching posts
52 Most mature
55 Cow catcher
5? Biblical

prophet
58 Embarrass
60 Clyiemnestra’s

mother
64 Veers slightly

65 Auto selling

point

67 Pointed arch
68 Obsolescent

wedding word
69 Represent-

ative

70 Wimp's cousin

71 N.Y. time zone
72 Did these play

false notes?

DOWN
1 Practical joke
2 Matinee
follower

3 Lea winders*
sounds

4 Written

exposition

5 Indian weight
6 Hair color
7 Get up

S Trial at Los
Alamos

9 Turned into

10 Conquers

2HTKO

1 1 French income
12 Come in

14 More inferior

17 An L.B.J.

beagle

23 Total holdings

25 Bears and
Lions

26 Damascene,
e-g.

27 Rome V.I.P.

28 U.S.S.R. or
U.S.A.

30 Broadcast
33 Stallone

nickname
35 Josh
37 It will be: Lai.

38 Pops
40 Smash sign

42 Gass doctrine

47 Agreed
49 Table wine
50 Impudent
52 Textile type

53 Reflection

54 Western lake
rcsorl

56 " sells

seashells.

59 Weaves'
partner

61 Pitcher
62 Sandy tract, in

England
63 Liberal
66 Joey of

Broadway

BEETLE BAILEY

WHAT DO YOU \ m
REALLY THINK" jjMWWf?

OF e&T. 3NORKEL, ! i
BELLA?: /fcrl

McCarthy— and the many
Adams, etc imitations of that chronicle novel

that have appeared in recent years. That is,

take a group of girls and follow their lives as

they leave college and enter the world of mar-

riage and careers.

In Fran Schtimer's book the events depicted

happened in real Ufa. Well — sort of. As it

turns oat, “The individuals depicted in the

following pages are composite figures, based

an my observation of many friends and ac-

quaintances, in college and elsewhere, across a

number of years. . . . My aim is not to offer a

journalistic account of the period, but to tell a

series of stories whose heart and soul are true.'’

This approach has several flaws. For one

Solution to Previous Puzzle

C3EL3Q

ANDY CAFP

p THATMasNOTHttf -YOU
Should ’em Va when \
KBlflWTW NfiHfBERM&'J

BD D
BEBE
CE D

2/17/87

thing, the book -lades the organic unity of a

good novel and the narrative — larded with

dates and run-of-the-mill quotations— lacks

the fully imagined density of real fiction.

To begin with, there are Tess and Eleanor,

both ofwhom get monied and become pedia-

tricians. At Rnddiffe, Tess is a strict, no-

nonsense roommate — "narrow, provincial,

almost a human machine.” As a doctor, prac-

ticing medicine in Westport, Connecticut, she

is similarly intense and businesslike— fitting

job, husband and child into a neat, efficient

routine. “I thought to myself,” she tefls the

author, “there’s not another thing I want. Life

could stay exactly thiswayand I’d be content.”

Eleanor, too, is one of those “superwomen,
•

supporting her artist-husband and child with

her pediatric practice. As a student, writes

Schumer, “she was neither dever nor miser-

able. though she felt pressure to be both.”

Daisy, who parlays her work at the Harvard

Crimson into a Haggling career as a photojour-

nalism bounces from one bad love affair to.

another. She finds herself at 30, longing for “a

husband, a bouse and ajob I care about but

one that doesn't consume me." In contrast,

Paige — a brittle Radditfe student green to

making cynical, catty remarks— ends up with

a husband, but no career.

As for the inappropriately named Felicity,

she succumbs to the pressures of “the fear of

success and the worse fear of not having it.”

She trades her tenuis siting and debutante man-

ners for highbrow intellectual pursuits and

outrageous sexual posturing. Anorexia and er-

ratic work habits attest to a growing despera-

tion: and in 1976, two years after graduation,

she connects a hose to her car’s exhaust pipe

and kills herself.

The autobiographical passages in this book
— devoted to Schumer’s family, boyfriends

and anxieties—havea pleasing directness, and

they testify to her ability to wme about herself

not only with honesty, but also with humor and

understanding. This volume doesn't do full

justice to Schumer’s talents or to her class-

mates’ lives.

Michiko Kokutani is on the staff of The New
York Times.

£

CHESS

WIZARD of ID
6 New York Times, edited by Eugene Malabo.

DENNIS THE MENACE mmuxe>\ r 3
fmxeo in \

, 1W,m&
uf&tfm’Or
mtoot-AW
'em#®/'

m&f
REX MORGAN

* I HOPE l‘M NOT COCHIN*A COD . .

.

CHICKEN SOUPMAKES Afc SICK .
*

'

1 DON’T UNDERSTAND YOU, MONICA f

I HEARD YOU TELL GREGORY NOT 'TO
WORRY ABOUT A THING, THAT YOU'D GET

~7 ^7 A LAWYER FOR HW {

J I THINK ^ -
THAT BOTH
YOU AND GREG
MISUNDERSTOOD]
WHAT l SAID,,
MOTHER t JL^ , .

A-w

fc.-'

WtisCLC*

6?- 11

THE LAWYER IS FOR ME/ IVE ALREADY
CLAIMED THAT THE MONEY IN THE SUIT"*
CASE IS MINE IT'LL BE IMPOUNDED AND
-TAKE MONTHS BEFORE THE COURT MAKES.

WHICH
MEANS THAT
DEAR GREGORY
WONT BE ABLE
TO USE THE
MONEY FOR

GARFIELD .

Sj
Umcrenibia these fourJumblea,
one letterto each square, to form
four ORflmy words.

I THAT SCftAMBLH) WORD GAME
|« by Henri AmoM and Boh Lee

"
Drtwn by s Wto am
tody once a month

CABIS

_L
FENTO
LLC

By Robert Byrne

I
N comparing the usefulness

of bishop and knight, the

worst case for the bishop and
the best for the knight is where

the pawns of the bishop player

are inflexibly placed on the

same color as the bishop, and
the knight has a central out-

post
Just how bad such a bad

bishop can be is to be seen in a
recent game between the new
Brooklyn grandmaster Joel

Benjamin and the Queens in-

ternational master Michael
Rohde.
This opening, which Gary

Kasparov likes to call a
“Nimzo-Queeo’s Hybrid," has

currently been producing fierce

battles. The pin-breaking
11. . -P-KN4 becomes the

preface to action against the

white king with 12. . J*-KR4.
White has tried 13 F-KR4,

but 13. . .N-N5; 14PxP, QxP;
15 N-B3, Q-N2; 16 B-R4. R-
KN1; 17 P-N3, P-B3 followed

by. . .00-0, should keep the

white king under pressure.

After 15 P^QR4, it was vital

for Benjamin to prevent the

opening of the QR file with

15. . J*-R4. In the struggle for

the quicker mating attack, he
was the Gist to open a file, with

16. . i»-N5!; 17 PxP (17 P-B4
permits 17. . J*-N6).

The exchanges with
20. . .NxN; 21 BxBcfa, KxB:
22 QxN cot down Blade's im-

mediate chances for attack bat

also left White with aQB badly

blocked by itsown pawns. Ben-

jamin moved swiftly with
22. . .RxP; 23 Q-K2, P-KB4 to

make sure the white position

remained buttoned down.
Jin'answered 24 Q-B3ch by

24. . .R-K5!7 in place of
24. . JC-R2, which might let

White get counterplayby 25 Q-
B6, N-B3; 26 QxRP, but now,
after 26. . JL-N5; 27 Q-N2cb,
N-K5, Mark had an iron grip

on the light squares.

Benjamin’s 32. . .Q-B3!

threatened 33. . -N-N4! and
virtually forced Rohde’s 33 P-

Q5.
Rohde did managa to trans-

port his rook to the defense,

with 36 R-Q4, and even to ex-

change it with 37 RxR, PxR.
However, bad-bishop positions

are notorious for not benefiting

form MmpHfifMrinn, and that

was true here.

Rohde tried to get space for

his bishop by returning a pawn
with 38 P-K4, but Benjamin
disdained it in favor of pressing

his attack with 38. . .N-B6ch!;

39 K-B2, Q-B3!
After 40 K-N2. Q-R3!,

Rohde’s defenses had to give

way — he could not retreat

with 41 K-RI? because
41. . .Q-B8 wins the hepkss
pinned bishop, andhe certainly

could not run with 41 K-Bl?,
Q-R6ch; 42 K-B2, QxRPth; 43
K-K3, Q-N8ch; 44 B-B2, Q-
B8ch; 45 K-Q3 because of

45. . -N-K4male.

really sacrificing anything be-

cause42KxN? lets Black queen

a pawn after 41 . -P-R7.)

After 44. . .NxP, Benjamin
was ahead m material for the

first time in the game, alt

the white bishop was
playing. The rest of the game
was a matter of ending tech-

nique.

On 48. . .K-R3, it would
have been a blunder to capture

with 49 BxP? because
49. . .QxP! wins a piece.

After 59 KxP, Rohde had
leveled the material, but Benja-

min's powerful passed QP and

Ins superior piece placement

i a won game.

i

It would not have been use-

ful to try 67 Q-B&b, K-B2; 68
Q-K7ch. K-N3; 69 Q-K6ch, K-
R4because there is no perpetu-

al check.

After 67 Q-B3, P-Q7, Benja-

min promotes a pawn by force

(68 Q-Ql, Q-K6ch; 69 K-N2,

Q-K8X So Rohde gave up. !

Ml TSS a iwg NJM
tH&a P-» » -«
mm r-qro a axk Pal
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Ml MD n Ml
r ia p4)j a mu iuu
mjj v&p « h*p <hb.

, M QJH *• Ml A#
run KM a utz mm

:
ihJt ndu «» KM
F-B3 ma «

ItNI Ml >W K»_ H

m mi h
a HH MlaIM KxS

M a MU KM

Ptuddoa after48X-N2

BRUBUSxn
WHAT MANYA
USED CAR IS NOT.

-

Now wrenge the ctrcted tatters to
form the surprise answer, as sug-
gested by the above cartoon.

Answerhero: WHAT rr

Yesterday's

{Answers tomorrow)

Jumbles: ADAPT DRAFT BARROW TOUCHY
Answer Why was he such a gras! cook? —C HAD THE POT FOR IT

WEATHER
EUROPE

Altam

Batons!*

CM Dal Sol

Edinburgh
Florence

HrisMil
LraPBlian
UMM
Madrid
Milan

Mankh
Mcb
Oils

Reykjavik
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TUeSDAY"*FORECAST—CHANMIL: Sitomty enaaov.FRANKFURT: Snow.
Tenw.0— 2 IS— 381. LONDOM: Fal^ Tama. S—0 (41— 32).MADRID: Rain.
Tama M—3 (37 —381. N1W YORK: Chwftr. Tama. 0— V (32— 16). PARK:
OvtKHl.TMw.3-0 (36— 131. ROME: Cloud*. Tama, n— 7 (S3— 43). TEL
AVIV: NO. ZURICH: SHOW. Tame. 0— 3 (32—28). BANGKOK: Altai. Taiw.
72— 25 (0—771. HOMO kono: Fair. Tame. 21— 18 170—64). Manila: Fair.
TamCL 31 —20 110— 68). HOUL: Snow. Tana. 3 7 (36—1*1. SIMMPORE:
F*r. T*010.33— 24 in -TS). TOKYO: Ctowav. Tamm 12—2 (H— 36).

Wirid Stock Markers
Via Agence France-Presse Feb. 16

dosing prices in local currencies unless otherwise indicated.
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AbbMu
!

Clos* Prev.

ABN
ACF Holding
Aeoan
Atao 13050 13130

ATOM
ADorn Rubber
Amro Bans

Buefirmann T
CalandHMg

GW Brocades
1S6 IS6J0

HUWXJvWl

Noorden
4QJ0 41.10

Hat Neder
Nedllord

OceT/onder G
Pakhoed
Philips
Robea
Rodamca
Rotlnco
Roronto
Raval Dutch
Unilever
VonOmmeren
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II
B™«*

1

Arhed
Bckacri
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Intercom 4300 4250
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SPORTS

With Key Free Agents Unsigned, Baseball Faces an Overcast Spring
problem, deftly han- the banning of spring training wonder-

xr™. Piters and producing runs in ing where ihe/11 be when Lhe seasonNtW YUKK Baseball s uncertain bunches. Pitcher Ron Guidry could pro- opens seven weeks From now.
ring starts Friday, when half of the 26 ride a team with a solid starter and tv, l u
ajor-)eagu£ teams will hold their first migh. contour hilS3 lunSt ,h

^ “ be”mC

MSSainSL- ^sr“sabdJ
okforumcbKfafromi^whol^ „ Andre Damon. Bob Homer. Rich SZTSl ^S

spring starts Friday', when half of the 26
major-league teams will hold their first

workouts for pitchers and catchers.

All springs are uncertain; most teams
look foruffKbacks from players who had
sub-par seasons the year before, hope that Gedman. Bob Boone and Doyle Alexan-
men who underwent off-season surgery der, other members of the' Unsigned
are ready to play and scrutinize rooties

who could fill boles in their lineups.

But this spring will be more uncertain

Eight, also could fill talent gaps and
make an impact on the division races.
“Any one of those players could

The New York Mets, eager to become
the first team in nine years to repeat as

World Series champions, wonder where
they mil be when the season ends. No
team has won successive titles since the

1977-78 New York Yankees.

The Sc Louis Cardinals, riddled with
injuries, failed to repeat as pennant win-
ners last year. Their chances of returning
Id the top could depend on how well first

Irving to figure out how to be respectable weaker their offense will be without
while losing multitudes of games. Horner. They already know their bull-

Tbe Houston Astros, who nearly stole pen could be weak without Bruce Sutter,

the pennant from the Mets. will pay who won't pitch this season following his

special attention to the right elbow of third shoulder operation.

Nolan Ryan, who rejected suggestions of a myriad of Los Angeles Dodgers, on
surgery. the other hand, will play this spring— to

D show how well they have recovered from

Detroit and Boston will be looking for

catchers to replace Parrish and Gedman.
respectively, while the Tigers also will

continue to uy to re-sign Darrell Evans.

Between them. Parrish (in only 91

games) and Evans hit 51 home runs and
drove in 147 runs.

* ike *r

than most because a squad of highly change the complexion of a team,” said
10 “** toP how well first

talented players remains unsigned and Tony Siegle. a Philadelphia Phaiie vice
baseman Clark comes back from

unattached. A team entering spring president. “A lot of people, for example, the thumb surgery that ended his season
training with only a glimmer of hope of feel Parrish could propel us into die Wore *he All-Star break, and on how
being a contender could enhance its sta- Mets* category.” But the Phils have not

5000 center fielder Willie McGee, the

tits and perhaps instantly transform it- signed Parrish they ^ cqq. 1985 league batting champion and most

self into a legitimate threat by signing earned (unnecessarily, insist the player
variable player, can play all-out on his

one or a few of these free agents. and his agent) about his back. If Rarnsb surgwaHefi knee.

Ton Raines, the 1986 National League doesn’t catch Philadelphia's pitchers, Hubie Brooks, like Clark, is back from
bamng champion and a premier base who will? Don’t push the Phils for an thumb surgery that inienupied a poten-
stealer, amid serve as the catalyst for a answer; they don't have one right now. tial MVP season, but the Montreal Expos.

shorn of two-thirds of their outfiddin
Raines and Dawson, will spend the spring

n „ , r ,

snow now weu utey nave recovered irom Cleveland, the only American League
Pete Rose will gather his flock of tal- injuries. Power hitler Pedro Guerrero East team that hasn't won the division

enied youngsters, led by Enc Davis, and played late last year after recuperating championship in the past six years, will

try to send Cuwumau leapfrogging past from a devastating knee injur, suffered try to form a competitive pitching stafr
the Astros. But Rose will be most con- in the final spring-training game, but the (especially the bullpen J while Rick
ceroed with the comeback of Mario Dodgers still want to see how strong he Dnnpscv signed us a free agent, will put

team looking for a way to the top of its

division. Lance Parrish could solve some

NotreDame
UpsetsDuke

No one has signed the other 1

free agents either, and they v

the Astros. But Rose will be most con-

cerned with the comeback of Mario
Soto, his No. 1 pitcher, who had elbow
surgery last season.

Tom Seaver and Steve Carlton, who
between them have pitched 42 years with

634 victories, don't have the luxury of

deciding their playing futures. Neither

one has a job; Seaver rejected Boston's

contract offer in December, and Carl-

ton, who was released by three teams last

season, has failed to interest anyone in

signing him
.

try to form a competitive pitching staff

(especially die bullpen), while Rick

Dempsey, signed us a free agent, will put
is. Among others, the middle infielders in extra work catching, the knuckleballs

are returning from surgery. Sieve Sax on 0f Phij Niekro and Tom Candiotti.
his right bed and Mariano Duncan on
his left knee. The Chicago teams will accept any
The Dodgers' American League medi- kind of pitches from their wealthy sian-

cal counterpart is the champion Boston ers. as long as they're more effective than

Red Sox. The Mets shattered their psy- last year. Rick Sutcliffe. Dennis Eckers-

cbes in the World Series, and then the lev and Steve Trout of the Cubs and
orthopedic surgeons brought out their Ffoyd Bannister. Richard Dotson and

scalpels. Among the surgery cases: First Neil Allen of the White Sox will earn a

baseman Bill Buckner (right foot), pitch- total of S6.73S.333 this year. Last year

The Atlanta Braves will sweat under er Bob Stanley (left knee) and outfielder they had a combined 43-65 record.

the Florida sun wondering how much Dave Henderson (right knee). U Ryan's elbow is important to the

Astros, the right elbow of Dave Such will

be downright critical to the Toronto

Blue Jays, who can't compete for the

American League East title without a

sound Stick .And the Kansas City

Royals will be concerned with a shoulder

— George Brett's. It was operated on in

November, and the Royals will go no-

where without Brett.

Nor will (hey without Sleie BjIImiii.

the run-producingfirsl baseman they are

trying to re-sign, or Bret Saberhjgen.

their 1985 Cy Young award winner who
was their 1986 flop. The team also ha> to

find out whether Dan Quisenberry can

regain the submarining touch that for six

seasons made him the best relief pitcher

in the league.

The most glaring attention, though,

will be on Bo Jackson, the Heisman
Trophy winner, w ho will try to win ajob

in the Kansas City outfield.

Many observers believe he isn’t ready,

but the Royjis can hope, can't they?

That is. after alt. what spring is all about.

United Press Inicmnuonal

i, *•. SOUTH BEND, Indiana — By
*

''‘•Ulle
jjjJ.

playing well on three successive

Sundays, Notre Dame may have
gay**. ^ .j - ensured that on Sunday, March 8,

5SS*e?2 it will receive a bid to the National

iMilli [ill-:

rl0

COLLEGE BASKETBALL
Collegiate Athletic Association
basketball tournament.
Notre Dame topped No. 15

Duke, 70-66, in overtime hoe Sun-
day, the second straight week that

‘4he Fighting Irish have defeated a

tanked team.

On Feb. 1, Notre Dame beat

then top-rated North Carolina, and

.a week later lost narrowly toNo. 17

-‘Kansas.

. “If it was tomorrow, we could

-play,” said Coach Digger of the

NCAA tournament. “We've
proved we can play against die

brat”
• Notre Dame converted 26 of 30

free throws, while Duke attempted

only IS foul shots, making 9. “They
hit free throws, got the fouls and

put down some excellent shots,”

.said Mike Krzyzewski. the losing

coach. “It was disappointing, but

they deserve recognition.”

Two freshmen, guard Joe Fre-

drick and center Scott Paddock,

combined for six overtime points to

lead the Irish, who improved to 14-

7. After Duke (20-5) opened the

c;>

% X , 1

* -

^ i.---
- 1

Joa Raymond/Tfce towrirra) Pn
Donald Royal, outmusefing Duke'sJohn Smith (33) for a rebound in Notre Dame's 70-66 victory.

overtime scoring on a BHly King
basket, Fredrick responded with a

17-footjumper. Fredrick put Notre
Dame ahead with a pair of free

throws with 1 :04 left.

The Blue Devils tied the score

before Donald Royal sank two foul

shots to put Noire Dame up. 68-66.

Duke's John Smith had a chance to

tie the score with four seconds left,

but missed the front end of a one-

and-one opportunity.

Paddock picked off the errant

shot's rebound, was fouled and
sank two free throws to cap the

scoring.

“The freshmen won the game for

us." said Phelps. “I bad a feeling all

week that Joe Fredrick was gang
to be the guy to come off the batch
and score.”

Smith scored 1 9 points and Quin
Snyder added 14 for Duke. Scot!

Hicks led Notre Dame with 19.

No. Carotins 83, Marquette 74:

In Chapel HilL North Carolina.

Jeff Lebo scored 1 1 of his 13 points

in the second half as the third-

ranked Tar Heels erased a six-point

halftime deficit to win their 10th

game without a loss at home this

season. J.R. Reid and Kenny Smith

each had 17 points for the winners;

Tom Copa led Marquette with 16.

Michigan St. 90, Michigan 81: In

East Iarising. Michigan. Darryl

Johnson scored 17 of his 26 points

in the second half, sparking Michi-

gan State. The Wolverines have lost

three straight Big Ten road games.

Texas Tech 65, Texas A&M 58:

In Lubbock. Texas, Sean Gay
scored 16 points and Texas Tech
held TexasAAM to 10 points inthe
final 10 minutes (none in the last

3: 14). The winners hit nine straight

late-game free throws.

California 68, Washington St. 66:

In Pullman, Washington, Bryant

Walton hit an ! 8-foot jumper with

two seconds left to lift California.

Dave Butler scored a game-high 24

points for the winners.

IARD

Basketball

Selected U.S. College Conference Standings
Altaflflc coon Conference

ConferenceAW Domes
W L PH. W L Pet.

N. Corunna 11 0 MOB 39 2 M0
Oemson 0 2 J00 9 } HD
"Duka 7 3 J80 20 5 JMX>

Georgia Teen « 4 M « T «
Virginia 4 0 400 IS 0 452
N. Carolina St. 4 i M 13 12 420
Wake Forest t ? .too II 11 422
Maryland 0 11 SB A 13 Jle

Auburn
Mteata&imU
Louiskaio Si.

Vanderbilt

Tennessee
Mtsgsslpei St.

la East Conttmce

Pittsburgh

Syracuse
Gcoraelewm
providence
Si. John*
Vilkjriova

Solan Hall
Connect toil

Boston Cotteoc

Bta ti

Indiana

Purdue
Iowa
Illinois

Ohio st.

Michigan
wichloan si.

Minnesota
Wisconsin

Northwestera

w L PH.
10 2 433

9 2 J2T
4 407

7 4 434

5 413
A 4 400

3 9 250
2 10 .147

7 11 .144

a Conference
Conference

W L PH.
Tl 1 .«7
11 2 444
9 3 JSB

W L Pet.

21 4 440
20 4 433
I* 4 424
17 5 -773

17 5 .773

14 10 40
14 9 4W
8 IS 440
9 14 J91

AH Gama
W L M
2D 2 .m
20 2 470
22 3 400
19 ft J«0
17 0 400
15 9 423
9 1) 409

UCLA
Oregon St.

Arizona
California

Washington
Orsoon
Stanford
Washington st.

Arizona St.

Southern Cal

Toil Cbrtrtfcsi

Baylor
Texas Tech
Houston
Arkansas
Texas
Texas AAM
So. Methodist

Rice

eo» St. 1 13 471 5 1

POdflrj-10 Conference
Conference Atl 1

W L PH. W I

II 3 .714 17

St. 10 4 J14 IB

9 4 492 14

rla 9 4 400 14 1

Iton 0 4 471 14 1

7 7 400 13 1

1 4 9 400 12 1

Hon St. 4 10 404 II
S». 3 10 431 7 1

n Cal 3 11 JI4 B 1

Southwest Conference
Conference All >

w L. Pci. w
prtstlan 11 1 417 20

9 4 4*2 14

recti 8 5 415 13 1

I 7 5 483 15

OS * 7 M3 15

6 7 442 13 I

14M 5 7 417 13

hod 1st 3 9 3SD 17

T II 403 7

Menu AthteHe Conference
Conference All

Geo. wostinotn t fl 429 9 14 jvi

Massachusetts 4 11 247 B 15 448

Rutgers 3 11 4M » 17 441

St. Banaventur 3 12 400 5 19 408
Big Eight Conference

Conference All Oamei
W L Pet. W L PcL

Kansos 8 2 400 1* 4 440
Oklahoma 7 3 JOO 19 S .792

Missouri 7 3 .700 17 9 454

Kansas St. ft 4 *00 16 7 Afe

Nebraska S 5 400 15 « 4S2

Iowa SI. 3 7 J00 11 12 478

Oklahoma St. 3 7 400 lit JN
Colorado 1 9 .100 7 14 404

Hockey

NHL Standings
WALES CONFERENCE

Patrick Division

W L T PIS OF GA

Mtoaerl Vottar Conference
conference AH Games

Tutsi
Bradley
WIHilla St.

lUfnats S>.

Drake
So. Illinois

Indiana St.

Creighton

W L PH.
2 400

W L PH.
16 S .283

8 2 JOB 15 10 400

6 5 445 15 10 400

fr 4 400 14 10 483

4 7 444 IS 12 454
4 7 444 10 13 435
4 7 464 9 14 440

3 7 400 8 15 448

Alabama
Florida

-Kentucky

Georgia

J 10 .167 9 13 •409 w L P0.

1 11 .063 11 14 440 Louisville ft 1 7S0

1 13 sn 6 17 Jftl Memptos Slate 5 3 425

era Conference Southern Mte 4 4 400

Conference AH Gomes Virginia Teen 4 4 300

W L pet. W L Pet. FlorlOa State 4 S 444

12 2 JS7 1* 4 J2ft Soutli Carolina 4 S 441

12 3 JH0 30 ft J69 Cincinnati 1 6 •2SD

Creighton 3 7 400 8 15 448

Midwester n Celleomit Conference
Conference AtI Games
w L Pet. yr l ph.

Loyola. IIL 7 ! 14 10 48J
Evansville 4 3 4*7 M 1 4B9

Xavier. Ohio 5 4 454 13 II 442

Suffer 5 4 45* 12 12 400

SL LOUIS 4 5 444 18 • 492

Oral Roberts 4 5 444 10 13 435

Detroit 1 9 .100 4 19 440

PttiUxtetotilo 35 17 4 74 232 164

NY islanders1 25 34 7 57 190 190

NY Rangers 74 24 8 5ft 223 217

Washington 23 27 8 W 188 213

Pittsburgh 21 76 9 51 205 202

New Jersey 2 79 5 4* 197 251

Adorns Division

Horltard » 72 6 64 190 186

Montreal a 24 7 63 195 184

Boston 70 23 5 61 212 184

Quebec 23 28 7 53 180 186

Buttaro 19 31 ft 44 192 212

CAMPBELL CONFERENCE
Norris Division

w L T Ph 6FG*
Detroit 74 34 e 5ft Iff! 192

Minnesota 24 15 7 55 714 207.

Toronto 23 79 5 51 202 717

Chicago 21 20 8 50 206 231

SI. Louts 20 26 10 50 IM 312

Smytfie Division

Edmonton 37 16 5 79 270 200

Winnipeg 31 21 S 47 202 1V3

Calgary 31 24 7 64 231 214

Las Anaeles 23 27 ft 52 238 230

Vancouver 17 33 8 42 190 2Z7

Sundays Hewitts

New -terser t 0 0—1

Detroit D 3 2—5

6 471 15 7 482

6 471 15 8 452

U.S, College Results

EAST
St. JmentTs 74 Massachusetts 40

SOUTH
Lynchburg 75. Roanoke 58

North Carolina 83. Morouefto 74

MIDWEST
. Illinois St. fl& TuM 70

Michloan SL 9a MKMocm 01

Noire Dame 78. Duke **> 0T
S. Dakota St. 84. Mankato St. 04 OT

SOUTHWEST
Texas Tech AS. Texas asm 58

PAR «E*T
California *4 Washington SL 44

CollegeTop-20 Results
' How lhe top 20 trams to The AlWdMN
. PiwseoHeoebaslialbaa pan torad las*weak:

l.ftovodn LiftVW 124-11 def.PncIflc 73-

59; dot. Funcrtan St. ?**4; tM Cotffomhp

Santa Barbara 84-74.

X ladtooe f20-2l del. Northwestern 77-75.

.
life 1ftCoreBoo 03-21 oof.WokePores*8*-

.85; del. Maryland 9388; Be*- AAorauolto 83-74

4. torn«M1 tostto No. 7 Purdwe8fe73: det

Nall Illinois ami.
3. Depend 122-11 del. Momuette*»• det.

. AHbafM-Bbmhignom 83-71.

4.

Tewn>te|2S-:ide*.PennSt.73-70.OT.drt.

. West Vtrgfnto 87-57.

7. Perdne 120-31 det. ***• 4 mwo 80-73. def.

AUnncsoto Si-73-

LOkjalunu |1M» tost to Oktonomo si. 76-

. M: last ta Na 17 Kansas 88J4

9. smeos* (20-4) usi 10 NaW pwtsauroh

43*1; det Louisville 99-72.

1C HftsBargA <27-41 def. No. 9 Svraaise 43-

61; del. Boston CaHrasTW^ajT
ll.ltJtao»s(19*jdel.A«ni,ew!tn7Td7. tosrto

No. 4 Iowa 66*t. _ __
Q.Cl8mran (23-21 det. North CorelinoST.

78-

75; am. Virginia OT.
iXGaorgefB*«ltP*tde*.BrafonCoitoaie7B-

54 : aeL Cannes*curTWO. dot. Bowto ».

- HL Amenta I19*> Bel. vonderbtlt 71-47.

def. Louisiana St. 40-52.

IX Data (20-51 (to*. iw*ml *M4' lOTf

Notre Dome 7B44 OT.

T4SLMan I17-5J def-Sewn Hall8M?.OT;

- tost to Na20 Providence f*-7*-

17.KMMH (TP6) feat toA*is*atBie»dO/«fc#.

No. 8 OUamma B6-B4

Ik Texas CbrtsHoa <2M> «W aw'*m
Mettndtsi *9-40- _ „ _.

19. Ptortdo 120*1 toot to A**ore »*-70- def.

Mlssisstoel B5*2; del Kratutfw

20.PrwMence074) def.No. ioW.Joha*79-

R

Temple
West Virginia

Rhode island

St. Joseph's

Perm St.

Ououesne

ConferenceAH
w L PcL W

14 0 urn 25
12 3 480 10

9 t 40 II

0 4 471 14

7 8 447 13 :

7 8 47 11
'

Cornell
Pennsylvania
Tele
Dartmouth
Princeton
Columbia
Harvard
Brown

Cobfoepee AU Danes
Mf L PCL W L PH.
8 2 400 14 8 434
4 3 467 9 11 ASO
A 4 400 13 9 491

4 5 444 12 8 400
4 5 444 11 9 450
4 4 400 9 IS 429
3 A 433 8 13 481

3 7 400 0 15 J48

Htoeins (1), BOIT (91, Gonan* {2?J. Ashton

t»), Kllmo HI J; wokmln II). Shots on goal:

New Jersey Ion Loforesl) 9-15*—29; Detroit

ton Bllllneton 16-10-10-24.

Washington 2 2 1—

5

Edmonton l 2 0—

a

Kowerth (171. Gould (141. Oirltflon (14).

Rldlev tm Gould (17); MoeTovtsh (151.

Summoned (91. McClelland (9). Shots ra

yoal: Washington (onMoogl 8-13-10—31; Ed-

morion (on Peeters. Mason) 4-9-10—23.

Si. Louis 1 1 0—3
Mtonesofe 9 11-3

NBA Standings
EASTERN CONFERENCE

Attoode OlvKioa
W L PH. GB

Boston 37 13 J* -
philadetPhhi 28 22 440 9

Washington 34 0 ^New York H 35 J0O 22

New jersey « » J»5 24fe

Central DWIslaa

Detroit 32 16 467 -
Allanlo 37 I® -«» **
Milwaukee » » " »
Chicago 35 S3 421 7

itatono 23 27 4« 10

Cleveland » 3» '<

WESTERN CONFERENCE
Midwest Dtefston

Dallas 32 17 453 -
Utah 29 20 Jt2 3

Houston 26 23 431 4

Denver » * £ ™
San AntuDto ® ^ !*

Sacramento '• 33 -3ff 14

PaHHc Division

l_A. Lakers *• « -
Portland V « JM 8

Golden Slate 36 2e 400 13

25 a 400 13

JJLj, 22 29 431 14ft

lTciimw » « -163

suwknrfe Results

Clevetood « » “
tea j-«ey » 39 2S O-iSO

B. Williams a- Iff 7-9 19. Xhw •W1 3* W,

Cmlnskl 5-13 M, 14. Brawn V* 4-5 14: 7-10M l

17 Ehlo 5-9 4-9 14. Rebounds: Ctovetond 50

(Lee 7); New Jersey 6l I Turner- Coleman l6l.

Assists: Cleveland 9 (Homer 31 ; New Jersey

1ST
7'-

32 24 21 22—WI

Lrtters 28 22 27 29-106

p Jolm«n 12 20M-1S39.Worthy 12-163-224;

•UgHate 9-17 54 25. 0- Johnson 8-18 4.8 22. Re-

ZZZor. Boston 46 IMeHale 10): LA. LOkers

ujvwttv. E. Johnson 7). Assists: Barton 29

ID. Johnson 10). L-A. Lakers 30 IE. Johnson

“V -- »»9
24 22 31 1MB

F
tS5aweWie Ml M ». ^
w^(m9-Z2 4-6 22. Levlnsston 6-10M 17.

Bebounds: Atlanta 56 (Levlngsian 10); Port-

tond5fflJdn*s,,,'*“t*l*: Ath,n,03®t R,,™r»

^Portland 27 (Porter >3).

w Pel. Broien (IS). Acton (12). Plert (6) ; Covalllnl

DflPoul 22 .957 (11 ). Ranting (7). Shots ea goal: SL Louts (an

New Orleans 20 570 Baaupre) 6-17-11—29: Minnesota Ian Mitten)

Notre Dame 14 467 7-9-12—24.

Pan American 15 652 Pittsburgh 0 0 1—1
Marauette 14 409 N.Y. Rangers 2 l 1—4

Tennessee St. 12 522 McKegnev (24). Podubbnv (11). Loreuche

Dayton 11 JN (23). idsto (171 ; Bouroue (2). Shots oa goal:

Miami, Fla 11 13 ASB Pittsburgh (on Froese) 8*10-26: N-Y. Rang-

Broafcivn 10 12 MS ers (on Mctoehe) 11-12-0—31.

Tennis

32 17

29 X
*53
_5»2 3

2ft 23 521 ft

23 20 -451 10

18 33 JS3 IS

1ft 33 -327 l«

PadHc Division

38 12 J«0

Jl 71 -5W 8

76 76 -S» 13

75 a 550 13

22 29 rill Iftft

8 41 .163 29ft

Sunday's ttesitii*

MEN'S TOURNAMENT
(At Maaphfe Teanmeel

Slagles Final

Stefan Edberg 1 1 1.Sweden.def.Jlmmv Coiv

ners(2).u4-vX2-l (withdrew; knee Iniury)

Doubles Ftool

Anders Jarryd. Sweden, tmd Jonas Svens-

soa swedea del. 5ergio Casoi. Spam, and

Emilio SanHiez. Spain. 4-4. 4-2.

W0MCI95 TOURNAMENT
(At San Frandscs)

Stogies Pinal

Zhta Garrison (3). US. del. Sylvia Honfko.

West Germany. 7-5. 4-6. 6-3-

Doabtes Float

Kano Manehlkova. Czechoslovak la. and

Wendy TurntxriL UA. tll.de*. Gorrteon and

GoartctoSabatbiLAraemina 12). 6-4. 7-4, (7-4).

Golf
Tepflnislrtrsopd earnings ta the Andy Wit.

Hams Open,tMlch ended Sandov an toe 7421-

yard. par-72Term Pines Saen course to La
Jolla. Conforms:

George Bums. ««o 6J^67MS-266
Bobby Wadklns, S44JH0 6»4647-»-e70

JJC. Snead. S44400 44-69-6671-570

Buddy Gardner, 521000 696665-78-512

Pal McGowan. SZ2400 6649-49-48-272

Bill Sander. n<407 70666964 273

Scott 51mason, 3UA07 W-6fr’1-67—273

Peler Jacobsen. 514607 47-70-67-6*—773

Curl Bvrurn. 514A07 6905-7809—273
avid Frost. S14A07 67-71-65-70—773

Raymond FkrvrL 11(407 65-68-64-74—273

David Edwards, S14AS7 70-46-65-72—273

Bruce Lletzke. (9J75 71-664849-274

HOf Str»?Cf\ »^7S 694746-73-274

Tom Wgltort, S9J75 6840-66-71—274

Lcntito Clemenfs, 5*375 78*5-64-73—574

Gene Sauers, 57^50 71-6049*9-575

Fred Couples. 57,250 70474M9-275
Brad Faxon. 57250 67*878-78-275

Andy Dillard, 57.250 48-71-7044-775

Transition

BASEBALL
American League

BOSTON—Announced mot Worry Barrett,

second oaseman. has agreed» a three roar
contract.

CHICAGO—Stoned BOOJames. Mtcher.toa
one-year contract.

MINNESOTA—Signed Mike Smithson,

pitcher, lo a one-year contract

National League

NEW YORK—Agreed to terms with Owtgtll
Gooden. DHHier. on a onr-vecr contract.

BASKETBALL
NatMao! Basketball AssoHathm

CLEVELAND—Traded Ben Paauette, tor-

ward.n Cntcogglara sccond-rawiddraft pick

In 1VS9 or 1*92.

NEW JERSEY—Stoned Roy wisdoms,

guard, tea 10-da/ contract. Placed Pace Mon-

ition. guard, on waivers.

FOOTBALL
Canadian Football League

8RIT1SH COLUMBIA—Agreed 10 terms

wild Condnrtae Hotlowav. quarterbock. an

muillyear eantroH.
COLLEGE

CINCINNATI—Nomad Dave Ritchie foot-

ball defensive coordinator.

COLORADO STATE—Announced the res-

tonaiionsafDoveLay.todmanotfensIvecDor-

glrator.ond Phn Bounds.defensive coordina-

tor.

ILLINOIS—Named Howard Tippert logt-

ocu defensive coordinator. Pete Hocncr of-

fensive line coachendBoDGcmeoW assistant

coach.
KANSAS—Named Vic Eumont tocTtball de-

fensive line coach and Scotty Coney oulsUe

linebacker ooecn.

MISSISSIPPI STATE—Named Craig Ran-

dgfl fgarsafldefensiveHaecooHi. Reautonrd

Bobby Watlore as leeondorv eoocn; Ronnie

Gray as inferior linraoeker coach; Dyer Car-

lisle os outside linebacker coach and Roy

Gregory a* ntfenrtve reach.

WRIGHT STATE—Peg WvnMOPL women's

vgDrvbaH com*, reslgiwd.

SwedishHighJumper Comes Up a Bit Slwrt in US.
By Frank Litsky
Men- York Times Service

EAST RUTHERFORD, New
Jersey—Atl A.KL. in the lobby of
lhe Sheraton Meadowlands Hotel
across Route 3 from the Byrne
Meadowlands Arena, Palrik Sjd-

berg sipped from a bottle of beer

and considered lhe question.

“How do 1 feel about my perfor-

mance here?” he said in nearly

flawless English. “Disappointed,

but more embarrassed because
people know 1 jumped a world re-

cord two weeks ago. Here, I

jumped 22

3

meters — 7 feet 3J4
inches. I started higher than that

when I set my world record.

“So people will say I went out

and got drunk last night, or that the

world record really wasn’t a world

record, that it was a fake competi-

tion. Tm not happy with myjump-
ing here. I thought I would jump
236 or 237— 7 feet W4 inches or
7-9%.”

Actually, Sjdberg is hardly a fail-

ure. Forget his performance here

Saturday night in the 18th U.S.

Olympic Invitational indoor track

meet. Jimmy Howard won the high

jump at 7 feet 5(6 inches, a little

below his usual heights. Sjdberg

was fourth.

Still. Sjdberg (pronounced
ZYOH-bair) commanded the at-

tention be always does. To start

with, there is his size— 6 feet 6V*

inches and 183 pounds (83 kilo-

grams), with straight blond hair to

his shoulders. He is a 22-year-old

walking advertisement for Sweden,

a wwid-class jumper since age 16.

an Olympic stiver medalist at 19.

His greatest achievements may
have come with his world indoor

record and two subsequent perfor-

mances this month. He probably

should not even bejumping.

Last October, he underwent
arthroscopic surgery on his left an-

kle to remove floating hits of carti-

lage that had caused chronic in-

flammation. The day after surgery,

be was lifting weights with the leg:

in January, to the consternation of

the surgeon, he started jumping
again.

Three weeks ago, the surgeon

telephoned him.

“How areyou feehngT" he asked.

“Good.” said Sjdberg.

“Good?" the surgeon said. “I

thought you would still feel bad.”

On Jan. 14, in Shnmerath, West
Germany. Sjdberg competed for

the first time since the surgery. He
jumped 7 feet 7ft inches and
stopped, afraid be would reinjure

the ankle.

Carlo Thranhardt, the director

of the ane-cvem meet, won at 7-

10ft, a world indoor record.

On Feb. 1 came Sjdberg’s second

meet, in Piraeus, Greece. He sat

two hours while lesser jumpers
from Greece and Turkey straggled

at 6-6.

Then hejumped and made 7-5%,

7-7, 7-8)4 and 7-10)4. His winning

jump broke Thranhardfs indoor

record and matched Igor Paklin’s

world outdoor record.

On Feb. 7, in Genk. Belgium,

Swan lo#™ Tti« Auoooind P-*u

Patrik Sjdberg, the world indoor record holder, competing at the U.S. Olympic Invitational.

Sjdberg jumped 7-9K and almost

made 7-1114. Last Thursday, in

Madrid, it was the same— a clear-

ance at 7-9 ‘-i and an ever-so-close

miss at 7- MU.

In those meets, hejumped off an
artificial surface, which is common
in Europe. Here, he jumped off

boards. His take-off spot here was

so dead, he said, “I fell like I was

jumping on concrete.”

Sjoberg’s heroics have made him
the No. 1 athlete in Sweden.

“We are a small country." he

said, “so you jump a world record

and you're a hero. If you do good,

you get a lot of crediL If you do
bad. you get a lot of buIL”

The news media corps for the

meet here included five Swedish

journalists based in New York.

“They asked me. ‘Are you out of
shape?* " said Sjdberg. “They said.

‘Are you going to quit for the in-
door season?*

“1 explained to them about the

boards. 1 think they understand,

but 1 don't think the Swedish peo-

ple will. If 1 try to explain what

happened, they think I am a bad

loser. So I*m glad I'm not going to

read the Swedish papers, because

tbev’re probably going to kill me."

Eatsonn Coghlan and Jackie

Joyner-Kersee were voted the out-

standing athletes of the meet. After

a lethargic pace. Coghlan exploded

on the last lap and won the mile in

3 minutes 56.83 seconds. Joyner-

Kersee won the women’s 55-meter

hurdles in 7.45 seconds and the

longjump at 2 1 feet 10 inches, both

meet records.

Lee McRae, with a blistering

start, barely held on to win the 55-

meter dash in 6.04 seconds, beating

Ben Johnson (6.05) and Carl Lewis

(6.09). McRae’s time was a meet
record and the fastest in the world

this year for 60 yards or 55 meters.

SPORTS BRIEFS

Burns Takes Williams Golf by 4 Shots
LA JOLLA, California (AP) — George Bums recorded two eagles

Sunday en route to a four-stroke victory in the Andy Williams Open golf

tournament
Burns took (he lead by sinking a 30-fooi (9. 14-meter) pull for an eagle 3

on No. 13 and solidified ii by holing a 9-iron approach for an eagle 2 on
(he I5ih.

Cosing with a 7-under-par 65 on (he Toney Pines South course, he had

a total of 266. the lowest 72-hole score on the tour since Larry Nelson won
the 1984 Wall Disney World Open with the same score.

Craig Sladler was deprived of a share of second place when, a day late,

he was disqualified for failing to assess a penalty against himself for

kneeling on a towel to play a third-round shot from beneath a small tree.

A viewer who saw a clip of that shot during Sunday's telecast called

PGA officials to question its legality. Sladler was disqualified under the

rule prohibiting a player from improving his stance: his closing 68 would

have put him in a Lhree-way lie for second with Bobby Wadkins (a 69)

and J.C. Snead (71 ).

SovietWoman Sets 600-Meter Record
MOSCOW (UP1) — Lyobov Kityukhina of the Soviet Union set a

world indoor record time of 1 minute. 25.46 seconds For the women's 600

meters at the Winter Cup track and field meei here Sunday. Tass

reported.

Kiryukhina improved on her own mark of 1:26.41. set in January, the

news agency said.

Elliott Wins His Second Daytona 500
DAYTONA BEACH. Fla. (AP)— Bill Elliott held off Benny Parsons

Sunday to win his second Daytona 500 after defending champion Geoff

Bodine gambled and ran out of gas three laps from the end at Daytona
Internationa] Speedway.

EUioiL the 1985 winner, ouunuscled the field most of the day but had

to watch and wait in the last 13 laps as Bodine took a calculated risk by

trying to squeeze 45 laps from a nearly empty gas tank.

Bodine was about 20 seconds in the lead when his Chevrolet sputtered

and quit just after he had passed the pit entrance; Bodine rolled slowly

around the 2.5-mile (4.02-ldloraeter) track while Elliott's Thunderbird

and the rest of the lead cars roared past.

Averaging 176363 mph and leading for a total of 108 of the 200 laps.

Elliott crossed the line six-tenths of a second ahead of Parsons. Seven-

time Daytona winner Richard Petty was third, followed by Buddy Baker.

Dale Earnhardt, Bobby Allison, Ken Schrader and Darrell Walirip.

ESCORTS A GUIDES

INTERNATIONAL

ESCORT
SERVICE

USA ft WORLDWIDE
Head ofSea in New Tort

330 W. SMt SI, N.Y.C 10019 USA

212-765-7896

212-765-7754

MAJOK OtEDIT CARDS AND
OECK5 ACCSTH)

Private MralfnWpi Avatofe

LONDON
Portman Escort Agency

67 CUtan Street,

London WI
Tot 486 3714 er 486 1158
AB major emfit conk accepted

LONDON
kbsington
SGOKTSSVKX

10 KB4S84GTON OfUBQt STJN8
7H.- 937 9136 OB 9379133
A8 major ao* cord* oocapfed.

LONDON
BBjGRAVIA
bear! Service.

Teb 736 5877.

AR1STOCATS’
London Escort Saws

128 Wipnom St, London W.l.
AB major Crgdt Lords Accepted

TSk <37 47 4W 4742

12 noon - ntaouM

INTERNATIONAL CLASSIFIED escorts* guides

(Continued From Back Page)

ESCORTS & GUIDES
|
ESCORTS & GUIDES

j ESCORTS & GUIDES

MAYFAIR CLUB
ESCOBT SBW1CE front 5pm
ROTTERDAM 10) 10-4254155
THE HAGUE (O) 70-60 79 96

CAPR1CE-NY
BCOBT SSWICT M NEW YORK

TEL 212-737 3291.

** ZURICH 558720 **
Private Tour Bin Guido ServicB

Cractl Orek Adapted

***** MADRID
Glamour Bead Service. Tefc 25990 02

GBEVA ESCORT
SBMCE Tab 46 11 58

GENEVA *DBtRS*
ESCORT SKVICE 022/21 99 61

• *ZUHOt*

»

Jessica escort ssnns
TB: 01/242 58 28 [4-11PM]

QBSEA ESCORT S9VKX.
SI Beradwmp Place, tendon SW3.
Tab 01 581 6513/2249 (4-12 pmj

* GENEVA * GINGER’S
ESCORT 5SMCE. 022/34 41 86

** Z U R I C H **
Corot™, Escort Service. 01/2526174

******GBCVABE$T
ESCORT SERVICE. 022/21 03 40

** ZURICH**
Top Bcort Service. Tal 01/ 41 7609

* AMSTERDAM *
BCORT SST/JCE, 68 11 20

teATbBOW AM) LONDON
SOM511CA1H> ESCORT 5BMCE
CREDIT CARDS. Tab 352 8343

VIENNA BCORT AGENCY
37 52 39

ROME CLUB EUROPE ESCORT &
Glide Service. Tel: 05/589 2604 or

589 1 146 (from 4 pm lo 930 pm)

FRANKFURT 8 SURROUNDINGS
Corotne's Escort & Travel Service.

Tel: OCT/C 5/ 63.

DUESSELDORF-COLOGNE -BONN
- ESSEN. Port s Escort & Travel Ser-

viCb.AB credit cards. 021 1 395066

DUS5BDORF - COLOGNE - BSS4
Penthouse Escort + travel service.

Teh D21 1/49 97 84

** GtNEVA **
STBHANEEscort Sonrica. 44 38 74

RANKTURT AREA. Private Goledion
bear* & travel setvita. Tet 67 88 05.

HAMBURG - ROYAL ESCORT Ser-
vice. Teh (MO/5534145.

TOKYO FIRST ClASS ESCORT /

GUIDE SavtCLTd: 351 2278.

CHARLENE GENEVA GUIDE sarvio.
Tel: 283397.

TOKYO BEST MULTILINGUAL Escort

Agency. Tolryo 436 4598

ZURICH HIGH ClASS BCORT Srr-

wee. Tel: 01/M 31 lie™ Sfxn

HpmCierit gads accepted.

NEW YORK. REBECCA Escort Service.

Tel: {3121&84 2175

ZURICH-FIRST ClASS Escort Senm.
Tel: 01 ''252 90 18.

PiUPPi

MKAN V.LP. INTERNATIONAL fo-

con Service. Tet 13921 461 123.

ebsej 1
i.t.i

I! !n 1- Vi-v iKSHiixJW 1-Jvffg^SJ

CHICAGOM1BFACE5BG08T Sor-

uce 312-642-9222

CHANTAL LONDON ESCORT Ser-

vta- Tel: 01-584 3Q93

SOPHIE ROJCH veaiingEK Escort

Service- Tel London: Ql 723 1 117-

IONDON / tCATHtOW EtORT
Serwcc- Oed) cards. 01 743 8352.

LONDON DOMMA VIP Escort Sei-

wce- Tel: 589 3177

TOKYO EXCLUSIVE Escort Sense.
Tel: (031 798 4350

LONDON MAREOAiRE Boon Ser-

rtCC. Td: 4W 0540 Mgytoir

FRANKFURT - POLAND Escort Set-
mce 049/63*159

lOWON NATASHA BCORT Sfr-
vice. London/Heotfeow 01-373 88*9.

MUNICH . SECRET ESCORT & Gude
Service. TeP 089/ 44 86 038.

FRANKFURT NUMBS WE Escort
ServKo. Tel 069/84 48 75 cr 84 *8 76.

LONDON PRIVATE AMERICAN ES-

CORT SERVICE 1BL 7V 8688

MUNICH - REMEM8B ESCORT Se>-

vg Tet 91 23 I*

STUTTGART - EXCLUSIVE Escort Ser-

«ta- TeL 0711 '73 5* 72

ANTWRP STEFANJE ESCORT Ser
nee, let 03/23? 55 06

BRUSSB5. MIOfflf ESCORT and
Gude Service. Tel: 733 0793

HtANKRJRT + AREA Otristira Escort

j

Service. 069/364656. Crcdn Pads

MADRID IMPACT escort and guide
sconce. Mubhiguol 261 4142

l»P94HAq04/Si«Hto!mMm Sam
anovio Eseort Service, H5Wi-S4 1706

LONDON ESCORT AGENCY.
161:935 5339.

U»aON &CORT SaVTCETd 937
6BA.

i.
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ART BUCHWALD

The 40-Year Trojan
T1TASHINGTON — Should
YY U.S. condom companies be
permitted to beat the dram for

their products on national TV?
I say they should.

I had a passing acquaintance

with condoms long before they be-

came an advertising issue. But our
generation never called them con-

doms. They
were Trojans.
Even in those

days brand
name was every-

thing.

Thel

buying a small tube of Ipana tooth-

paste, “Oh. I forgot. 1 believe m
nave a pack of Trojans, for my
unde."

Doc Fiedler looked at me suspi-

ciously. “You got a date tonight

with Jean Harlow?” he asked
"Maybe. Are these the real

thing?”

As I think back now I'm sure

Doc had trouble restraining a grin.

He said, “You can. have a money-
back guarantee on all three.”

Bocbwald

i first thing
we learned in the

?JS. 35 school-

yard was that

Trojans came
three in a pack,

and you better

cany them at all times because you
never knew when lightning was go-

ing to strike.

We looked on anyone who car-

ried Trojans as a role model, and
believed as gospel everything he
told us about his sex life. They were
lies, all lies, but they certainly held

our attention.

The toughest thing about Tro-
jans was obtaining them from the

drugstore. The attempt to purchase
them has been dramatized in every

book and movie you can think of,

and none of it is exaggerated.

On Jamaica Avenue it went like

this. I entered and went to the soda
fountain for a chocolate egg cream.
Then I cased the storewaiting for it

to be empty, or as near to empty as

it could get I read comic books
until Doc Fiedler’s counter was
clear.

Doc Fiedkr always kept theTro-
jans under the cash register next to

the Feen-a-mim and Jeigens lotion.

I oncepeeked back there to seehow
they were stacked. Finally I said, in

a very high screechy voice, after

1 gave him 50 cents and stuffed

the Trojans in a wallet where they

remained untouched for 10 years.

Then they were discovered by
my sister who demanded to know
what I was doing with them in my
wallet. 1 said I bought them for an
emergency when I was 12 years old,

but sadly for everyone, 1 never
needed them.

As most sisters would do, she
called me a pig.

Even in the ’40s, some people
didn't appreciate the importance of
having protection at a moment's
notice.

As far as I can teQ, Trojans went
into a decline after World War
and miracle drugs took their place.

In fact, the lore has it that if it

hadn't been for school lads buying
Trojans to impress their friends,

(he company might easily have

Now condoms are back, and
they’re trying to sell them on na-
tional TV. I don’t believe Doc
Fiedler is still with us, but if he is he
doesn't have to worry about put-

tingTrojans tinderthe counterany-
more. Yon can have a nice big dis-

play in your store window, and no
one could care less.

The Associated Press

MEMPHIS, Tennessee— Orga-
nizers of the S8.8 million Lorraine
Qvil Rights Museum Foundation
project hope to recreate the civil

rights struggle for visitors to the

motel where the Rev. Martin Lu-
ther King Jr. was slain. Critics,

however, complain the project will

focus on King's death, and his wid-
ow doesn’t want his name on it

You would think now that Tro-
jans arc so popular rd stock up on
them. Bui that isn't the case. Tbe
fan of buyingthanwas sneaking to

the back of the store, and making

my purchase before anyone caught
me. Besides, what’s the big deal of
showing off to all my Maids when
they can see them for themselves

next to the L£ggs stocking display

by the door?

I know there are people who ob-
ject to the sale of condoms because
theylead to promiscuity. They have
nothing to fear. Ninety-eight per-

cent ofaQ men who carried them in

thdr wallets for 40 years have never
broken the seals.

'’Slava’ at 60, and Still Gaining Speed
By 'Will Crutchfield
New York Tunes Service

N EW YORK— Mstislav Ro-
stropovich’s ongoing 60th

birthday party is somewhat larger

than life, like his celloplaying and
his image, embodying the genial,

sentimental aspect of the Russian
bear. By the end of tbe New York
phase, which began Feb. 6 at Car-

negie HaU and win ran to March
21, he win have played 15 cdlo

ccmcmo5 in five programs with
three orchestras, conducted four

symphonies and the War Requi-

em of his beloved Benjamin Brit-

ten and played ofi six of the Bach
cello suites for good measure.

Other celebrations this season

are or have been in Boston. To-
kyo, London, Berlin, Paris [where
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scale Prokofiev festival last No-
vember and December, including

conducting a complete perfor-

manceand recording of “Warand
Peace”], and of course, Washing-
ton, marking his. 10th season as

music director of the National

Symphony Orchestra.

Among those 15 concertos,

moreover, seven are contempo-
rary works—moremodem works
than most of today’s glamorous
instrumental soloists have in then-

entire repertory. Rostropovich
gave the premiere of each one,

and they represent only one-sixth

of the concertos be has intro-

duced. Tbe seven are Henri Dutil-

leux’s "Tout un Monde Loin-

tain,” played with the National

Symphony at Caniegte Feb. 7;

concertos byFenderedri and Sho-
stakovich (No. 1) due — along

with Britten's “Cdlo Symphony”
and Leonard Bernstein’s “Three
Meditations From ‘Mass’ ” —
with tbe New York Philharmonic

tins week at Avery Fisher Hall;

and works by Lutodawslti and
Prokofiev, to come with the Bos-

ton Symphony Orchestra in

March.
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Rostropovich: “I must sign with my blood that these are genius works.”

Fortner, William Walton and oth-

ers.

‘I am practicin
g,
” the cellist

understated in his Washington
apartment the morning after one
of the three concerto programs at

the Kennedy Center last month.
He has been Leaving a cello in his

office to avoid wasting time, on
the five-minute walk between
woric and home. “And 1 stay after

concerts until 1 and 2 m the

morning to practice.” he said. AH
of the revived concertos are being

done by memory, “except the

Pcnderedti,” he said — “much
too dangerous.”

The other works for New York
include favorites by Dvorak, Boc-

cherini, Tchaikovsky and others.

His first performances also have
included works by Luciano Berio,

Aram Khachaturian, Lukas Foss,

Arvo Pflrt and more than a dozen
Soviet composers, and sob and
chamber works try Britten, Sho-

stakovich, Berio, Wolfgang

Most of them, he admitted with

chagrin, he has played only infre-

quently since their initial perfor-

mances. “There are genius works— Dutdleux, Britten, Shostako-
vich, Penderecki- It is my trage-

dy,” be said, “that I have not
played them as much as I should.

But conductors want tbe concerto
to be the easy piece on the pro-

gram, so that they can give the
rehearsal time to a symphonic
work. And the orchestras say we
most salt our sabsaiptkm— we
bring a big soloist, he must play
something the audience knows
and likes. I don’t fed like saying
to Columbia Artists, ‘Cut my fee

in half so that 1 go to play Brit-

ten': that is not to theiradvantage
or my advantage. But now I am
stronger. I consider I must sign
with my blood that these are ge-
nius works. I want to ftra them
back intomy repertory—notjust
halfway, playing than with tbe

music in front of me, but really in

my repertory.

“So I have made a decision: If

orchestras want me as a soloist,

from now on I will play two con-
certos. They will have thdr piece

of candy but they must accept

also the pickle.”

time. Once I thought there would
eventually be time for everything

is is not so. II wanted to do. but this is not so.

Love the Elliott Carter cdlo sona-

ta. I would like to ask Carta to

write a concerto for me, or
George Crumb or Boulez. But I

am nervous. Iam afraid for time.”

So why not make Hme by de-
claring a moratorium on, say, the

sable!”

In fact, he is eager to acquire

st lackmore pickles. “Tbe greatest

in my hie,” he Mid
, “is lack of

Dvorak concerto? “Impossi
The answa is immediate and toe

demonstration memorable: Ro-
stropovich runs to the piano and
begins playing in big-boned style

tbe orchestral part of toe Dvorak,
touching on each section of the

first movement until he arrives at

the quiet passage he had played
with special eloquence the night

before. “When I play this,” be
said, “I have tears in may eyes,

and those tears come always. 1

cannot deny myself that experi-

ence.”

That kind of thrill is not limiid

to romantic works. “When 1

played the first performance of

the Dutineux,” he said, “we were

at Aix-en-Provence, in an outdoor

theater, with trees among toe au-

dience. The conductor started,

and a tittle breeze came. 2 didn't

know whether I was heating the

soft dram roll or the rustling of

toe leaves. I felt it was God him-,

self conducting! I had goose pim-

ples on my whole body. And you,

know what I did for an encore?

The whole concerto again, from
beginning.*

Rostropovich stQl relies gladly

on an interpreter when he can,

but it isa pity La awaybecause his

English is expressive aal colorful

Idioms are picturesquely trans-

formed: “It brings my breathing

out,” he says of a passage in one
concerto that takes his breath

away.
rat he may never shift entirely

to EngMi; friends say that no
matter how much he feels wel-

comed by his new home, he has

become more and more Russian

since be left the Soviet Union in

1974 while on tour, after having

protested Soviet restrictions on
cultural freedom. Hewas stripped

of his ritismslup in 1976. He
views Mikhail Gorbachev’s ges-

tures of Kberahzaxion with con-

siderable reserve. And his reac-

tion to toe recent invitations fa
prominent defectors to return , as

guests is voy mixed.

*T congratulate Gorbachev and
the Russian people on this ad-

vance. Makarova and Baryshni-

kov were defcctore, and tins for

toe Soviet Union is a crime; They
have beta forgiven. I have noth-

ing to be forgiven for, because I

never wanted to leave. My only

dime was to shelter Solzhenitsyn,

and I told a government official

who knew me, T will accept a
sentence if this is what they want
1 will go to organize mnac schools

in Siberia, anything, but at the

expiration of this sentence, allow -

me to have ray career back— to

tour, and to play in Moscow and
Leningrad.' rat he calledme bade
after a couple of days and said

Tve spoken to everyone. It’s too

late. You have to leave.’ I was
exiled, and toe wounds are very

fresh. When I remember the hor-

rible last five years, it’s voy diffi-

cult for me even to think about
going bade.”

PEOPLE

ViewofGk inHatoon -

A congressman who served as a
23-year-old staff sergeant in tod
U.SlArmy during toe Vinman war
says be almost walked out of the

Oscar-nominated film “Platoon’'

because of its depiction of 'Ameri-

can soldiers. “Wefought iheenemy |r
«ut the mnrnnniint nm A.—- ^and toe environment, not Our-

selves,” said RepKsentufve Tom
Ridge. “We’ve got a generation thaf

doesn’t know anything about toe

war, and now they've got American
soldiers shooting each other and
abusing civilians.”

. ...
-
:

President Ronald Reagan has

never seen toe ghotf~wfai&ihaunu
the White House, bm would like jq
and thinkssuch a meetingwotddbi
“probably very helpful” Those*
who have allegedly seen the' legend-

ary gfaost' of President Abndtanj
Lincoln — said by staff members
from many previous administra-

tions to appear in the bedroom'
named after him —* include Rea-
gan’s daughter, Maureen, Wanton
Churckfll and Princess Juliana, the

Netherlands queen mother. “I
haven't seen .it myself,” Reagan
tokl a group of schoolchildren re.

cently, but “1 am puzzled because

every once in a while our tittle dog
Rex will start down that long hall

toward that roam, just glaring jf

he’s seeing something and barking.

And be stops in front of Lincoln's

door, toe bedroom door.”

The New Yorker editor WflBgm

Shawn sent a love letter to his

i

before he retired Friday.

“Dear Colleagues, Dear Friends”

message, delivered to desks and of-

fices and posted on bulletin boards,

said that “we have built something
quite wonderful together. Love has

been the controlling emotion, and
love is toe essential word. We have
done our work with honesty and
love ” As the letter from the 79-

year-old editor circulated, one staff

writer said “there was a whole lot of

crying that went on here. It was a
beautiful note.”

hr ”

The estate of libcnce will be
placed in a trust headed by his

former lawyer and accountant to

benefit the performer’s foundation,

providing scholarships to music
students across the United States,

according to a will filed in Las
Vegas. The will did not provide a
breakdown of Libcrace’s assets.
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ANNOUNCEMENTS
PtCXETTS, THE LATESTAmerican is-
ksiranl in Porn s now open for lunch

& dimer. Brunch tervea an_ I Saturday
& Sunday. Cased an Mondays. 27
Quoi da la Toumriie. 75005 Pans. Teh

w«3 54 84 46

TREAT YOURSELF to bifagud French
coeUngteamvWeyou oran

ilaVmmdiL'GcnledeGitine
Autioni daiy at 7:30pm. For further

irfwncdiuii, pleree col 47 05 10 IS
Pont between PoaHipm.

USA DIVORCEW 14 DAYS. No frav-

ol muhxd content or undateni
Dramer Bo* 150731, 1 Berfin 15. Tefc

GUAM USA DIVORCE. No Ginn
npOolH Sgyv Dan PodanscxL Ba BlC
Asaito.Guons.Tek 671-477$637.

(SUNG law? -hem
SOS HELP craaJim ii

11 pjn. Tefi Pont 47 23 B0.

3pjn.-

ALOOHOUCS ANONYMOUS ei

MOVING

ALLIED
WORLDWIDE MOVING

PARIS: DESBORDB
ll| 43 43 93 64

MCE: COMPAGNIE GENERALSmi u n
FRANKFURT I.MJ.

IOM1 250046
DUSSELbORF: UU.
RATINGS* LMJS.

^^02102) 445023
UfLS.

I0t9) 3707061
LONDON AMOTRANS

(01 1 «S3 3636
LONDON 3 CROWNS

(Oil 664 6411
BRMMMAM 3 CROWNS

USAs
1071) 556 7SS3

ALLIED VAN LINES
(0101) 317-681-1100

CONTMEX. Smd 6medum mown,
b. carl wvrldvmdo. CaB On-
1 43 8118 Bl (near Opera)

MOVING

FOUR WINDS

International

INTERNATIONAL CLASSIFIED

GET A BETTER SERVICE FROM HE
LARGEST WORLDWIDE MOVBL

Porn office (1) 30 36 63 H
edi your food office

in you yefaw pages

CAli US FOR AN ESTIMATE
YOU WILL BE GLAD YOU DU

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

FRENCH PROVINCES
core D'AZUR, Vottxme redder!
ipfendd one Boor vfflq, 70 jqm.
caption, < bedrwxre, 3000 jam. laceptiaMbwiixxTB,3000iqA kind,
pool F3.9S0.CQQ. Pranokon Maori

48
Mr Sfaw to Meriden. Tel 93 81
TV IMMOZAR 461235 F

MONACO

Prindpatify of Monaco
SPLENDID 3-ROOM APARTMENT
to lake m modem raadentid buttng
voth pod, surrounded by privore pule -

2 bedmm. bathroom, ihowv roam.
hfit equipped kitchefl, * perfect Rale,
two cot porks, delor and lea vww.

hr further deft*. please contort:

A.G.E.D.I.
76 be, Bd Pnnusue QtarlgHe

MC 98000 MONACO
Td. 935066.00 - tola 479 417 MC

MONTE CARLO
Principality of Monaco

Uwjue penthouse. k>aja6 & amwieno
pod on roof, imatic sea view in hign
doss rcstoence. very refined fittings.

INTERMEDIA
monte carlo
Tef. 93 SO 66 84
TV. 469477 MC

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

PARIS& SUBURBS

HE ST LOWS
king + 2 bedoorns.

I Irifchen. 2 bdhnxms, 2 we*
heating, character, renavat-

fioor atlap Hoar at

n/synoL
heitoricd bidding.

47 34 98 67

PA5SY near qud
t apartment,

mThdm
100 sqn,

Ssh

Boar 6ft. bdaany south aka, <d
comforts. Pl/SnffX. Tet is 58 OS 08

SWITZERLAND

SWITZERLAND

foreigners can buy STUDIOS/APART-
MHtfS/CHAlH5a LAKE GENEVA -

MONTREUX or m these world famous I

resort* CRANS-MONTANA, VfS-
BiBt, VtUARS, GRUYBES. CHA-
TEAU-O’OOCReaan of GCTAAD.l
LB PWgjggfS. IEY51N. JURA +

etc. from SF125.000. Mortgages60% at

6K% interest.

REVACSJL
52 MonlbriDart, Ofi 1202 GBCVA.

Tel (02/341540. Teton- 22030

Switzerland

For Foreigners

REAL ESTATE
TO RENT/SHARE

(SEAT BRITAIN

LONDON. For the best tumshed ftoa
and houses. CorauR Ihe 5pedafa&
Ph*ps. Ka* and Lewis. Tab South of

52 0111PwV 352 8111. North of ftrt 586
9882. Telex 27846 ROSE G-

PARIS AREA FURNISHED

Embassy Service
8 Av*. de Mifen

73008 Port.

YOUR REAL STATE
AGENT M PARIS

45.62.78.99

M A FAMOUS KAfiMG
The Ckvidge Residence

fc* 1 worth or more
•tafias, 2 or Jroora

uprttmenO ore ovolctife
tor mming mlo right away.

TEL: 43 59 67 97

SHORT TERM STAY. Lota. Quarter,
BFTel Tower. lAe a PaTjian. fee) a

>

hone in fu8y enyippnd stwfios and
apartmenK Mr. George: 40 56 02 09
o. <3 2282 5a

REAL ESTATE
TO RENT/SHARE

PARIS AREA FURNISHED

AT HOME IN PARIS
APARTMENTS FOR RENT CB SALE

PARIS PROMO
Eaate Agent - Property Mcnager

25Aw HcSe, 75008 Pwi. ffl

1LE ST. LOUIS
Dw*to fivina 2 bedroarn, dam

•r. nX50a Tef 45 68 38

9D 4« RUEROCHECHOUART. Livin. -T. tiwnp
+ bedraaai, new m&iog. F37D0
per month charge* mditoed. Ititit to-

day 1 to 3 pen EnterA 6th floor, no

ACTNQ CHAMPS RYSH3. tot
47.75 32.25, renti oportmenti w tea-
oerma areos, iftffl fludoi lo 5 room
from M000.

HOME PARS SSTVICE Dduw fur-

tashed flotv Or» week onworth. Tet
fl) 42 61 56 08, TV: 216480

AVt MONTAtQNE, (AST HOOK.
13) wi, Krrowvtod by terrace.

Telephone: 47279704 /42661005

NRRLLY (NEAR BOB). Unuriouc 93
Ufjn. stucfia F5,ca0 + charge. Col
morningi 47 72 73 5R

RATCAGH, double tying + bed-
room, a* comforts, short term
bie.weoo

-
I net. Tet -C 55 04

SEAL ESTATE
TO RENT/SHARE

REAL ESTATE
WANTED/EXCHANGE

PARIS AREA FURNISHED
8TH. MADSHN^ by owner, 2 roono.
beavmhfiy redone, quiet My fur-

«drtdF7a00netTerG7T4fll

STUXOTO4 ROOMS. Week, month,

year rate*. Luwobourg &
nqge. No agency fee*.

.

PARIS / N.Y.C EXCHANGING A
BastSe stadia 50 tepe. figto, eabn,
for drtMutowti ttenhrtton equrwiert.
Storting Mcxth for 1 6, 9, 12monlta.
Odl Paris 434W618 or NY (212)
226-2610

ttSTOBC MARAS, taomrHPT
ggie* 3-roorn. FB/QQ net. 4flfDI3flg

EMP1XJYMENT

OIAMPS B.YSSS. I

riew, inn. TV. 34 51 i

EXECUTIVE
POSmONS AVAILABLE

granary,HJtX^ 47 34 96 45

EXPERENCEp RRRT«
|

^r^rt-

MONTMARTRE LUXURY STUDfO
F330Q.no agent Shorttot 46069741

rte end renlief crude arri _
Eurapecei and US reader*. No copild

consult*,

i* hnhert contacts. Tafc'Oi-

London 439 6288

16TH TROCADHta SS !
J

high Hoar, HMOLTefc 42

1

120
GENERAL POSITIONS

AVAILABLE
6th RASPAA. 3foomd^fex. Iskhen,

|

both. F7JOO. 43 20 80 i

PARIS AREA UNFURNISHED The Grcutrtion /

The Wll KBIAID
-Of

8TH ST. AUGUSTIN
Comer of BU Malesherbw

Large apartment 6/7 roona about 215

“ ouwanfl, ^nc Dour, in, oontprts-

entry hat tag® lounge, anal
totmge, office, efintog room. 2 bod-
room, 2 baths, H bcCh. 3 WCs. out-
tK^dngs, bafcory 2oefiars. RDroO +

DATA B4IRY OPBtATOR
ftefcntoary work on wiscriber

phone contact* Perfectly
'

^V>-franch, 3-5 yortt e*.

notitort argerianband sk8&

1987 from 1

5202
18 fob.

Pleose send GV. to
Brig&te RJSCHASD. Penonmd Director,

tatorrwonal itorokl Tribune

92S21 NeuSy Cede*, France.

AGB4CY IN WET Paris abirtM#*

U*o Ganava, Gained VaBey,
V3tor«, Verfator, Lrgcno mat.

Rne readenivd apartmerts. vScs end
diatoft ovofabto. Very faran^ile terms.

Darfy verts. GLOBE PLAN SA.
Ave Mon Repot 24

OfilOOS Lausanne. Suntoefard
,

Tet: |2I|22 35 12. Ih: 23 185 MRlS Oi
,

International Business Message Center

R saoto SA. Your red estate
for rtf the Lugano ‘Locarno
Geneva rteas. Ofi681SAtef
no. via Pocobeft 16. Tel: 91 '(£7:

Lake Geneva office: 21/741997.

to agent
+ Late

International Secretarial Positions

SECRETARIAL
POSITIONS AVAILABLE

PLUS
INTERNATIONAL

Spiiatord tan^wnyy ogetxy

Brbngud and Enghh mother longue

SECRETARIES
Shorthand and word ptocesung

iHH uppeocPri.

Tell 45 27 ot 7V

SEOtETARlAL
POSITIONS AVAILABLE

INIRNAnQNAL STRATEGIC
CONSULTANTS seeks

BILINGUAL SECRETARY

perfect French & English, written and
ipokon. Ideal astdma wdl be be-

tween 22 &S ycon oU. Pkoe (oto-

phone or write: 9AB. 40 rue Paul Vcde-

ry. 75116 Pont. Tel: fl) 45 00 04 10

Doctalon
Date
Crmpuiw
Imemoliorul. S A.

KCSKW DATA COMPUTES, on CKveM Group Company, is a
dynan^hdgmAQotgaauafamtm cjdmMtyKitmdiag

Mdor of the coroputor indtiby.

Due to internal promotions Vve Are looking for

A SECTOR EXEOTIVE SECRETARY
for our Director of International Finance at the

International headquarters in Paris.

Her quaSdrs of thepadtamm
bangud m Frandv'Engtsh {knowledge of Gemox httion or Spanish an

adwniogej

* ab*y to take shorthand or jpendwriling « En^sh/French
* o iwncrum of 5 </arxt apaance of htornufanol level

* expenener wrth worriprocesjng d yfaxkitfti b piuj

" graft qtxl p ufesaord prejcnfraa i

* E*e!y. dynamic penordrty

* ofaaty to wade adgKWCraly wehn o faAto orgetewtion

An ttttradhre salary w31 bo offered ooramonsurate

with your experisncB and ab&tias.

Ifyon respondto theabovepnrfHe andara iatenmmi to

work under pressure in a mtBmgmg auimnment,
pleasetend tnyour G'+ photo ten

DECISION DATA COMPUTER SJL
9, Cow des pBfrtos Ecuries, 75010 PARIS

Alta. cflhAafan

SECRETARia
POSITIONS AVAILABLE

ATTBfUON EXECUTIVES
dtyoarbh thel vetHerald Tri-
rtieemoy duel

rf o BdBoe reader*
Med^ matt of whom no to

oerf todvtfry, wtt
read it. Jbet Hlas as (Path
61359SJ butera 70

{Perl,

U *vr-

oon Mbs you
no your m *-

wriUr 43 The

, ,
912.00

equivalent per Bne. Yea must

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

MILAN omOE

WUNG^ALQffiSjTW^teTA^
perfeerty Huenr in Enghstaftolian. nsn-
mwn 5 yecn nperence, djnunc. Job
requ»« tfWrahve. outonomy. good in-

terpersond iUts and wmnen spw
Send CV, photo and adary reqVre-1

ments to (PM, Via Briso 3, Mfc, holy.;

OFFSHORE & UK
LTD COMPANIES

MINSVE SSKS far AM8BCAN
R8M5 in PARLSr

Engtoh. Belgon. Dutch or Gerrear
leoetacies, knowledge of French
rewreef. tngfah shorthcnl Btingue
(elaxalv. Wine st phcnfc 138 Aueru
WOW gllflftra. France. IeJ.

PI V

fecorportfiv?' und
hfe of .Stan. Tu
btnch, Panama. Liberia G'brafev and
mas! ofiw anshcre acecs.

• Confidenbd acfvre
• hnmedata avaSahfiy
• Ncraneu sarates*
• Becrer shaes
• Boat reparations
• Acayjnlaw 6 oduinelr atiun

„
• Mdl, totophne « (dm

free expionoSorv booldet from:

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

DBAWAKL PANAMA, Liberia Car
' from USS150. Phone: (0624

Telex: 628352 ISLAND
G. tvralK}.

GENERAL
POSITIONS WANTED

TAX SERVICES
US/ntENOI noom lax returns pre-
pared by Americwi tax %nddai. 7lh
year in nxk. Mr 5^rxn 47 66 02 12

i

YOUNG LADY,
pmedi/Sponirii seeks

P*>r.
at co-

^ -.Mory.TB
rue St VinCBnr 78580 Maids, frsnex.
Tet 30 90 90 unW 28fh February

HOLIDAYS & TRAVEL
leiAS YAOfTWG. Yacht Chorion.

: 10671. Greece.Academics 28. Atheru 1

LOW COST FUGHTS

ACCESS VOYAGES
- One Wav Round Trip

New York P935 F1390
San Frcxxascn R950 F37D0
Los Angelas F195D F3700
Atfanto F1300 F3240

F1BOO F3350
Okcto F1295 F2590

H800 F3350
F2590

R380 F2450
Toronto R750 F2800
Odgory F2370 F3640
ltoncairver F2550 F392D

F2600 F4595
BodeJonero F4690 F5630
Bum Aires F4635 F6520
Total F5190 F6P90

and more dadinatrani _
15% dacouX an 111 & busenei dots

PARIS toh II) 42 21 46 94
6 rue Piem Uicat 75001 Pwi*

tOt Chefetot Uc Hcdtos
(Lie WSII1I

LOWCOSTTFUKHIS

EXCEPTIONAL RATES
From

t

One Way
Trip

New York

Chicago
Datiurt

FF 1295
IF 1295
FF 1295
IF 1295

ff 2590
FF 2590
FF 2590
FF 2590

Far further information and reserva-

tion, cad

KHANDAR'
fl) 47 42 92 26 PAMS

FORONLY 9149, RIGHTPACKAGE
| far 10 US atas + MonireoL Contact I

your US tiwri agent with 20 yecn,
i, TOS roe Lo Boetto.©

Pm*B (60ft. CkBysee^. 4225 9290.

FOR SALE& WANTED
SHARP GROUP K FAX ai new. pricad

far quick ude-Pbra OSfJffJi

HOTELS
GREAT BRITAIN

CARMEL GUEST HOUSE LONDON,
cosy, at ciwfcs. Tet 01-209 1443

EDUCATION
VACATION/ STUDY M SPAM Live

w4h«n Sprtwfi famSy in Madid.iVac-
tie* ihe languogs and toqra iheir ad-
m. Writo far infermahun toi Srl
Bodrigu^ Amador de Lot 60s, 8-

BWOflOlOModnd.

COLLEGES*
UNIVERSITIES

A KMMGTON OEGSS
CAN UMOCX YOUR CARMNG

ROWS
KenriMlon MvenRv alniS

Regiitarad with Gtifbrliia

CaandHee of Bar BmuuuotCuuuiHm l.

NO OASSROOM ATfEMMNCE— Bar FRff Brochure:

KB45MGTON UMVERSfTY
124 S. fSAHH ST. DffT. 51
GIENBAI£ CA 91205 USA
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2ND PASSPORT 63 courtrtox. CMC
26 Ktooraenou. 106 75 Athens Greece

BUSINESS SERVICES

INTI.

BEAUTIFUL PEOPLE
UNUMRH7MC

UJ5JL. 4 WORtDWBX

A comptoie pamnol & tomnen arris
ofrtovrdng a urague coBertton of

vwvrwjb rOr tnoca 6

272-765-7793
212-765-7794

330 W. 56* St, N.YX. 10019
ServKe Kecrtaentofivti

Needed Woriduede.

SKVKH LTD
Head Office

T* DoosJm (66241 23718
INTERNATIONAL ORGANZATION,

}

Wra.gMjd fflia G

raorths starting bearing Acrl 87. ^ 01-493431^ TV 3247 5CHDN G
Hoase send wntton app&cafrxi with .

CV. to- UNff, 17 rue Marguerite.
(

75017 ftra.

«GHT VWOftQKTRO OPTKS
HA Spin, Packet end Rifle Scopes.
Bmoeutan, Lange Conge Camera.
Aaorrts wanted.
CXS COMMWtiCATON CONIWX
In pom ad: Mr. Michaeta 42-97-5600

to London cdk Mr. Bril (31^29-0223

hi M.Y. cdL Mr. Grant 914434-8100

OFFICE SERVICES
YOUNG ASIAN MAN, seeks workm
printing or o^raitt choirffar, coot,
Teb Sngho 45 00 02 80 tars.

|

ACTE 50 BUSINESS

CENTERS IN EUROPE
Fitiy equipped affias to rent.

• DomdSahon. toot, tela*. fax.
• Phone, tiitaiiatxxB.

PARS
Tel (T) 43.8aroJ^7bt 6421S7 F

Tel: (22) 321161, The 2*9159 Of
«G (FRG)
76 13 19Q30

EDUCATIONAL
posrnor^ AVAILABLE

TRANNG INSTITUTE

ENGLISH TEACHER

Tell

Teb (322) 6402415 Tlx 63444 B

Experienced, for South af Pare.
Car necessary.

Send letter and CV to
ROCOP LANGUE

3 Biff DU CADUCS. 8P. 368
M154 8UNGG CH« -

PARIS
CHAMPS avsss

DOMESTIC
POSITIONS AVAILABLE

RJRraSHED

OFFICES

SCVBtAl SFCSfiTARJAL
P»thM & pcxWDnel owxtobfe et 01

1

American university m fern. Good
ycrotoriol ikffls. btingud French / ’

OFFSHORE COMPANIK
• Miaridwide mcnrpcrctas
• awakSty
• FiA cfinfidorrtic! smut
• London repreHMcme.

b^hf^_v«tid woriM paprT
CV to PersbrneTManag.

|

quoad. 5end _
er, 31 Ave Bosquet, 73007 Fttrs

•uwt Comply Fgrmaian Ud,

MARKHALTEQMKAL GROUP, 92
Avenue de Sf. Marie. 75CIJ Pans
seeto porfitime bfccud seuiftjy
ltngtoh mother tongue) ra star begn-

secretaries available

RAWSTAD
BtlMGUAL AGWCYFuflylR5ngrd

Ternaarory Office

7* PersortariPorto: 46 40 39

DYNAMfCYOUNGRBIOi women.
bSngud Ei ŝh. seeks past cs asa-
toot f secretary Peris, 3 years upori-
UKCB inert escMerr ctparcnaB.
9on.47W21 13.

19 Poe.' Ed ^le af Noi
7t*.

,

Us 2286'
627691 5PIVAG

MET MAK 26 0

CW5HORE OpWANJS Contaarty
foraritiorri UX Ofhhora |v«jh bearer
shares). Ubml Panamrt hfevrd USA

m £' THPTeh
01 6^ 7051 TK 893911 G

YOUR NEW amCE IN UlZBtN, A
anal. Swm/Americon. quafified, to,

pgicnMd team with ottrortwe office

orfel its servips far inmort/Mport,

Sncich& Germcn toseriousccespaiy
dotnede m Swrtaerlari. Con-

tatt Van WyVfaber, Posffoeh 86.
6003 Liiot. Sertariand

VERY HJGH OASS
AM CONDfTtCPei
CONFBSfCE ROOM

SECRETARIAT - THEC. FAX
If SATHltre. t rwe Cnpulc

7S116 Porto. Teirfl | 4727 1559.

|

WORJOfgsCOUPIENBDSAU PAIR
tor Bgnt

u*} & wsnfl core ..

edinSntaCrutCAon
Poeific Cocrt, Room & board + saio-

Send photo & resume to PHSp
-^n-ertt 2964 Sactart Ay, Sarto
Crut, CaUama 950£2 USA,

AUTO SHIPPING

YOUR OHKE IN PARIS
to ready when yoa need 8,
wan for a couple of bean

• Fufy funtfiond modem dficei end
corxarencs rooms to rert by the

hour, day. north, ric_
• Your tactical or permanent base.
• Prestige mcAng address, cd services

I TRANSCAR 1/avde
Paris. Tel422S6444. Ntok
Antwerp 2339985 Cannesanties9339v

7SM
1355(1

43441

AUTOS TAX FREE

formed

oQ

OFFSHORE COMP.
<x>d adnmsurtd in

ftWfOT esntars,»» «- fc, oni
TfL4?cm5J" ,<33

freer, OP. 1233 Unambourft

PARS ANSW9MG SBWICt Tdex,

Ceil PAT; 46 09 95 95.

DIAMONDS

mesr MVEsTMsvr PrawtaiBL
Avoid euiuiglntT Harry Sdtafti Lrt-
fer *1 ih 23d yee S5D lor trral

^wgrton. FBtC P.O. Bax 62Z
OfilDDi, Lananw, S»»C»t tend The
ftxmort & fijrtrfdtir Letter.

jukaes. premgon
«; retond Asm. Send
wane <tad oddms fgr free Mbrax>
bora Barren is±, Aaangda 103 P.

DIAMONDS tour BEST
BUY

A«werp certer of the rfcmand uarid
•M! fo» pnee tot tree9™™ ror rree once fe>

«

JOAOflM GOtDGNSTHN
OAMAMTEXP0RT BVBA

EsJattot«d 1928
ftMaonitiurt 62, B-2Qia^Artv«p

tfeort at Antwerp Diamaad indudry

“JHt SAB D,AffiW$r
97, Fg SI Hueme 75006 Pttas

Tel: 42 66 90 75, Tbe MLD66F

ZURiCH-ZURiCH-ZURlCH
BAWWOTSTRASSfi 52

TOUR OFFICE AWAY FROM HOME
• Ofifee/Matogemeni Services

• Company formations
• How to do Business infer/

FROM SWITZB&AND
BuUnese Sorvieee Cemult Cornu
BrtxtiofaroBe 52, cxaozi Zurich.

Tot 01/211 93 07. Th: 813 063 BSfC
foufl] 211 19 21

TRANSCO
THE IARGS1 SHOWROOM
AND STOCK M HAOPE

sing a aanoort dock at mere toon

(

300 oroixJ new cars of ai Earapam +
Japmtese makes aornpethafy priced

Tees free irtee duolib tawm.
Send far mufflcatar^M catoiagaeu

Traiico SUL 95 Noor deluon,
2030 Antororp, BeWum

•2 4240 re 35207TmsTef 323/542 6240 1

TAX FREE MERCHJB rf types, ar-

m. Strin-mered can/smtehed cam.
dane 38. D-2B20 Tlx

2*5624. Fax
J<2lj

63EQQS. TRASCO
Germany, let (421) 633044.

FOCH BUIUHNG AUTO SERVICES
MTBtNATKMAL

YOUR OFFICE IN PAflB
hkjh oass c ulsame
Short or Iom terra ui uRidde

Tab 45 00 45 00 Tk 649 489P

ARIZONA USA pre-70 coroner free.
Far erayt. Contact Bax 27252, ffr

nix. A285061. o02.J40.2057.

LEGAL SERVICES

IMPETUS * ZURtCH* 252 76 21.
PHONE .'THBC/TSEFAX.

US lAWYSt, FORMER JUDGE, ten-
on rnaaert aiywhere. Vfflhjm Shef-

Place Your Classified Ad Quickly and Easily
|ll |||0

INTERNATIONAL HERALD TRIBUNE
l- I

By Phono; Call your locd lHT representative with your text. You
will be informed of the cost immediately, and once prepayment is

mode your ad will appear wttfvn 48 hours.
Cost: The basic rate is $12.00 per line per day + local taxes. There
are 25lleftera, signs araJ spaces in the ft* fine raid 36 in the following
ones. Minimum space is 2 lines. No abbreviations accepted.
Credit Catks American Express. Diner’s Club, Eurocard, Master
Card, Access and Visa.

1

"Vi-

HEAD OFFICE

fotisi (For dassrfied onM:
0)4637.9285.

EUROPE

2636-15.
Aftons: 361-8397/360-2421.

Bnmote 343-1899.
Copenhagen: 45 1 42 93 25.
Frwkhwt: (069) 72^7-55.
HfiWnkl: 64741

Z

klanbok (90/1) 146 02 10.

Lausanne: 29-58-94.

LisSon: 67-27-93/66-2544.

(01) 8364802.
Madrid: 455-2891/455-3306.
Miano: 5462573.
Bnrgen {Nonroy): (05) 134010.
Rome: 679-3437.

Sweden: Contact Paris.

Tel Aviv: 08455 559.
Vienna: Contact Frankfort.

LATIN AMBUCA
Aim Aires 8044031/9 &t. 54

(Dept3l2).

wayaqui:52281&
Una: 417 852.
Meade* 535 31 64.

*onamar6P0975.
SanR09o:6Wl555.
Sao Paulo: 852 18 93.

2622041

WPDUIASr
Ammt»t 624430.

Bdtwin: 256032.

341 457/m.
0*0:486756
Mae 41^35.
Mai 224161.
-W**: 667-1500.
Oman: 7041 86

1

1

WHTOSTAm
New Yorfc (212) 752 389a

Toll free:
(800) 572721a

U. Angeles: (818) 584-0888.
San Francisco: (415) 362-8339.
Texas: (713) 627-9930.
Chicago: (312) 4468764.

FAR EAST
*«gWc258 3244rH«SIC«m9:586l0616
Mceda: 8170749
Seoul: 735877a
S«Wawfc2236478/9

752 44 25/9.
Tokyo: 504-1925.

\S\

»hi<
Mil.

111 1

1

urn

AUSTRALIA
"•:690 823a*

9574320.

SOUTH AFRICA
BryMtan-- 706 14 08.

£»5*328 98 31
PodAigtan,
0w#*nri®1efc (07)3693453.

HEW ZEALANp
Auefc*®»* 775120"
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